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t your service 
the superior “Singer” models — 

a large selection at reasonable prices, 
with a variety of sewing possibilities 

from straight stitches or zig-zag, 
buttonholers and complicated decorative stitchings 

to the latest improvement of “Singer” 
“Flexi Stitch” especially suitable for 

synthetic fabrics. 

“Singer” Sewing Machines — 
a quality product of a company 

with experience and reputation for 
‘120 years. 

ISRAEL DISTRIBUTORS : 

ServodynamicS 
SALES AND SHOWROOMS : 
14 Behov Cariebnch, Tel. 266291, Tel Aviv 
63 Sderoth Hameginim, Tol. 528216, Halfa 

Duty free sales and service for new 
immigrants aud rotarning residents 
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TUR UAPPY FESTIVAL of 
Peri, whieh ts celebrated 
aval week, ls the subject of 
sete. 

thuel Kanisl, an expert in 
Jewish ceramonial art, discus- 
sea the origins unt forms uf 
the Meyillah. Philip Gillon 
takes a wok at Iarueli humour 
on Page 9, Ephraim Ktishon 
tntks abont the telaphone re- 
μα en puge 10, 

CONTROVERSY 

dispute ever the “Kutel Ka- 
tot" is reviewed by Abraham 
Rabinovich, Page δ. 

MONLY, MONKEY, MONEY: 
Lea Ben Dor discusses the 
Budget and other interesting 
Knesset debates in her Parlia- 
mentary Repurt, paga @. 

TO SCHOOL IN THE ARHY: 
Nareh Honig takes a look at 
the Israel Defence Forces' spe- 
eral proyrammea to teach illit- 
erulux, Page 7, 

MASTER URAITSMAN: A 
visit to an expert restorer at 
the Scphardi synagoyue com- 
plex tx the Old City of Jevu- 
salen, By Gabriella Rosenthal, 
Page 11. 

SINAI CAMEL PATROL: Za- 
hal’s special untt never gets 
stuck in a sand dune, Story 
and pictures by Shalom BMar- 
der. Pages 20-81. 

thavelvon dared to make a movie 
(Cyst αὶ dilamt Shadow") in ἔτει 
and ways he woald do it ugnin, 
9.15. Mivunderstanding» ulout At- 
flea, based on misconceptions ahout 
the role of colonlailam on the 
tontinent; storlos of Sauth Af- 
lea, p. 14. A founder of the Pa- 
‘estine Communist Party who then 
spent 22 yours in Stalin'y prison 
Sampx and ἐὰν {eaches at Har- 
Man University tetla hix slory, Bp. 
. The greening of nociniogy, Ρ. 

University sit 
is it really 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT: 
art reviews, wallery gulde, Page 
33: Theatre, Page $2; Yohenan 
fvehm'y Musie and Musica 
Fage 88; Nadio, TY nchedules, 
Puzeles, Pago 34; Fhilip Gillon's 
Telereview, Radiy Review by Lea 
fevavil, Page 35; What's On, 
Tages 36-97; Cinctuns, Pago 38: 
Tunter, Puge δ, 
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αἰ articles int this week'x 
mityuzing. On Page 13, ΜῈ- 

OVER THE 
Welds: The bullvoning of the 

BUOKS — Huw Hollywood's Mel” 

Arab workman kneels in 
Arba industrial zone. 

AFIER the bricfest uf ceremo- 
nial sips of coffee, taken at 

first from a thermos flask, but 
later reinforced by some perfect 
mint-touched cups, we — plunge 
Hebron Mayor Sheikh Muhammed 
Ali Ja'abart Straight into αὶ discus- 
βίου of the Minister of Defence's 
remarks, of which he has already 
received a translation into Arabic, 
Mr. Dayan had aaid ἰῇ the 
American interview: “I didn't sev 
any practical opposition to our 
settling on the Western Bank of 
the Jordan. I don’t know about 
a single incident against our 
settlement that occurred since we 
came down and settled down on 
the Western Bank. I have been 
watching that for five years. 
Take, for instance, Hebron. I 
think that they like now very 
much the new Israeli Hebron be- 
ing built near the old one. I 
didn't see any opposition to that.” 
Questioner: “I am amazed. You 
think that the Arabs really enjo: 
the fact that Ieraelis are build- 
ing a new town?” Dayan: “Yes, 
practically they do. Probably not 
politically, but practically they 
do.” 

Careful answer 

Sheikh Ja'abari cogitates over 
this statement for some time, 
pursing his lips, half-closing his 
eyes, fooking rather like a top- 
class Jewish corporation counsel, 
When he speaks, he does 80 
slowly, carefully selecting his 
words: 

“The Israeli settlement In He- 
bron was received with strong 
protests by the representatives 
of the Arabs in the areas in- 

volved, and by the landowners 

whose land was teken away for 

the establishment of the settle- 
ment. The fact that there were no 

“wiolent incidents by armed men 

against the settlement was due to 

the fact that the Arabs knew 

that any such resistance would 

lead to the destruction by the Is- 

raelis of the surrounding Arab 

quarters. The people of the urea 

are unurmed, and are therefore 

unable to do more than protest. 

We hoped at the time that the 

Arab states would move towards 

a peace which would prevent the 

2 

prayor on site of exastraction of Biryxt 
ἢ “eee, © Fs τς 

Sheth In’nl 
(Mike Gotdberg photos) 

Moshe Dayan and Sheikh Mohammed Ali 
Ja’abari have sometimes found themselves in 
agreement on controversial issues, though 
of course from their widely differing vantage 
points of Defence Minister of Israel and Mayor 
of Hebron, But they dan’t always agree. After 
Mr. Dayan’s recent comment, in a US. 
television interview, that Hebron was as much 
a part of the Jewish homeland as Tel Aviv, 
POST reporters PHILIP GILLON and 
ANAN SAFADI went ta the City of the 
Patriarchs this week, to talk with the Mayor 
and take a look at the Jewish settlement in 
Hebron, led by Rabbi Moshe Levinger. 

establishment of Jewish settle- 
ments.” 

Tt seems to us that Mr. Dayan 
is suggesting that the attitude 
of the Arabs had changed, if not 
politically, at least in practice. 

The Sheikh shakes his head 
“There has been no change in our 
attitude. No Hebronite has mixed 
with the new settlers. There are 
no mutual visits, We don’t attend 
their parties or celebrations, The 
presence of heavily armed settle- 
menis like this does not indicate 
that they are being accepted by 
the local population." 

He jooks at us intently. ‘Had 
the Israelis welcomed the Pales- 
tinjans back as settlers in Haifa, 
Jaffa, Ramla and other towns, the 
σοι population would have wel- 
comed the Israelis. But how can 
we welcome them when our own 
brothers are not welcomed in 
Israeli towns ?" 
How then does he explain the 

lack of friction while the settle- 
ment is being expanded? 

"Wa work all the ime to main- 
taln peace and quict. We don't 
encourage the emergence of any 
sort of ferment. We try to keep 

building has brought economic 
benefits to Hebron. He said: “It 
provides them with work. The 
approaches that I am aware of 
are of Arabs there who want us 
to go on with our building he- 
eause that provides them with 
work, and with more people liv- 
ing there, buying their products 
and so on. They just enjoy it.” 

4,000-5,000 workers 

Sheikh Ja’abari says: “I don't 
see thet the Arabs haye gut great 
economic benefits from tho settle- 
ment. Four to five thousand local 
Arabs work every day in Isracl. 
Sume five hundred work in con- 
struction ut the settlement. It is 
the same thing. This does not 
menn that we approve of Israel 
establishing Lhe seltlemen.” 

Towards αὶ conclusion, Sheikh 
Ja'abari reverts to the subject of 
Mr. Dayan’s statements to say: 
“1 do not appose Dayan in his 
statements because, in his enpa- 
city ag Minister of Defence, he 
is entitled to muke whatever de- 
elarntions he deems fit.” 
uy suggest tnt Dayan’ τὸς 

A marks seem to Indicate that he 
ne popuintion in their home- i. visualizing a single country 
ang. . within the old boundarics of Pa- 
Mp, Dayan had suggested that thy Jestine, which will become a home- 
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bewt in bis affce, with tapestry showing the Iiostom 
holy places μὲ Mecca hanging behind him. 
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The Hebron of Ja‘abari—and Levinger 
tund for both Jews and Arabs. 
Can Sheikh Ja‘abari visualize 
such τὶ possibility —- Arahs from 
the West Bank sitting in the 
same parliament a8 Jews, and so 
on? 

“Our hope ig that the Arabs 
and the aclis will reach a 
seftlement of this complicated 
crigis. We ore plagued by this 
crisis, and it is hard to see any 
Vight.’* 

If Sheikh Ja'abari had his way, 
what kind of pence settlement 
would he like? ‘ 

“The originat inhabitants δὲ 
the country have to be given the 
choice of repatriation or cam- 
pensation, Once this basie prab- 
em is adjusted everything else 
will be settled easily. If Israel 
agrees to this principle of offer- 
ing the repatriation or caompensa- 
tion, there will be no difficulty 
settling the future of the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip, no dif- 
τιον at all." 

Assuming the Israelis da make 
some offer in this direction, 
what kind of future does he 
visualize for the West Bank? 
Return to Jordan? A Palestinian 
state? Some sort of arrangement 
with Isonel? 

“The West Bunk and the Gaza 
Strip should be placed for some 
lime under the control of the 
ULN., during which perlad the 
population should be provided 
with facilities enabling them to‘ 
gather experience. so as ta de- 
cide their own future by self- 
determination.” Hoe ponders ἃ 
moment over the Dayan state- 
ment. “IE Dayan ia convinced 
that Lhe West Bank must be part 
of the Jewish homeland in the 
aime way Tel Aviv, why does 
he bother with the neyotintions 
nod the Jarring mission?" 

Arab leaders on the West 
Bank rexeted strongly and = ad- 
versely to the meeting between 
Premier Golda Meir and Mr. 
Anwar Nusselbeh. What is the 
feeling whout it? 

“[ have no correct iiformation 
aboul what passed between Mrs, 
Meir and Mr. Nusseibch — I 

(Conthined wp page. Phew yt 
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; other .places. They are mostly 
: construction workers. Between 
HEBRON them they earn some TL12m. 2 

year. Agriculture brings in TL20m. 
til two years age our agri- 

2 cultural products went fo the 
(Continued from page 8) Teast Bank, but now this has 

have only read about it in the stopped, and we are trying to de- 
newspapers. Our first duty is to velop the Israeli market,  al- 
ask Mr. Nusscibeh what passed though not yet with full success, 
at the meeting. If negotlations of Our farmers depend on rain. If 
some sort truly took place, we the raing fail, we lose heavily.” 
should not react in our usual At least the Israeli Govern- 
way of protesting and sending ment has provided adequate rains 
cables and messages, I am sur- this year. 

apparently not visited the wall dents and demolish by stages the nents “Defender of Ixyiam" and 
before writing hls story — there dilapidated buildings along the “Suitan Kollek") did not revert : ἢ 
were not six holes, as Βα τὸ- wall. This appeal would be echoed to his previous explanation about ; 
ported, but four. He had no diffi- in the Knesset by Gahal leader Arab sensitivities, Instead, πὲ 
culty, however, in pinpointing re- Menahem Begin and leaders of cited a letter from the Antiquities τς 
sponsibility for the incident: he the religious parties. They argued Department which declared the : 
Dlaced the blame squarely on that the wall of the Tomple damaged building to he ἃ his- 
Mayor Kollek who, he said, had Mount was the most holy remains torle structure under the Depart- 
blocked the destruction of the left to the Jewish ,people and ment's protection. Thé Mayor 
house, that now that Jerusalem was alao declared that the Foreign 

That evening, the Municlpal finally in Jewish hands it should Ministry had requested that the 
Counci] mecting had one of its be completely revealed. Ceappits house be spared. 
otormiest sessions In Mr. Kolick’s serving the houses were defili ing ν᾿ ᾿ ' prised by the reaction of other "Too adequate, The crops have six-year reign. In a hall filled the wall, they charged. pant the Mayor ede Α λΉν τὰ i Palestinians —- this is the way been spoiled by far too much with spectators, councilmen from Re ts of test: vestigation committee — a time- ae we have reacted ever since 1921, rain.” Gahal and the religlous parties ports of protests honoured device that could be ex- with protests, and it has ied us Nevertheless, it sounds ag if 

nowhere. If Mr. Nusseibeh can Hebron ig prosperous, as the 
initiato peace talks, why not? workers must earn good wages in 
We should weleome any nego- the construction industry. 
tlations. As for us, we can gee “But you must bear In mind 
that most of the Arah states are the sonring prices. A kilo of 
already prepared to recognize Is- meat costs ILUS, a kilo of local 
rael in her pre-1967 borders; I’m butter IL20, I remember when I 
afraid that in the event of an- used to buy a kilo of meat for 
other war, they may recognize 50 piastres. Befors 1967, the 
the frontiers established in June, price was stable at the equiva- 
1967. It seems to me sometimes lent of IL3-ILd. Never have 
that we Arabs need a Jarring to wa experienced auch inflated 
settle our own differences: cach prices. So I cannot say that Heb- 
Arab state wants peace, but ron is enjoying milk and honey.” 
everyone is afraid of the other. Sheikh Ja’abari hos recently 
We Palestinians should welcome founded ao College for Islamic 
any initiative,” Studies in Hebron. 

e tell the Sheikh that we “My dranm is that Lt will be 
have heard from other local come a University for the West 
Arab leaders that, if the refugee Bank. I hope it will coma to 

exproased their outrage at the The campaign mounted in in- pected to quleten demand for im- 
drilling of the holes, But it was tensity os if in an attempt to mediate action, The four-man 
apparent that they had more on stampede the responsible author- committee included two Orthodox 

eir minds than tho holes, One ities into actlon against the dam- members, one of them the chair- 
speaker, deplored “exaggerated aged bullding and its neighbours man, Haim Kubersky, Director- 
concern” for the sensitivities of as well, Some newspapers were General of the Interior Ministry. Christians and Moslems on the reporting that hundreds of people The committee's findings, [8- 

rt of Jewish authorities who from all over the country tele- sucd last Sunday after a week's 
Rnored Jewish sensitivities. phoned Rabbi Getz's office to intensive work, were a sober re- 

It soon becomes evident that it xpress outrage. Thousands of port which must have sorely dis- 
was not just the fate of the others were said to be making appointed the hard-liners, It 
house that was at stake. By Mon- their way to the Kotel Hakatan cleared the Munteipality of re- 
day, the “Maariv” correspondent to pray or kiss the stones. In a gponsibility for the holes; plac- 
was making it clear that “expos- bizarre scene at the Western Wall, ing the blame on the Company 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH ing the wall” meant to him not Where a special prayer service for the Reconstruction of the 
wasalem juat an underground tunnel] but Wa8 held, three glass preserve Jewish Quarter, which had been 

peas with on itelaent ham- ee oe οἱ ΜᾺ mole eae @ full-acale dig involving destruc- jara containin, leces of stone asked to carry out the repairs in 
rc sae echoing down a affairs, Meron Benvenisti, a po- tion of all the houses along the chipped from, the little wall were the building, Although there had 

πα ἢ treated as if they were holy heen ettabla mistake, the nel extendin; nore licy of careful consideration for Temple Mount wall, The Minis- een ἃ FeRT , 
Tt che Western Wall. The tun- Atab clvie righta and Moslem and tty for Religious Affairs, he help- Telics. committee declared, the public 

: ἔπειτα ᾿ a ἣ pone , : ht of reaction and ‘the atmosphere of ike @ Christian religious aenuibilities, fU!ly noted, had budgeted ILim. In face of the onslaugt a 5 problem ja scttled, the whole pass." As we drink a last oup Bebbi Levinger, the Kiryat Arba settlers, and children with view of sett nal, ite sides shored up ὦ for work in area which would religloua indignation, Mayor Kol- suspicion” were wnwarranted. It : t, has been di the Opponents demand the bolder af- ὃ preplan win be ΜΠ εϑβοινοᾶ οἱ cones, τὸ reverts: fe jae i " settlement in insert, friar lengy Religious UR Oe in flrmation of Jewish rights in Bast Permit it to compensate the resi- Ick (dubbed by right-wing oppo- (Continued un page 8) 
ians and Israclis. Now he is years have passed, with the peo- business is excellent: he sells to Rebbi Levinger takes up the political, the Minister wants καὶ its efforts to uncover, τ ρρξ νυ μα Jerusalem, particularly in the Old 
saying much the same thing. ple poised between carth and Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, and all over discussion when he arrives. They change the political conatellatin coualy at least, the len Aaa tial Has si thought of taking the sky, knowing nothing of their Isracl, as well as direct to tour- have 60 families Hving 80 far ., original western wall Οἱ the. Tom: Cause of debate . - intlative himself, of getting to- future. Something must be done ists. in the settlement, seven of them ighty per cent of the Jon ple | Mount. Halfway down ns ‘The debate arose out of re- ether the mayors of the FWost quickly to bring about peace.” kk * non-Orthodox; they entertain no Who have settled in Judea ani shaft, pressed against the πο airs to the Arab house over- —_— — Banik towns, for instance, and kk * prejudices ogainet anyone on the Samaria are religious,” Mirlan permit people Be, pass PY get looking the Kotel Hakatan. The going to Mrs, Meir with propo- [{HBRON’s markets seem to be "THE settlement of Kiryst Arba grounds of irreligion. “We live Claims, “and the reason is ob small bima (pla\ om ding building, housing some 65 per- sale? Η packed with goods and 1s so planned as to make here like brothers,” he maintains. ed te very strongly at reading oe ἀοιδαί σον epee sons, bad _deve oped dangerous ᾿ " Sought meeting people, the roads are full of any Israeli feel perfectly at home Another 174 housing units are jessone ‘ond fellcte feo rind site the point on the ‘ample cracks in its arches about the ae 

vehicles. Tourists go up the there, even though somewhat far going up very fast in Kiryat Non-orth di 4 Fis Tel vi Mount where the Holy of Hollies ame time as the tunne] being “I thought of convening a meet- stairs to the cave of the Mach- from his accustomed haunta: the Arba; one can see them grow- Gee peep ΟΣ, People in ‘Tel A stood before the destruction of dug by the Miniatry reached the aGeie ing of about 200 to 300 people pela, children play in the park row efter row of identical match- ing before one’s eyes. “The bulld- ee Tne ae ΕΣ ee the Temple 1,900 years ago. The #fea underneath it, (Engineers, from the West Bank to elect a in front of it. The scene js very boxes which have been placed on ing tempo here is far greater urge to come here.” dima ig used for prayer by Rabbi have gaid that the building was 
already in poor condition and 

committee of about a dozen rep- - " D- peaceful, the atmosphere ἰβ calm a bulldozed eminence look ex- than anywhere else in Israel, Yehuda Getz, in charge of the ἔπε χα πον necessatily the resentatives to conduct nego- and relaxed, the stn shines down actly the same as similar archi- says Rabbi Levinger proudly. ΑἸ. Rabbi Levinger expresses fear Western Wall, one of the few non- The Maccabean tiationa, on the one hand with on treos covered with blossoms, tectural contributions to theland- most all the builders, including ἃ lottery may end in people with Ὁ havo regular access tunnel which caused the cracks.) the renal and on the other ‘The potter in the τ bios Poe. scape scattered all over Israel. A those putting up factories, ann delinquent pasts coming to κάνει. ee σπῸ Tt was euler heard The City Engineer's office ἀτή hand with the Arab governments, tery Fact. atraight opposite the thousand years hence people will Arabs. ᾿ Arba.’ He feels that this could: the hammering on Friday morning ™ended to Kollek that the build- fo as to achieve some progress Machpela — all Hebran factories know that the Ministry ὁ Hous- Rabbi Levinger explains the ulm the atmosphere οἵ the’ two weeks ago as he recited in pringing the two sides to- are called “Fact.” — says that ing architects passed by here. point of view of the settlers in Settlement, and have dangerou' psalms. Establishing that the gether, The Military Government there are ten times the number Rabbi Moshe Levinger, the the argument with the Ministry ‘epercusdions, since the area δ᾽ sound did not come from the said that tho time for such a of tourists that there used to be. chairman of the local committee, of Housing. The settlers’ commit- Sensitive. : tunnel itself— work on it had ΠΟΥ conference was not ripe, I be- But the guides do not let them is in the 5' 7 : iat 
ie when we tee has a waiting list of 600 : been suspended for two months pave teat 7 Heng be possible come to buy from him, they arrive, but Ha wite Miriam, born familles, some of whom have Bt HM vn ag αροῖεΝ “} .« he made his way through the 

ovolve a unified stand trreuge hurry them away. We suggest in New York, takes time off been walting for three years: mice? grabs of Hebron, h Moslem Quarter to the point svoln δι ant 8, = ᾿ ΤΟΙ that’ he ‘has not offered the from Preparing a meal for her the committee wants to allocate jot of business contacts, but nol: above the present end of the tun- : mech meeting, “an to initial guides sufficient backsheesh for six children to serve us fruit, the housing according to, its own many social get-togethers. We' nel. There, in the portico of an bi τὴν ἃ het ba oh cannot £0 them to see the light of day in and to set the record straight criteria, such as ab ty “to con- have had some difficulties, and! Arab house, he found workmen 
the ἀρ κα! ae ie Mie oect Planning thelr itineraries. But about her family and Kiryat Aba. tribute to the economie develop. haV¢, hed 8 ie better for” both! chiselling holes 'into 8. wall. To his amet oe ry Gov" he says that he has made good Contrary to widespread delusions, ment of the little town.. The Mes to maintain a distance be: horror, he realized that it was the 

: ξ ᾿ offers, without takers, - her husband {a a 100 per cent Ministry of Housing insists ate -" wall of the Temple Mount. By 
ΠΑ τς oe es attitude ‘The glass-blowers of the Ib- sabra, not an ‘American; his the ‘aliveation bel "made by Seen ways of Wear evening, word hai spread among Tee ene one nk municipal rahim! Glas’ Fact. look into the parents came to Israel from Ger. lottery. Rabbi Levinger says that . the worshippera arriving at the ΜΡ ΙΟΗ δ which were authorized roaring gas furnace, while they many, and he was born in Jeru- almost all the present 60 settlers Mr. Dayan has indicated that; Western Wall for Sabbath Hive τῆ ΕἸ ne ΕΗ panies ep March blow’ their famed Hebron glass salem. Kiryat Arba does not have happen to be members of the another 750 units wil! be bull prayers, eet “the Wall has been 28, aon Mey 2? . -ἰηἴο magnificent although impre- and never has ‘had dices N.R.P. or Gahal; th inthe near future. We ask Ra hed a ton en pn ἐξ " clae shapes, Mr. Tbrahint ΕΑ againat the ΠΥ ΤΩΝ meee mat the Ministry's mitre ae praldes μὴ μων rt οὗ διδῦ Ἐς Not so simple Gate t ight ἢ δ , Ἷ ' i ‘or rha — δ᾿ ears ago, m Θ᾽ Meni Peg Ey le pecs 188 Leia ἦ constant state of tension with: The Western Wall, of course, viewed by erm as a step in this 
‘eumetances, . I eraonaiiy cannot immediate neighbour Hebron? | has been the focus of Jewish direction, he said) In the absence 

[ἢ 

‘ 
“ 

: ae : ‘ ation. . prayer ‘and pilgrimage for cen- of ‘two outspoken Gahal mem- Ate how, mumletpal leetions held tee ᾿ : ΗΝ τ ΠΣ ΤᾺ ΠΝ es and its violation would fers, who were expected to op- Military Ga adm! ent can tie δες : i Ν᾿ ᾿ ; : : of affairs really in Nazarath ad‘. arouse the most extreme passions pose the move on principle, the 
among both Orthodox and non- Mayor's statement passed without ‘firmed.: So I do’ not approve of. ἢ ye ἢ i τς Pai ἀν αν : Upper Nazareth? Economia met | ' ν reals MPs : 4» odox Jaws, either on religious opposition. them, Since the Military. Govern- ΡΎΣΕΝ δ δὰ Shek z j ee re ie pre s: or on national grounds. In this in- Ῥ 6 gouging of the holes, how- ment has pyre τ Pate mens Ω ab ἢ i Ἢ lige cxspenty gp, ἃ Dlumblas Be peargaeeatrha ΤῊ a peli had ‘than pall Leng This time, 

᾿ = δ f 9 ἧς neke not s0 BI 6 holing na an a moni ater. 8 ἢ 3 ; ; ‘ shop, 2 goldsmith; a small bloc | | _ occurred not at the traditional members of Gehal and the rell- 
The Maccabean Grilli Room is one of the most king factory; -mal Arai | making | factory, ny ‘Juxurlous restaurants in Tel Aviv. Located in the work with the Jews in these & | 

ἢ : ; fight i terprises. In Hebron they haves j 
to’ deter- ; sed kh restaurant and. a souvenir sho | - 
the ques- Σ j ὰ ὅν, a Y 

Seater Wall, the wide τῳ οὗ ous a ca: italised - the 
Η religious 88- 

the ‘Walling Wall, The. site was ine a prea μοὶ only for de- Sheraton-Tel Aviv Hotel, where the guest parking lot 

1 tho 180 metres to the north, where struction of the damaged house is now open once again. It serves some of the 
Nobody | ia _nemployed: { the Tampte Mount wall is again but for demolition of all the ; “s finest food In town. Grand, julcy Texas-size steaks, 
tees ot rons ee : ἃ for some ten metres, the the Western flaming swords, delicious grilled meats and fish, prises aro engaged in the #-° © Suiting that have been built u . Baming ; th, 
vices of the community. Mény it; : against: {t over the centuries Bg wonderful salads tossed at your table. A mou! 

’ watering varlety of desserts. Wines from a well- 
stocked cellar, And, beliaye It, very reasonable prices. 
The Maccabean Grill ‘Room [8 designed for V.1.P.s. 
Your guests can finally ‘relax In secluded comfort, 

by Arab buildin ; wall), was formerly 2 ‘goothed by Terry Cosmo's quiet, unobtrusive plano 
. babji,. who is anxious . traditional.place of Jewish prayer. ἃ . ‘music. Attended by walters who are there when you 

ete pew inaliaion: Fe Bes pak, other rabbinical ana_secnilar T as Bn : : . > + want them, out of éarshot when they should be. 

a ia weet ae eo ᾿ ie ‘wats he ag hawole P Le peta |B GE σεν ‘And you dine from copper plates to the light of oll- 

Mager Mae aie de: ὃ 4 OB ated a onek the 1 ες ἐν . : ‘+ lamps. As they did in the glorious days of the 
winger, jrney are. not Op tated last ‘wook. that ~ Maccabean warrlors. Truly a place to bring your 
sulaing per weet isa ethan the teense V.1.P.8. — The Maccabean Grill Room. : ries after the. Temple's 

By 4! 
᾿ dustries" are planned, and. M- 
takes us to see the industritl 
zone. : : 

way to a courtyard. 
me Teligious Λείας claim 

that. the courtyard wall, which 
they: call the Kotel Hakatan (the 

4 ὶ : 
le “For. many: people, the revela-: a ; tres. of‘ floor ὁ lon leduesd mer cident fr ” δι αὖ : om 
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᾿ By Lea Ben Dor 
jon to prevent a J i eign nationality from buy house. In the end he will 

How do you control anything? ther there will be any Ph By holding the purse string. jets to pay countless vullions for The Finance Minister has, with or not, or whether there will be due humility, ‘to present his bud- 5,000 immigrant professionals get to his masters, the Knesset, from Russia a month Ὁ adopt Israel nationali : i 
mast : y next pt israel nationality or monuments. will aught a trade, probab- I was crazy when I asked them and shake in his shves until he summer, or none. The only thing und that is not the most impoe “These trips ly auto mechanics, With that to draw posters to decorate the Rete ̓  βρργονεῖ. Ferns ie oa Β that has become quite clear fant of issues. What he wag He ̓ deal οὗ ony Tae ἐμὸν are vocation he will be able to earn room. I had to do the first two ohanan Bader will say the by now is that Mr. Sapir muat ng for was a law to pr a 4 living “and make a man of le. But their whole at- budget does not hold together, present his budget, and the Fi sale of land to non-Jews, wit? ᾿ ὙΟΤΒν ΤΡ ΤΟ ΠΑ Κα ΤΟ ΟΝ ὉΒΟ. Ὁ τ ν M he. classroom the minute they ' perhaps Mr. Tewfik Toubi (Ra- nance Committee (always headed lofty disregard of the faces, wore on the sidelines of soclety MYSell, says Mose. classroom the minute they got ah) will say that our taxes are by a reliable supporter of th Jews constitute κα πῃ tio Torn poi a ge gel gue Satisfied thay: wat city “ten ait, and oing for an aggressive war. Per- official party line) will rf in Tarael, Mr. Li wus fae cette nie ee ςΣ brodght Sowers, they bene I fap some Mapam member will in detail before It is cae ite Citizen and ipeky τα ἃ ronal : eae panies bere eed a ἰοεερπς δ the gilts: “Hefore the ate af ee hint | Cun om Jew although his mother 

Jewish: the French ealled hin 3 Jew when they lost Money in hig _ 

say that the rich are n 
taxed sufficiently. 
a poor little al 

ot being perhaps p 
Then what can changes, 

Finance Minister In the n 

ropose ἢ few minor 
The committee's work is 
ature of a ritual, an 18- do’ Why, chuckle up his sleeve. raeli tea ceremony. company, If he i i Tf his party did not have a ma- : would Rie Kes Not extradited, 

jority then he would not be Fi- Afikoman buying a villa in Tact to his. 
hance Minister, and if he is, that Mr. Sapir knows all this too, Mr. Ke 
ig proof enough he has a majo- and he rattled off the budget 
rity. It is the “arithmetical mia- speech like my grandfather read 
Jority” opposition groups were al- the Pessah hkaggada, in ἃ fast 
Ways scornful of, as though they, Mumble rising to high emphasis 
in fact, possessed some mystic spl- ON a word here and” there that ritual majority that did not shaw WAS nothing to do with the mean- 

shet noted tha : land and Finland are ΠΟΥ ἈΜῈ restrictions on the sales of red 4 estate to stop German citizens "ἢ from buying more property. Only © rather unusual Germans buy land.‘ here: it is also very expensive, 

recall 

The beauty οἱ placid Lake Kinneret has been the su whe wil 
p bject of fom up in the voting. Sohasa Finance ing of the phrase, just a kind ‘78% sing them when the lake Is polsone articul 4 

τ te Soak ramet er fin Fal tt ony We at d 3 own boss? Can he ad those Defence Loan come ‘back and that some of th they were ac ᾿ do Nee τ eee arte Teavetions slipped under the white marry foreign wives, ὌΝ Ne igen ee araniy of accusing the Jews on bee: y Fir: al, a Ἢ μ ν 5 oa reality for a tough jaskinauter: Mr. Shlomo Lorinez (Aguda) because land was involved. In the aes eee with all that 
cones ot a man jvho has scored 

ajor victory in an argument, 
he told Με. Keshet that the 
scheme only failed to go through 
because the owners of houses ΕἾ the Meer protested against hay- 
ing a chile en's home in the area, 
and particularly one where es- tranged parents were likely to 
come and make a commotion — 
sheer snobbery and bourgeois in- 
difference to the childrens’ needs, 
he indicated, and neither reli- 
flous nor national considerations, 

Some of the home-owners m 

ek ἃ he 
‘THE two motions concerned - 

with the education we fall to- provide for unlucky children were ‘both confusing, and the answers . more concerned with technicali- . tles of the law than with the - essential problem. farlier, Mr. Ellad had raised another issue that Is close to his heart — the 
future of the beautiful Kinnere' 
which is being polluted — and 
also received a somewhat dusty 
answer. Any viruses and other 

Feed the hungry, educate — the 
young, settle the 

{Yossi Roth) 

Learning to read 
Uon. Satisfy your Prime Minister 
that you are doing a better Job 
than anybody else could, faced 
with these problems. Perguade 
une half of your party that when 
you cut the Defence Ministry’ from Tiberias, 8. budget it Is καὶ σκιὰ istry’ where his family is anid to have ‘©,S0me place where their parents have felt this protest was social. fe Fe Eee op Ontering the prejudice aganst defence thar nw lived for the past eight genera. τοὶ contact them only if the ly more acceptable than say! chlorination ben ig ὧν repeated : 
tivates vou or a prejudice againgt tons. He protested passionately ον Chose to write letters? We don't want a German inatl used for drinking purpeec te the Defence Minister. Persuade P&2inSt the mysterious yeshiva One could have wished that ‘wtlon here.” And even If they Gvati said, and® suposee: Me . the other half that you are not 22! Paris which fills up some of the Welfare Minister had been prbtid pone eer αροὰς this nothing to worry about Actuciy ‘ pandering to bloated capitalists ‘8 Spare places with boys from a little more anxious for ybrid home for children already Mr, Eliad who is mr the eat ; In ec r m ' when you vase the way ΟΥ̓ in- i or large families here. In thelr welfare, not quite so ready confused by unsatisfactory pe- well-organized of spe ki τ Thad ᾿ : : vestors, because you really prefer ‘48 soothing reply, Welfare Minia- to label them potential de. Te"ts does that mean that the only used a pres eat irus - these ereatures to the gaunt ex- ee gg ae te sald that of lnquents and write them off. be oeebusas question need not counts in Kinneret. Water for ai: d shdod port worker. And regrettable that * kK * Ὁ - dramatic intro i : . laa te ge i ee Ra τὶ Sale of land ———_‘ett’on,poiutlon apply δ ο Ὁ ἘΣ Sree ee ea ee : ' the Finance Ministry and. other cases the Ministry alao felt that the It is absurd, legally and in Teach aed Seyler eared re ' : neople’s failures or mishaps {f@ best thing te do was to get the giner senses, to propose,"as Mr. beginning to choke the lake, aid, : vf a ᾿ -can ultimately be attributed to Π688 boys right away from their & Keshet does, that there should farming is. sacred while Se ree anda at eee tr Θ Ὁ ΤΟ δ ΤΟ ae ee ! Ink: of nioney. Making up'a bud. families for ἃ period. “In some ποῦθε, pre- be a law ‘against selling land τὰ (arene, ἰδ Βδαρεᾷ, while “mere ἡ in the Army, he did not know in the fullest sense of the wo! 

ΗΝ te for a habitual over-spender ©25¢8 their brothers are ‘Panthers’ Gahal). “foreigners.” There is no Inten- its Gage aye Θ΄ aekedsto-m that the letters of the alphabet and anybody who is left out of ike Israel is- no joke, es ecinily 25 their sisters have gone -as- h : ys. stand for sounds. He told hia it misses, more than just military 
when there is not really any tray." And. that is sufficient rea. ὦ ant - εἰ ‘feacher, 21-year-old Avital, that training.” 

. Way of knowing in advance whe- 505’ 0 send a4 .12-year-old -into. _ he could read and write French, Some time ago, the Army de- 
ε . aa y lonely exile for five or six years? ft Ι ΠΝ] Μ τς ‘Dut it was quite obvious that the cided to give some οὔ _ these 

: 7 In any case, e GR ANTS : 19-year-old youth was totally il- rejects a second chance. It was he-continued, quite ¥ literate. (He asked that ‘his real decidod to open the service's doors 
i : ΠΝ τς 8 lot of rich people choose to send 

| immedi: below 

og ἵν. ΝΣ chitdr : ΕΝ | name should not be divulged so to boys who olsssified in the Bye shen 5% bake ALL - ministry could mee meee ae 
R E S : of the Mi aga πῶ parler 5 nh | εξ 

; ὶ C bsg ot Mery ph Gage ae δῖαν ‘ad Ι D = I N T [Ὁ τ i. of the Minister of Defence.) pora Fa at of 7 4 oo 
vomtltined Fri naw δ ‘poor families. The rich hooli- ones do Today, a little more than three recomm 

Tt might not ‘be much of’ an LESHERUT HAOL ing to walt, . EH LTD.. - rent for yverage saven- Suspended sentences in exchi 
τὴ down, ‘in'|. ONLY: THE | : so eh ὟΝ = : oF eight~ id bo fee Moshe for three trouble-free years in the 

th a-lost soul . ONLY THE BEeT. TIONAL AND - it is πὸ " triumph ‘and Service. : 
FO. Ὁ 

τὰς Ὁ 

fully: aware Drills with differe 
- Moshe was first taken to a 
recruit training base, where. he 
went through game drills as 
any recruit but with 2 

ference. There were also stidy 
sessions, where he was given 

pre ths earlier, io. would have 
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geography ans 
(“to get them to feel a tie to the 

as one of the teachers 

serves, and national 
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Concentrate your duty free cz ie and frowns ¥ “anally 4 τας a ey ened ane tre ᾿ αἱ he . Among the 400 are two Stay Purchases in one place a and makes out yD : pleshapa Tel ἃ ‘Prison's teen- ils 

hould not be com 
f an ordinary της 
Here, Υ h 

ere are nine 

he three R's, citizenship, 
d very recent history 

ut 

when would ‘trey cver get to the Army 
Knesset and have tea and chat in t 
with an M.K.? It makes them be- baleony shutters. I was in 
long,” 8. pony-talled girl teacher and 1 couldn't } 0 
explained to me almost passsion- I can. Ani mabsut.”’ (I'm aatis- 
ately. fied.” 

Bearded, Canadian-born Segen 

vises the teaching operation, says 
that “here actually the Army would ‘he worth it,” Simha says. experiment. 
serves the boys, rather than the And Avital explains that hor families are invited to visit the 

ive the pupils base. You should sce their pride boys serving in the Army.” 
β the ke 

Pupils embarrassed sign of progress. 

When I ¢: to Avital’s el ty earlier Army job was ficers. “The hen ὁ came, to Avitals class’ teaching new hmmigrant soldiers, cares and that something Is be- 
roum, a second grade for those Amoi 
who could read a νοῦν little, I 
embarrassed her seven pupils, 
Moshe among them. hey were 
ashamed to go on roading in their 
slow, hesistant way in na stran- 
ger's presence. Would I be mak- 
ing fun of them? they asked. 

The photographer who followed 
me into the classroom a few 
minutes later caused a full-scale 
uproar. “Don't you dare take 
my picture,” he was warned bel- 
ligerently by one soldier, who, 
I was told, has a not insignifi- 
ean criminal record. 

She understands that her unl- 
formed pupils are very sensitive 
about their status and lack of 
education. But embarrassment is 
also a good sign. Once the boys 
are not content with things as 
they are, they are more likely to 
try to get ahead. Most were al- 
ready drop-outs when, at the age 
of seven, they should have been 
in the second grade of primary 
‘school. In many cases the fathers 
insisted that their sons should 
not waste their time with book- 
learning. 

Not all of Avital’s pupils are 
eapable of making Progress. A 
youth who has learnt nothing at 
all until his late teens mey not 
have much desire for education. 
Some cannot grasp new ideas and 
are almost entirely unable to 
think in abstractions, and to de- 
part from the tangible and fa-}- 
millar, Some are not very bright. 
Some are uncooperative. Some 
supported their families up to the 
day of enlistment and the fami- 
lies cannot make up the loss. 

to 
away. Two of Avital’s 

Just returned from 
τ stint in detention bar- 

racks for absenting themselves 
without leave. Despite the fact that 
official: policy is to: stress the 
carrot and spare the stick, some 
disciplinary measures cannot he|. 
avoi But others among the 94 
are like Moshe and their offorta 
are the stuff of which the hane's 
success stories are made, - 

“When I firat met Moshe, the 
the whole principle of combining let- 

ters to form words was as for- 
eign to. him as could he,” relates 
Avital. ‘“He came here two -years 
ago .from France and I reecom- 
mended that he be sent back to 

at it was a mat- 
os. I doubted that 

make it. I used to tell} 
listen to the sound of 

ing. 

huildings and a Su 

very decision to 

pared to that reading a phrase or writing a engineers. 
grade class). word on the board. But he stuck pretty drastic switch and 

oung teachers like Avi- to it. When he made it, there shock was nok much cushioned 
iris and was a general gigh of relief. I ‘b 

three men on the teaching staff started getting overjoyed at his which precede 
— all seminary graduates, teach progress and the 

local cheered him loudly,” the beam- aad delinquents 
nar: 

y now Moshe is the star pupil. ‘and 
land and a love of ‘the country,” In a few days he will get a begin 

t}. diploma stating that he 

teacher recalls. 

ad 

he neighbourhood put 

Simha, the sociology gruduate of jows hin classmates out into the or 
Yeshi University who super- sunshine for the noon break. 

ses. ἐπι pe "Ti we only save one boy it them, will benefit from this new 
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other puys born sergeant says. “I knew I 

has classroom the minute they 
There are many outings to show completed an_army basic eduen- the key. The boys didn’t cure 
tha boys settlements, nature re- tion course. Then he will go to about ‘the place 

Corps bisc, where he even clean it up. They thought 

I just used to help a man other classns didn't make a megs 
up in ‘their’ 

ἃ rut most fiercely pussessive about 
t out of It. Now the room now.” 

3 ever, are quick tu 
And locking the door, he fol- not onl 

unit” 

to the classroom was a as they meet the officers. and 
teachers,” saya one of the of- 

ng them were doctors and ing donc.” 
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ed it the Haife- 

and just or- 
street-corner boys here 

was sure that things would 
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gol 

and = wouldn't 

Pree ne Υ 

room. They are al- 

organizers, how- 
roint out that 

reblem recruits, 
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Progremme 
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ST Te SPR OP ταν RESET I μ’ΠΠΠΠΠῸ 

Oo SIRES Pippa pean get? Bee Of course Mother Nature does most of the τ 
work with our baby carrots. 

2 But we du our share. 
For example, we specially import seeds 
from abroad. 
Then we watch over the growth, 
every stage of it, with enormous care. 
And when those delicious little carrots ἢ 
are at the peak of goodness... we pickthem 
Before three hours are up, they go TIN λ᾽ ᾿ τοι freeing: process, | png 7 D . WHOL« ᾿ 2 So when they come into your home, 

BABY. CARROTS | 
in the market. 
Fresher than fresh! 
Mouth-watering, delicaie, 
tasty baby carrots. 
We algo do some lovely little baby 
Brussels the same way. 

; And grown-up vegetables like 
ie - corn, beans, okra and many others. 

- All fresher than fresh. 
So we invite you now to t 
little canoe a 
Babies like this, any woman would be 
proud to give her husband. 

‘SUNFROST 
fresher than 

fresh 

1 is perhaps significant that 
the imposing new Encyclopae- 

dia Judaica does not contain an 
article on Israeli wit and humour. 
Charged with writing a piece on 
the subject, I accepted the as- 
signment under the gleeful mls- 
apprehension that all I had to do 
was to lift bodily from the En- 
cyclopaedia, changing perhaps a 
word here, a comma there, to dis- 
ulse the identity of the analyst. 
ut alas! There was no casy rond 

to finding out what makes Israelis 
laugh. Perhaps the producers of 
the Encyclopacdia decided that 
humour of its essence is in- 
capable of surviving analysis — 
look what Sigmund Freud did to 
the subject in his massive, dull 
tome. 
A_more modest predecessor of 

the Judalea, the Universal Jewish 
Encycio aedia, which appeared in 
the mid-‘forties, was bolder on 
the subject of Jewish wit. It had 
this to aay: “The wit and humour 
of the Jews are age-old and were 
present at all times, so that the 
gift of glossing over in humorous 
manner ond of ironizing about 
the various forms and expressions 
of being or of recognizing their 

- comical side may be forthwith 
asserted to be an essential char- 
acteristic of the Jews... They are 
always benevclent, never rough or 
hateful... Alexander Moszkowski 
praises the thoughtful keenness of 
Jewish humour and proves that 
all the philosophical problems of 
humanity have experienced in 
Jewish wit some lightning-liko 
illumination. Moszkowsky arrives 
at this conclusion: “Jewish wit is 
the foundation and pinnacle of alt 
wit in general.” 

Admirers of Confuclus and 
Aristophanes may question the 
last demure generalization about 
our being the foundation of all 
wit, but at least it is better to 
boast too much than to ignore 
the subject entirely. Throughout 
Jewish history and tradition 
there are two clearly definable 
trends: the grim and ascetic on 
the one hand, the determination 
to be merry on the other. Despite 
their tragic destiny, some Jews 
overywhere_ range themselves 
with Toby Belch against Maivolio: 
“Dost thou think, because thou 
art melancholy, we shall have no 
more cakes and ale?” But it is 
a mistake to assume that all 
Jews eppreciated, or appreciate 
today, cakes and ale: we have all 
too many austere puritans amon; 
us. Sholem Aljeichem describe: 
his muse as “poor, but cheerful” 
— not all voices were like his. 

Personally, I question the bland 
row-away line of the Universal 

Encyclopaedia that Jewish humour 
is always ‘benevolent, never 
rough or hateful." Mendele Mocher 
Seforim's satires are savage in- 
deed, and even Sholem Aleichem, 
famed for his good-natured laugh- 
ter, can be cruel about people 
with stammers, or other impedi- 
ments, He can be merciless about 
the teachers of hls youth like 
Boaz the Rabbi or Isser the 
Shamash. 

Tragi-comic style . 
‘Maurice Samuel; in his analy- 

sis of the-world of Sholem Alel- 
chem, says: 
humour, and 
Sholem Alek 

Η neither 

@ verbal in- © 
e better of 

the. 

This {s no gallows humour, no 

“paging kulak, to be overcome by 

‘office, the pompous 888, the|- 

‘ 
numerous comic actors, like Ἢ 
Bomba Tsur and Uri Zohar, the i 
Hagashash trio, and the greatest i 
of them ali, Shai K. Ophir. What 5 
4 wonderful pantomimist he is! ty 
And how different from Danny 
Kaye, who reached his pinnacle as 
the diffident Walter Mitty. 

The appetite of Israelis for this 
satirica) humour is virtually in- 
satiable. Television has served to 
increase the demand. Uri Zohar, 

sictl: laughter Is a defence me- reeled If attucked with sufficient and the Ewhkol jokes show that ‘Tikki Dayan, Rivka Michaeli and 
chanigm against overwhelming, skill and venom. Pompous bal- the satiric pinpricks at least help. others all rely on the skit and 
hostile forces. And, as the Jews loons will pop, if enough pins It has been said that the Is- the take-off to get thelr laughs. 
emerged from tha Pale of Settle- are stuck into them. raclis do not know how to laugh A very good time ia had by all, 
ment and crossed continents and The same note of derision of at themselves in the wuy the Jewa but there is little resemblance to oceans to reach the golden lands the pompous and tho Establish- in the Diaspora used to. Thls is the Yiddish humour that once 
of opportunity, ‘they took in their ment runs through all the satires absurd: Israelis love laughing at provided a faint candlelight in 
packages this habit of wry, mock- of sabraa such as Haim Hefer themselves. Nobody is Immune the darkness of the ghetto. 
ing laughter that could turn the and Dan Almagor. They are from their scorn. on the stage a , Israeli humour today is remin- 
tables on their enemies. It 1s no escapists from reality — traditlon of asli-frony began way iscent of that of the ilzabethans 
claimed that we Jews have wept like the Kasrielevkites, they back with the “Matate’': it has been —full of verve, confidence, gusto. 
at the graves of all our oppres- take a look at it, and set carried on by theatre companies . Jt js difficult indeed to 
s0rs before their decease, we to with gusto to improve it by and small troupes ever since. In find here in Isracl Tevye or Mot- 
laughed at them. holding up a distorting mirror to fact, a vital part of indigenous tel or Isser the Shamash or the 

Even in the affluent Diaspora, nature. Surely the politician will Israeli culture s the smailtheatre little red-headed Jews. Some 
the Jews were a minority group, mend his ways when he seos troupe with songs and sketches, people miss them. But losing 
subject to the scorns, if not the how funny he is? Whether the latter almost always satires them is 8 small price to 
whips, of the Blimps and Wasps it works ἰδ more problematic on the Israeli scene. Military pay for boing at last a majority 
and antl-Semites, They made a but at least the satiriats try to camps have increased the impor- in our own country. Besides, we 
mighty contribution to the comic shake them up. Programmes like tance of these troupes. can always go hack to Sholem 
literatura of England and Amer- ‘“Hedva and 1" and the reaction From thig new school of Jew- Alcichem when we tire of the 
lea, to the stage, the cinema, to “Not Everything Gets By" ish laughter have graduated robust fun of today. 
radio and television. Eddio Cantor, 
the Marx Brothers and Danny 
Kaye are in the royal lincage of 
laughing at things so as not to 
weep about them; the modern 
Jewlsh writers of the U.S. and 
England still treasure this right 
of minority laughter. 

With this vast tradition of the 
Yiddish humour of the steél, the 
Jews came to Isracl to found 
their own State, and to seek nor- 
mality. Did they preserve ‘the 
“laughter through tears” that 
was in the knapsacks of the early 
arrivals from Bastern Europe? 

At first, they certainly did. 
Performers on the stage like 
Meir Margalit were essentially 
Jowish in the same way as Eddie 
Cantor was. Shmucl Segal still 
performs in the classic Jewish 
manner. But, _ bastcally, with- 
statehood, a Jewish majority, and 
normality, the humour that is es- 
sentiaily Israeli has changed. 

xk ἀὰ κα 

[SRABLIS love laughter just as 
much as their ancestors did; 

the majority are stili engaged in 
the same old fight against the 
grim and the austere, A country 
so involved in clashing ideals ani 
ideologies, ranging from the 
grim ultra-Orthodox to dour, self- 
righteous, rigid, Left - wingers, 
needs plenty of outlets through 
laughter. And Israelis have met 
the threat of excessive earnest- 
ness and seriousness with irony 
and merriment: it is symbolic 
that “Tzionut,” the reason why we 
are all here, is also a mocking 

What is Israeli humour? 
By PHILIP GILLON 
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dezeription of the pompous, the 
ined, the smug and = hypoeri- 
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" Different humour 
But Israeti humour ig differ- 

ent indeed from the Jewish 
humour of the Diaspors: here we 
have the wit of a people secure 
In their own country, of a rooted 
majority, of a nation that Js pre- 
pared to do Something energetic 
to change the things it satirizes. 

attempt to éscape from an un-{| 
bearable reality about which one 
can do nothing. There ig no all- 
powerful-tsar or baron, no ram- 

pall bax 
. holds : 

a lot! 

a word sincd he cannot be met 
with a gun: now the. enemy is 
the bureatcrat,. the jack-in-the.: 

nouveau riche snob, . ; : economical 

. τ Washing 

machine: 
nos Ξ εἰ ᾿ ῖ τὰ ̓ . Ν᾽ An ire eaventnae ; 
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‘All the news 

that fits, we print’ 

SHUSHAN POST 
Ev eryb oO dy 5 et sa d ay Countdown continues 

Jerusalem Port Corroupondent 

By a Special Correspondent 

CAIRO, — Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat last night reas- 

The special Ministerial Commit- 
tee set up to solve the ‘Who does 

serted that the Middle East 
erlsis would ‘be decided, “by 
war or peace," in 1971, what when?" issue has arrived ‘According to Cairo Radio, at an agread formula, The Minister the Labour pier d which had of Tourism, who first raised the to make do with Briday for its the issuc, told The Post yesterday voluntary “Strike restraint” day. 

5 6 Tou 

PURIM EDITION 

o be largely directed at 
water_ cannon —- has been allotted 
Saturday. This last was pushed 
through over the opposition of 

Sadat told a meeting of 
Egypt's top political leadership 
that in as ag aoa his date, that under the agreement h rism Minister disclosed | he was going by the Moslem Ministry's programme “Be nice to that the Committee had concluded calendar, which was in the year tourlsts once a week at least” that “owing to the natural order last year. would cease to be encroached on of things,” some Ministries had The next 580 years, he In- by other Ministries. had to be left out in the cold. Under the agreement, the Tour- ‘These were expected to he granted ism Ministry is allotted Sunda Β annual days. Among these aro for its “Ba nice" rota. The Min- the Justice Ministry’s “Settle istry of Transport has been given out of court” days the Ministry Tuesdays for its once-a-week of Information’s “‘Speachless" day, “Yield to another driver’ cam- already set for Yom Xippur; the palgn. Wednesdays have been Housing Ministry's “Let’a forget given over to the Ministry of the panoramic view" day; the bsorption for its weckly “Talk Interior Ministry's “Israel 

dicated, will be given to pre- 
paration for the at ‘battle 
with Zionism and imperialism. 

ANAN SAFADI 

a q ith ὰ Ν ‘OST reporters try to culti- pay 10 a new immigrant" drive. The haven for everyone day; the M Treasury's “Tighten tho belt"day “Dig in for Victory” dey’ epon. stel vate et Ministers — ati has been sot for Mondays. The sored Jointly by the efence ΘΠ goes for their vers. Ministry of Health's “Keep your Binlatey and the Department of ΜΒ a driver who gave him the t 
᾿ " Metulia pollution scoop, and 

country clean" day will be’ on Antiquities; and the “Be nies to i Thursday. The weekly “Save Professora” day of the Prime 8n0ther who got him onto the water" campalgn of the ἧι y Kiryat Gat zoo scandal. istry Minister's Office. 
ΠῚ for Religious Affairs — βαϊά t SHALOM COHEN _ What the drivers appreciate is Perlstein’s scrupulous objectivity. 

amps per week, two full-time 
dunkers 
from their envelopes, and a full- 
time alhumist, 

On 
the Philatelic Service, whose re- 
signation was demanded by NRP 
Youth Circles, 

REPORTS DENIED 
Jerusalem Post Denial Reporter 

Foreign Ministry sources in Jerusalem last night denied all knowledge of a reported secret meeting in Nicosia between U.N. Middle East envoy Dr. Gunnar Jarring and author Clifford Irving. According to a report t published in Cairo's “Al Ahram" earlier In the week, Israel ἢ arranged the meeting to divert the Swedish diplomat's attention from the Middle Bast crisis, The sources said that Mr. Irving's name had not come up in a meeting between Dr. Jarring and the Israel Ambasgador in Nicosia. Nor had any Israeli been in contact with Mr, Irving. “As far as we know,” the sources said, “Mr. Irving has never spoken to any Israeli citizen, not even during the time that he wus wrifing a book about the War 7] In- dependence.” 
Later last night, the Deputy Premier's Office said there was no truth in Le 8 secret rendezvoug with the a of Jordan in Japan earlier this month, where both were dig; ts in the Winter Olympics cia ski race. A spokesman noted that the King does not 
Observers here commented that the Deput: not been pray from Tsrael this month, and that his ame ments had ail ‘been accounted for, including visits to the Education Ministry. 
At the same time, a Defence Ministry source refuted alle; tions that the Defence Minister, during his recent visit to fhe 

Premier 

US., had met secretly with the Israeli Foreign Minister, 

‘Scoop’ Perlstein scores again 
per's informants, some 5,000 respondence with ‘Monaco, Liech- | tenstein, Guyana, Semoa, Qatar to unstick the stamps and the Vatican; that stampa ars cut off envelopes in his Minis 

on the Sabbath; that Pek! 
rejection of Abba Etban’s note of 
weleome on China's en to the ULN., is deposited in the State 

its stamp — 

TV's Moked, the chief of 

denied ail know- Archives minus No favourites, He'll help the ledge of the Affair. harp Which disappeared at a Cabinet 4 ] ΕΝ Δ κυ ἡ" comp en comp ex πὰς “πὰ were no regulations for the dis: tax to raise the market value 
and vice versa, ῃ 

So when he whipped into the 
office that night after Stalking 
the Knesset apt Met we knew 
he wes onto something big. 

“Allon collects stamps,” he hiss- 
ed conspiratorlally to the chief 
night e tor. “Leave me a column 

By a Special Correspondent aged the fh! a δὲ the agra = was probably the first time AFULA. that four separate cornerstones (CORNERSTONES of the Sey- were lald simultancously for the mour J, Vanderbildt project Same building. 
were laid yesterday at an im- The 

“So what's thos with collect- 
ing stamps?” aske Flieman, the . number of obituary editor, who ha ened t . s scheduled speeches had to be cut Η BP 4 Major swing Ἢ ‘owever, owing to the protracted Allon pee nan Js a known ὃ jarnping a the Paring iia gro Perlstein gave him a look of era. who constantly called for .. in vote pattern nore cement mix, The one who biarely-concealed contempt, ἃ nd rushed for the typewriter, : - : 

That night, of course, is now 
ἢ By # Political Reporier 

este g Η 

᾿ PRYAH TIKVA. — The Allyn As pokesman' explained ater journalistic and ‘political’ history. 

an evenin 
Allon's | hi 
limited to ‘Israeli 

08S 

paper disclosed ‘that 

earlier alleges 
to have in 8 kK epsion 8, photp- 
‘copy of an Allon memorandum 
to all secretaries in the 

voters:. Three: beads elections. 8.0. be 

0581 of stamps -by government 
lepartmentts, te ie 

responsibility, he declared. 
In the Knesset, the State List, 

Url Avneri and Agudat Yisrael 
asked the Minister of Posts: 

“Is it true, as reported in the reas, that a certain Cabinet mem- and a half. er 

of Israel”; thet a certain 
ter engages in unnecessary cor- 

A 60-year plan for the postal 
services Was Once Perlstein broke tha story, Minister. of Communications yes- 
terday. Unwrapping the ambitious y, Was definitely not profect- at a press co ’ stamps, as Jerusalem, he said that . The paper claimed few of the reaper employees of Many others coul the Post Offic 

ΡῈ β erm. of Education with instructions on Minister 7 off all taken to 

of stamps? And if so what does eemmclpal the Minister of Posts ‘onde 
do about it?” 

The Minister: “The answer to 
question five is that stamp taxes 
are not taxes on stamps, but on 
the material stamped and there- 
fore area not within the purview tried to corner the market of the Ministry of Posi For in the 1969 stamp issue “Flowers questions one, two, and Minis- four, sea the answer to question 
five.” ERWIN FRENKEL 

Postal plan unveiled 
By on Esonomle Reporter written. 

Spot-check research carried out 
‘by the Post Office had shown 

at a percentage of Jetters® 
were redundant, he disclosed. 
were mae a rehash and re 
tion of letters previously sent. 

Ε obviously have 
been replaced by telephone calls, 
Some ‘were just plain drivel, and 

announced by the 

mnference in 
all but a 

ad agre 

vith ἃ new inatruii 
the--old’ one - 

triiment fi 
der ἢ in 

an insult to those who had to Η 
th one eye on 

8.0. - 

i, 
᾿ 
i 

ΕἾ 

DAvD Wasserman was giving 
its final elegant shape to a 

plece of oak, peeling off minute 
shavings and m time to time 
running his fingers searchingly 
alo 68 curve, 

“Want to ask some questions? 
Well, right now 15 fine,” 

“But you’re busy.” ᾿ 
“Don't worry. I can talk while 

τ one Tm used to doing two 
Ings at once. 
tee te explains, “this is a 

beautiful tool — ἰδ must have 
been in use for thousands of 

rs. Thera is nothing like it 
tor cutting rounded surfaces. 

hinge, curved kee eciaiier and le, curve 6 8 sel r 
fitted with wooden knob-handles 
at either end. ity 

Tall and slender, his handsome 
oung face: with its high cheek- 

Bones framed by a precisely-cut 
russet beard, and wearing a wide- 
sleeved linen wrap under his blue 
apron, David Wasserman bring: 
to mind.a mediaval cathedral 
craftsman, as they sometimes por-. 
trayed themselves, holding an-dn- 

᾿ strument-of his craft, and. mo- 
.destly placed in some inconspie- 
“Yous corner, far from pro- 
phets and. th 

ὶ 
to be ‘dama, 

pente: 
ould. picture‘ ia 

David Wasserman at work: Cheok- .- 
wing the jinish on the isth-century . : 
Ark in the Bitahu Hanavi Sysiago- - 
gue, upper left; cutting maasive 
pleco of oak with special tool used 

i for working on octrved surfacea, 
Baud setting up bimah canopy at 
Stamboult Synagogue. 

(David Harrla photos) 

it hangs on collapses, So 1 took 
another apprenticeship and be- 
came a master mason and 
builder.” American-born 

'WO years ago Mr. Wasserman 
sare Ween 5 T bait eommigsioned to make a 

skilled in many crafts, as sculpture for the Temple Israel 

kkk 

na 6 In Dayton. The theme 
was Eon and Hor supportin 
Moses’ arms during the battle 
against the Amalekites. 

Even from small photographs 
fs is evident that this work is 
a masterpiece, cut In very high 
relief out of a ous toa uaestone 

k. “I left it unpolished; cl in the Old City's Block: andl anya David Was 
i . 8 Tou Ἢ 

Jewish Quarter. irregular toolmarks, impart an in- 
Pe comparable jiveliness and Zam ed 

8 
seible imagine the heap of tiny a ale “atruge “the env 
senents of which it was re- ing tension within thé unity of 

ted. the three men. 
a unique plese,’ says Mr. Τρ seems almost incredible that 
Wasserman, “ ecidedly mMOre the hands that carved the curling 
Moorish in feeling than Huro- gages of petals, the tiny insets 
pean — possibly carved by « Tu- to match @ crack in wood, coul 
Hisian eraftaman ark on -netti have hewn . ibe rock into. those 

[ OW. & ; On: shapes," ; 
up é. ageiemtury ἀεὶ and bina Wait the money he earned 

oe cena of Pesaro,on the trom 5 ἜΤΕΙ 
Adriatic coast of central Ttaly. 
According to Italian usage, the τῷ 
raised and canopied bimah stands 

‘inst the wall opposite the Ark. 
‘The task here consists in creat- 
ing δὴ appropriate framework ἣ = 
‘that will connect and harmonize : 

“style pleces with the a Se ee ΘΡΕΑΟσΙ, Sear 
cots waren Glental interior - ’ propaga pets A ἐ; ork tor τ 
of the building. ΄, . ; ‘T make our way. αὐ δον rae he 

see No portfate: 2 
- "Did you already have the com: 4g 
mieston” for ‘the: synagogue. rer .t) 
storation | when, you came - back “Finge,”” Ἢ 

lngt September?” 2 . ΠΤ Ὁ 5s er ea 
Ὁ 1 © -And so we take leave Ὁ 
a Ἢ Ἐπ᾿ iogka τὰ ak ba other. Watching David: ‘Wanser- “available, and I was'sure 1 would man, : maltra οἱ arpentier, πιαὶ id 

find {t here. No, Ihave’ io photo-. anor τ᾿ comets m 
Ἔ -- never pe 1 

hee orttatio. Lam good easily through the bazaar on 

of i lg gee ia eat ee eentang wefeenen to ᾿ 
ing ia areal tke armble: Binge of old tt will, 

“he sad to see him leave, ἃ cor- 

Gabriella Rosenthal! found 

out when she visited him 

on the job at the 
Sephardi Synagogues 

lac ἂν oe 

jome- 
ound to 

differant. part 
do. not. k th 't pensed. it in 

tex a while, 

atriding- Τ᾿ 
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Ππ|Ὸ esaenee of Purim is in the 
Mevillah, (he Book of ster, 

While the word δ ΟΜ’ 
a upplivd to ἔστ other Biblical 
hooks «πὶ the Seng of Songs, 
tuth, Weelesiustes and Lamenta- 
intiuns, whieh are read dn the 
ἢ ope during {πὸ three pil- 

ve festivals and οἷ Lhe 
Ninth of Av, the day commemar- 
aling {πὸ destruetion of — both 
‘Temples — only the Seroll of 
Kather is referred ta by Jews as 
The Megillah. 
The Megillah, like the Torah, is 

written in traditional Hebrew 
script by a qualified serlbe, on 
parchment or leather, und the 
parchment. ls sewn Logether with 
thrends, Unlike the Torah, how- 
ever, the Megillah has only one 
roller, 
_ Esther ‘is ‘the one Biblical buck 
in which tho name of God is not 
mentioned even once. It Is ac- 
cordingly not subject to the 
prohibition of decoration which 
affects the other books. While 
the Megillot read in the syna- 
Rogue are ag starkly plain as the 

‘ova scroll itself, those designed 
for use in the home gave Jewish 
illuminators a rare opportunity 
to exercise their talents. 

The dramatic story of the 
Book of Huther provided a wealth 
of material for the accomplished 
manuscript illuminator as well as 
the primitive folk artist, and both 
produced magnificent examples of 
decorated Mogillot over the years. 
In fact, following the invention of 
the printing press,the Meglilah 
ecame the main area of con- 

centration for illuminators of 
Jewish manuscripts. 

It is difficult to ascertain when 
the {llumination of Megillot firat 
begun, since there are no exam- 
ples of decorated Megillot which 
pre-date the 16th century. This Is 

‘NO! 1 am not heing derog: 
tory, only falotly, and per- 

The 
portton of this week openg with 
the commandment to bring pure 

haps culpably, humorous, 

beaten olive oil for the Htern 
Lamp in the 

tment with the phrase jo Jer 
inlah 11:16, “the Lord called thy 

fair 
Quoting 

chapter and verse to show that 

name a green olive tree, 
und οὐ goodly frult.” 

“Tsrael is compared in the Bib 
net only ἴω the ollve, 

the vine, 
the cedar, 
pomegranate," 
Intah singled out the οἷϊνα 
thlg case, The reply to thle ques- 
tion is an example of the homl- 

Sanctuary, The 
Midrash connects that conimand- 

but to 
many ‘trees in the world of flora, 

the fig, dhe date palm, 
the walnut, and tho 

asks why Jere- concerned, 
in Jew. 

ἢ} 
by 

MICHAEL K 

in ilsel{ no definithve indigation 
that thoy did net exint priar to 

16th ince the to the century, 

ΠΊΠΤΩΝ 
entist, have ΨΚ. 
old dewish ceremonial art objects. 

A mare reliable indientor that 
the practice was neat commen in 
medieval times may be the fact 
that there is nu reference to 1|- 
luminated Megillot in the Halachic 
responsi. literature of the 12th 
and 13th centuries, as there is 
to ilhiminaled Mahzarim (festival 
prayer bonks). 

Nonetheless, 16th-egntury illu. 
minated Italinn Megillot do not 
reflect the hesitant steps of 
illuminators treading new ground, 
but imply the existence of a 
long Lradition of this form of art. 

Italian examples 
By far the most beautiful it- 

luminated Megillot extant are 
those which were produced in 
Italy between the 16th and 18th 
centuries, Generally, the artist 
would use the aren of the parch- 
ment surrounding the text to or- 
nament the Megillah with frames 
of floral, geometric or scrollwork 
patterns. On occasion, especially 
if the illuminator was the scribe 
as well, he might break away 
from the limiting rectangular: 
columns, to fashion the text in 
latitude for ornamentation. Above 
and below the text and ornament- 
ation, the illuminator would 
insert miniature vignettes illus- 
trating the Megillah story. 

A more "formal" Megillah was 
produced by painting tall, Italian- 
ate architectural columns to divide 
and frame the Hebrew script. 

8- letical ingenuity, the close ob- 
servation of ature, and the 
fighta of fancy of the rabbia 
nt thelr beat. Every  possibie 
quality and characteristic, every 

al aspect of the processing and 
the extraction of the olf from 
the olive, Is remarked upon aod 

e- made ἢ simile of the Jew, ἈΠ 
fute ond his history, his hopes 
nod his fears. 

Tu -polnk af fact, the Midrash 
in olher pussages docs the same, 

Jo «WILK its sustained similes of thr 
Juw compared to the date palm 
and the ving, but It ia net wilh 
the “palmy" Jew, or the “vinous” 
Jew that we are at the mement 

but with the “ofly” 
And vy task ia an easy 

one; Mo cansiste merely of trans- 
latlug the passage, not, ulas, in 

lovkw 
rags pews 

20th Cabtet, 

Arches and comiens and 
fluwers wonld ad 
τὸ the Megilkil 
otle-ininintures, fonmatize 
in ὦ between the luses ar 
eapilits Of dhe volun. 

Frequently, Une austere μη} 
whee af a Memilak woukl be 
entimecd by depictions of upright 
tigures, representing the herues. 
and villains of the Turbo dru, 
in glylized poses, uften holding 
palms or a seeptre or a sword. 
Often clothed: in contempurary 
vostumes, there figures world 
stand belween the columns, rather 
like uelura in’ ἃ Purlm-spiel 
stepping out ta introduce then 
selves priur to the start of the 
play. 

A leading t7th-century minia- 
lurist whe was among the must 
peelifie illuminators of the Megil- 
lah wag Shalum d'Ltalla, Born in 
Mantua to a family of printers, 
Shalom d'ttalia lived and produce 
the bulk of his work in Amster- 
dam, An artist of considerable 
talent, he also tried his hand at 
‘illuminating Ketubot (marriage 
contracts) and produced several 
really fine examples. Shalom 
d'Italia set a high standard, and 
some of his finer examples served 
ag models to illuminators working 
in the 18th century. 

Between the 16th and 19th 
centuries, a number of attractive 
Megillot with copperplate decora- 
tions appeared, primarily in Ital 
and Germany, but also in Hol- 
land and Eastern Europe. The 
artist-engraver would produce 
parchment sheets with engraved 
decorations framing the empt! 
areas reserved for the text, whic 
would then be filled in by a 
seribe and sewn together to form 

Olive Oil 
0 f :-- 

a 

full, μαι ΠΗ far as the space 
nlbulted tonne fu thls eolunin 
nilows. 

“ust a4 the olive, when il is 
on othe ties, ΙΝ aclected, and 
then brought down, «and then 
beaten; and after It Ix heowu 
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Poa Mepillah., Ammons thee ert 

Mugiff 
stein 1 

opt 
lw 

157) 

Mewillot ow 
Audren 

Tate its ΤῊ 
exeanited in 1 and is ateributed 
to Shale a Thalia, 

One af the δὲ αι olf 
this pene al Mey where both 
text dunt decorations are engraved 
entirely an per, is a Colklor- 
istic Esther Serell execeuted iu 
(83. by Marais Donath, ao seribe 
living in the Hungarian lawn at 
Neutra, in the typieal Eastern 
European folk style ef the p ἃ. 
In anuny ΟΥἨἠ these folkluristic 
Megillo(, the artist would fahel 
the names wv the heroes and vil- 
Inina depicted, and would alsu 
enpliun Lhe vignettes. 

Rare in Orient 
Illuminated Megillot were rela- 

tively rare Jn the Jewish 
communities of the Orient, and 
figurative art was almost never 
to be seen on their Megillot. 
This was due, to a large extent. 
to the feanoclasm prevalent auong 
the Moslems in the countries in 
which Jews resided. In Persia, 
however, a number of  smailish 
Megitlot decorated with colourful 
floral motifs or with ornamental 
lettering were executed in the 
18th and 19th centuries. 

The Megillah ease which housed 
the Esther Scroll also drew the 
attention of Jewish craftsmen. 
Especially wos this true in areas 
where the concept of the decorn- 
tion of a Biblical book — even 
the Megillat Esthar — with pic- 
tures of humans, fluwers and 
animals was not acceptable, 
We do not know the origin of 

the Megillah ease. It first inention 

it is brought to the oll vat amd 
pluesd under the grindstane and 
ground, and then ropes are laid 
round ft and stones miaced aver 
ft umd only then does it produce 
Its ΟἹ — πὸ with faracl The And lastly, by a Canmplizated 
nations af the world come amd argiinent lose Ἐπ 15. uw: 
beat them, andoilrive them Crom ever clear, lhe sine ΔΓ the 
Place τὰ p aod bind them, 
and tle th wilh chafns on 
Hote veka, and surcoumd ther 
Will enemies -- and ounly lien 
do they turn in Ged ino rae 
pentauee, 
ut the Catly Jew" os ala the 

Aviva ἀπ oof hope. 
Woliquida except cdi 
ae) deng nat lose ΠΕ 

ideulity anions the uatlunms: just 
ha oll alwaya comes aut on tap, 
so Tsrie] will emerge trluinphant. 
Aa lhe oll gives Iht, so the 

Temple 

Mola, 
hy 

dens dl 
Afiae ch 

ving af 

tn the Palkims, as well aes in 
Thaly, arts oof land and it 
Turkey, the Mogillah ε 
Often fashioned of delieate s 

ln Τὰν and Turkey the 
vis vllen gilded, 

κὸν ig Was Crequently 
tupped by a cerawn — often by 
severnl crowns, seprosentiug Es- 
ther. Ahasueras, nnd Mordechai. 

The Megilinh eage usually had 
ἃ ΜΠ handle at the bottom. 
whieh rolled the parehment out 
throush a perpendicular slot. 
Ocensionally a case was inade sa 
that when not in use It could be 
rested upright on a ewcular base. 
Such cases were not uncummon 
in Central Europe 

Crude silver Megillah cases 
were made in Yemen, but im 
North Africa and much of Asia 
Minor, the Megillah wag generally 
wrapped -around 3 wooden roller, 
with a long holder at the bottom 
and a wooden finial at the top. 
In many Sephardi cominunities it 
Was a custom for a bride 10 give 
a Megillah to her husband as a 
wedding gift. 

In Eretg Israel in the 1h and 
20th centuries, Megillab cases, 
jike many other Jewish cere- 
monial objects, were fashioned of 
alive swood. 

Michact Kantel, an cxpert on 
Jewish art, is the preprietor of 
the Collector, ὦς Jerusalem gallery 

um specializing in antique art 
Jewish eeremonial art objects. 

vost Its Wight ove 
whole warld, and for that 
Istuel is cumpared to the alive 
aines it with y hecome a Light 
nnte the natlons." 

dlive ta used ta sing the pralses 
ot ode ἢ, to coneludes aut 
Collaws: Kiel puts inty Che 
ineuth oof yo the wurds -Pyre 
thou hast sid, f am the per- 

jon of benuty'." (Ez. 27:3) Re- 
the Midrash, Sau Sipyint, 

but alhers do nat say it: where- 
ag Of Jerogiuem everyone speaks 
Mt praise ily heauly, ag it ty 
111 (hm. 2116} ‘Ts thls Lhe 
chy that all im eal the per. 
fection of beauty?" 

it. RABINOWIT? 
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cE hhas been reported that in 1947- 

48, In @urope, the Haganah pulled 

off at least two major intelligence 

or military coups by pretending to 

88 involved in the production of a 

motion picture. But if some movie- 

struck Suropean officials fell for 

puch ‘transparent dodges readily 

enough, thelr Israel! counterparts 

have clearly been 8 good deal more 

fhar@bolied about lending a hand 

to people who claim to be (and 

sometimes actually are) producing 

a motion pieture in the Holy Land. 

Such at least seemed ito ba the 
éxperlence of numerous bruised 
ylsitors from Hollywood prior to the 
jast couple of years when the Israel 
Film Centre of the Ministry of 
Commerecs and Industry came under 
the quletly effective and enthusiastic 
leadership of Mr. Zev Birger, an 
opinion I admit to ‘having formed 
at first hand. 

Mel Shavelson, one of Hollywoad's 
most distinguished writer-producer- 
directors of clyllized light comedy, 
was one of the unfortunates who 
tried to make a ‘high-budget Ameri- 
can film in Israel at a time when 
the country was, you might say, 
not yet quite ready for such a 
bizarre undertaking. The results of 
this collision ‘(in which Mr. Shavel- 
son was of course grievously 
handicapped in lacking Otto Premin- 
ger'a ipseernaut personality) were 

In Olive ‘ : a im called “Cast a Glant 
the South Pore 8 deseriplion of people and atudying their trait, Shadow,” which, despite the earnest 

an veld? she was a In March, 1960, his flame: help of Kirk Douglas, John Wayne 

! Left — Zulu warriors dance in tribute to their new Youn : "δ. at right Tanzanian schoolboys, ἄν ϑαϑϑὰ tn the uniforma ἡ ΡΟ Goodwilk Zwellthini, white ea carrying wooden rifles (a gift from the Peonie’s Pate eg Defence Force and : 
lc 0) ina), parade in the 
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A uumber of misunderstandings δοηῃρρπης 
oe colonial period in Africa are discussea. het ir 

ROGOVIN, of the Hebrew University, if . By Shal 
Studies Department, in reviewing: a y Shalom Zausmer Εἰ Penguln re-is 
COLONIALISM IN AFRICA: Vol. 1: The Histo booka gue of three Plonecr whose difficulties ar : ve . ᾿ by South Ss are easy killed and Frank Sinatra, Shavel- 

gates AA tein eae Pe te rar and se aang os ΕΝ STORY OF an senna a today. Until she inane ee ory son is the first δὺ ἘΑοκ ρον θά κο) 

Απρδνιτὸ : 6 [*) ‘Olonia}i, ν BE by Olive Schreiner = appeared In Sharpville something less than a amash 4hit, 

patted by L.H. Gann and P. Duignan, 563 pp. Vot. Higma 1914-1960. 88.), TOO LATE THE “a (00 Ps ln αν novel auygutieat aataest tan, On Det and, some years later, with battered 

Glutnge! “Afnean Society ἡ Rud ede it: Proce of ty"aten Pater (aa αν Σ π wie; Slny telat intent, 
BA fe University ress. £5 cach Volunvo, - rner. ath PEOPLE by took an oath to tell the world a thoroughly _Cellgnteul monk. peated 

FE LS OS OEE A AE AY EE A AE AE SY tay ἢ Pp, 98.), the Bantu -speaking peal low to ma! a Jew! vie.’ 

ΔῈΝ 2 ay Δα southern Africa. This book ht” ΗΙ .- ow not to minds one j 
African writh first fruit of that oath. 

We recogni: her so thnt today “Tho highway of histay'! not a “Low. to" tok but pyle gnize them and that coloniat *Fites, “written im bleak tating just because ἐξ is written 
, ΔΒ. every colonin] ΟΝ the deserts of flue’ by with tolerance, wit and a good Jew- 

blood and suffering dus tb - ish heart} “How not to.” Thus It 
i ee — "tet emerges not only as a job of superb 
iulurn of ono race of 'π. == story-telling, ibut also’ equally for 

Shavelson’a bruising honesty about 

National Stadium, fudependence, Dar es Salaam, to celebrate their country’s 10th Ἷ 
(Camen ἢ 

Stories of South Africa 

African moon 
Tn the introduction, 
discusses how ashe 
r herself and those N adequate appraisal of the isolated areas (0 

colonial period in Africa has Africa is the prim, f which South To 
long been overduc and the collection Europeang restricter” example), the dest Ia bann pe guze, some of the 
of articles appearing in the three the establishment 
volumes under review, ihe result of trading forts alone 
a collaborative effort by sume of the made no concert, 
leading authorities in the flelds of trate into the ing, 
African colonial history and anthro- last decade of the 

attempt to pene. 
er lor until beings to unierstand wit ἢ 

pology. certainly constitutes an and this al a ti th century — Nevertheless, for a ingen 4, Whole nation of important step forweea Taro tucther.Europenw. ἘΣ Me when large τ Ασα part outpost of the English - without ee class Philistines ie thaminds of th ὦ Hoel things ὙΞΗ͂Σ Ῥλτὴς = on 

volumes are duc to appear in the Place in the A) len 
serles, the first dealing with the. Cllnatic tactors ΑΒ and Australla, portions of the screen-play, whose or intellect or muscular labourers Justifinbly, Mutwa argua ὃ τ ἃ notable contributt 

; ἢ English Mterat ion to te urbane dial have beer 
ecinomica of colonialism and the for long regardeq Vest Africa was rature. ἊΣ save them. the weight of this nitsundente: ns. logue must have Seen 

, Second on the blbliographical and Man's Grave") on 4g the “White |The mother of South Afric To those who know South Africa the White man's alde: foe reality: th spit me required) squa ἦν 
archival ‘material available for the Planation of ἤπια 2 Partlal ex. fiction unquestionably an today, there is still, to uw fan Of, South African historaps: - surest τι ‘the ee amg ard Hon until the lute 1960s, hla oar st of the udy colonial era in Africa. 8e- that “many of the hooks wills!” - 

*  Perha; . fi ‘ps woman Ἢ a I 
eg that in Africa Spoken on the rights me α ourecy* in her words palnful ness with which he recounts what 

the Isreella did to him (although I 
mM confronted Seainst British ‘The Sto Europeans πίθοις Africans ave. rc τ ΒΨ, ΤΩΝ ἀν Ὅν ὑπ᾽ 

vement. Her distin. to, with “love, again and ae tunately well-founded. ‘+ ad gome things to eay which he 

How appears aa g ' ee The book la a random ge" ΒΟΥ͂Σ Jeaves charitably unmentioned). 

Olasala with a use- * “of oral Folk traditions of tha tf ‘After introducing ‘himself with 
Ν “Too Late 
Paton'sy cor 

- some rather heavy slapsbick involy- 
ing a childhood rabbi, Shavelson. 
deals seriously and candidly with 
those painful stirrings of Jewish- 
ness which the creation and defence 
of Usrael brought out in a good 
™many otherwise well-adjusted Holly- 
wood Jews. Except that Shavelzon, 
ingtead of buylng off his conscience 
with donations, had the guts and 
idealism to gamble his own money, 

. time, reputation and emotional 
energy on a story he deeply believed 

_ in — not that hile book ever for a 
εἰ Moment takes such 8 highminded 

view of his reckless decision to 
τ make this film. , 

“Cast a Giant Shadow,” the saga 

by D on ' ῃ y Dan J 
ind it 4 Presence. The " work wag first published ΤΕ, 
trea? thelr advan. 888. and ' 7 he trade 4, the fe ral belongs ink Hg respeats, it fUlly written be found, Studying oral trailtiot, 

leans father than the Beloved Coun reconutruct history of μεμα 
᾿ Exlstentiat 2 One senses in tt an οἱ th peoples ta univorsally accepted Ρᾶ; 

and -optimlatie: at that. self-contident “UP ΜΗ αὶ valtiabee and oftan sues : 
1 relindle soures when io eter 

acked, and ather,  writlen sources, “MAb. 
Journals of Arab or, early Haws: 
travellers. In some, Black ἀδ : 
staotex ---- Ghana, for Σ 
scholars ure pt work metigdt 
eollesting, arranging and coe ! 
traditions, In South Africs,.! ἐμὲ 

- has hardly hegim | 

ently, 
hlety Ush 

Hod hag Is comes 
on the 

tragedy. . 

gown won 

ὅς 16. light. : from. the Black maa’ _ of U8, Colonel David “Mickey” 
@ novel sonietim = the sexut! From his perspective, be Marcus, one of the heross of the 

6 colour ine. several unusual and: 1948 war, had just been dropped by orlan self ~ 
ever’ fails fo. MGM because, as Shaveleon did not 

.find out until too late, the Bgyp- 
tans had threatened to expropriate 
the studio’a theatres in the Arab 
world. Other atudlo heads ha went 
to told him, im effect, ‘they ‘had 
Slready given to the United Jewish 
‘Appeal” ; 

‘His tribulations, thus, pegan long 
before ‘he ever reached israel, (Not 

“ mentioned in the hook is a sardonic 
remark lalegedly je ‘about the 
project by one Jewish ‘atudig exaau- 
tive:, “Jewa-are for killing, not for 
making movles .ebout.") -Shavelson, 

tsey to quote, But _points~ bers arehearthrea 1 i 
es, social - dos prey n'a rich conversations! 

Irrespective of Ook begins with themialy εἶς 
ty Of- a ‘pre-historic wait τ 
ἢ called the Ma-Itl whan ee 
Ἢ identifica with {πὸ 7 

Interspersed with 
proverbs, the book’ ends 

-‘bunking some" of. thi 
; Huropear 
, “Kaffir Ware". 
» the 18th and 1th” 

οὖς ig also a chapter. on 
‘ag: through ‘African eyes 

HOW TO MAKE A JEWISH 
MOVIE by Melville Shavelson. 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey. 
Prentice-Hall. $6.95. 

Reviewed by 
Shimon Wincelberg 

Making a movie in Israel 
2 

celebrated remark that the only 3 
thing wrong with incest 18 that you 2 
have to do It with relatives. 

“The only thing wrong with 
making a picture in Israel is 
that you have to do it with 
friends.” 

In duc course, you aro hardly 
qurprised to learn, the carpenters 
needed to construct the sets had to 

. be Imported from Italy, the produc- 
tion had to buy cottages for them 

* to ive in, and the extras, during a 
key scene, decided to go on strike 
for higher wages. (I feel aafe in 
suggesting that film-makers today 
will πὸ longer encounter quite 80 

ἡ many expensive eccentricities.) 

Pessah and Prohibition 

Shavelaon even writes humorously, 
; If mot alwaya accurately, about the 

hardships of Ilving in theocratic, 
masochistic, rabbi-ridden Israel 
during Passover, which he describes 

-' 8858. a Kind of Prohibition period, with 

MELVILLE SHAVELSON 

in keeping with the goood-natured 
tone of his narrative, only quotes 
the more benign remark (from 
someone at Paramount): ‘Who 
wanta to sse 8 movie about a 
Jewish general?” "To which he hed 
no answer. Nor does he have one 
now. 

At last, solely through the whim- 
sical intervention of John Wayne, 
who apparently saw the Israelis in 
the Hght of Western pioncers beset 
by hostile Indians, the picture got 
financed. Now Mr. Shavelson, 88 
hia book attests, was by no meana 
an innocent at making films under 
the insane ‘conditions which prevail 
in most of Southern Burope. But, 
he acknowledges, “It was hardly suf- 
ficient preparation for making 2 

pleture in Eretz Yisrael..The 
are impossible. Moreover, 

they know they are impossible, and 

they want it that way, and now 

that I've grown to know them 4 

little better, I understand.” 

The experience, he «writes, remind- 

ed tim of George Kaufman's 

' pittah substituted for bathtub gin. 

All told, the book is funny avith- 
out being frivolous, and often quite 

‘ moving and informative about the 
1648 war. Toward the end, Shavel- 
gon even finds it posalbie to eauy: 

“nt 1 would gladly do It again... 
for Lhad been given an insight and 
a pride in my own people, thelr 
history and their aspirations, 
their stubbornness and thelr 
gentleness, their kindness and 
thelr Irritating aggresivencas, 
and this hed come, finally, ta 
one who had been only vaguely 
consclous — and resentful — of 
his heritage.” 

A sympathetic English oritic, In 
reviewing thia book, made passing 
reference to Israel’s “own abomin- 
ably unviewable feature films." 
There was a time when I would 
have felt forced grimly to agree. 

But having recently seen Kishon's 

“Azulal the Policeman” and Golan's 
“Highway Queen," I suspect the 

time ‘has come when, despite thelr 

makers’ stunning innocence about 

US. and world markets, and their 

reluctance to len that oven the 

film business must be run ἀπὸ a 

business, at least some Israel! films 

can hold up their heads among the 

very best being produced anywhere 
In the world today. 

Shimon Wineelberg, 

sional visite. 

Readers’ 

Lottonrs . 

To The Jerussiom Post Literary Editor 

Sir, — I should ke to comment 

on the sharp’ critical response to 

Amos Blon's “The Israelis" (your 

issue of January 14). 

Conspicuously absent from the 

ranks of hia critica (to my know- 
ledge) are hig contemporaries and 

his juniors, His main theme, of 

course, isthatthe “Founders” were 
singularly insensitive to the Pa- 

Jestinan Arabs as people and 

tended to aes them, ἐξ et all, as 
obstacles tobe neutralized, absorb- 
ed or 
that the “Sons,” the Sabrag, coms 
to maturity slice 1948, tend to see 

thelr future. in terms of co-exis- 

tence with. the Arabs, which 
implies some kind of | modus 
vivendt with Palestinian -aspira- 
tions, Bore! Ὁ Sepa 

I, for omé, cannot subscribe to 
the notion’ that fundamental oriti- 
clam of “the elders” ‘is to, be re- 
jected on “the grounds of elthet 

Amos Elon’s 

‘The Israelis’ 

a veteran 
{and prize-winning) Hollywood 
screen, television and short-story 
writer and playwright (“Kataki,” 
“Windows of Heavew”), has been 
ta Israel on α aumber of profes- 

ingratitude or thet it might ald 
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By Ginette Mizraki 
pasty kills, 
ike cushions 
where elbows 
have been 
or knees 
have sunk 
in frowns 
and wrinkles, 
orease curves 
and roii into 
bathe of shadow 
dropping to 
the Dead Sca. 

xk ΚΑ * 
morsing 
of dignified sunshine 
falls 
from beyond cloud 
and zes mountainsides 
ον, 
aving bare backs 

in subtle shadow, 
the Dead Sea 
clear and. defined 
as a stagnant smile 
eatehes the horizon 
of dipping slopes, 
while 
more sun 
pours over: the banks 
in duli warmth. 
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23 DAYS - SPOKEN, HEBREW 
: Mareh 5-27, 1972 

Ι Residential Course ᾿ For tourists, immigrants, 

| residents * Boginners only bd Enjoy a 

meaningful experience! Absorb’ Hebrew in an Jeraell 

atmosphere! Reaklents of Netanya and vicinity are 

accepted os external students. 

Details and information: 

Ulpan Akiva Netanya, Havazelet Hasharon. 

Tel. 0538-25047 — 053-246506. 

Ulpan Aklivys Netanya 

International Hebrow Study Centre © 

0 
Ministry of Education and Culture 

Department for. Teachers' Training 

τ Registration’ for 1972/73 
School Year 

pushed aside. He ' contends , 

the enemy. Military experts agrea 
that at the heart of Israecl’a mill- 
tary effectiveness ies a deep-aet 
process of self-criticlam. Every 
victory must be analysed for its 
deficiencies, Amos (lon’s thesis 
may be subject to analysis and 
eriticiam, but his right and obliga- 
tlon to evaluate this elders ig not. 
‘We know what we did right) We 
must aldo know what«ye did wrong 
if we are to continitie the tradition 
of the, founders of Isrecl—namely, 
‘unlikely success in ‘the face of un: 
imaginable odds, © ae 

RABEI GILBERT KOLLIN 

ΒΞ πὶ, Michigan, a 

(The. oriticlam of Amos Blon's 
“main bigme" (as Rabbi Kollin.sces 
18) In these columns had to do with 
‘the orities' contentions that Bion, in 
proving this “theme,” omitted many 
facba of the history of Hrete .Yiarael 
@nd ‘of' general Jewish, Zionist" end 
‘Arab history and ‘presented other 
facts in ἃ mariner slanted to 168 
theme. —, Hd. Book’ Page), - 

Programmes offered 
i. Early Childhood Edueation § (3-year education progra 

teachers of Nursery, Kindergarten, Grades 1° dita “2}.° 
2, Elementary School Education (3-year education programm 

mms’. for 
δ΄ for 

general teachers of Grades 3 through 6, with optional specialization 
In Special Education, Adult Education, Children’s Literatura ahd 
School 
Junlor High School Evdueation (3-year Εἰ 
teachers of English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities and Judale 

Library). 

Subjects). 
. Technical Handicrafts (2-year education programnie for teachers 

‘of technical handicrafts In Ejemetitury 
‘year programme for Junlor High School teachera). 
Institute for ‘Tenchers of Bientally Retarded and Brain-Damaged 
Children (1-year education programme fo 

: and Elementary School Teachers}, 

Students who have completed 12 years of education 
® matriculation (Bagrut) examination certificate or its equivalent from 

‘abroal, ara eligible to apply, Supplementary studies ate available for 

students In need of additional preparation in Hebrew subjects. 

Student 
and loans 

Regirtration by written or :pi 
8,00 a.m.—12.00 . no 
Jerusalem. 

dormitory fociities and a speciul. progranime of scholarships 

are avalladle. g 
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ducation ‘programme for ; 

Schools with option of ard 

τ certified Kindergarten 

π and who possoga 

orsonal ‘application ~ (Sunday—Friday, 
on} to College offices: P.O.8. 3578, Beit Hakerem, 
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ROGOVIN, of the Hebrew University’s African Studies Department, in r iewing: 
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By Shalom Zausmer — πὶ cue 
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and Politivy of 
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ist 1}11-10| 60. 

{πὸ South Afric 
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estimate 
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difficulties ure ansy 

today. Untit she 
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of the sno less, 
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(amnern Press 

Stories of South Africa 
People aud studying their tradition : March, 1060, his flancee wa: iNed when Police tlred on a guaringd crowd of  Atricans at Sharpville whe were Protesting ARISE upurthelid taws. On the night 2 Ἔ ἢ i 563 pp. Vol iit: Profiles of ‘ utherty un-Tng' 
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ard. Tu further Burapean  capansion Was Renae Peaking world, Suuth Africa has without an urlstocrsey of blood is 
ig Rinear us the place te the A sand Auatrale G8de Δ notable contribution te γᾷ Intellect or muscular Iahourers ,, JUStIflably, Mutwa arguos thal 

ecunatiles ‘ae Folate with the | Climatic factors (West Afvien was english Mleruture. © save then.” τ welght of this mlsundenstanding 
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ἊΝ in day Sete “ra In Afriea, important 15 the fact that in Afrley SPOken on the Fights of the Hoors “Uist” ta her words : Ὦ Ἐαρο μα pe αν bouks written by 
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trading: apportuniiles offer. FU! introduction by Dan Jacobsen, 
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19th century. 
Existential qmast thal self-confident 

Afrieans, colonial policies on Aftieans. Afri : : Patchwork m ap 
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N “Yoo Late the Phalarope,” Alan 
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he plot ia centred a sexual relation. 2¢9Ples is untyersally uecepted today 

more than 1.000 persons 
and 681 convicted, 
African Immarality 
Its marriage, 

or “intended 

ΠΕΡΊΠΟΥ: arc heartbreak, 
ostracism 

Irrespective of of 
Found guilt 

this is merely the tas leeberg. A muluai attraction 
women en the tated out testi annot be Icgis- 

wiles, saviul 

ἢ Payee 12 1ἢ he aves 
ey al ee Loe “apanying need ta find Unlike ; sig the destructive ὃ é Εν ΑΝ Ἃ Ὁ ΟῚ Increasin, there pane south Ariens : mtr 

εν τὶ asin Inc ποῦν ὑπ σαν, n siagle ensr of thi _ Every Tuesday and “eu at led Maturally to Cun QUcst, wat tae ved eee oon oe 
ὸ He ἢ Friday so ey ΤΣ ΕΘΝ πελπδοιν, ignores the Wimited never atep into the Tote pacer ae oa ἘΝ _ ; ¥ ‘aeut in Afloat pital mvyest- Sannle did act τειν cher rie aa ρα Fidlted by Moshe Koh oe {πὸ excepele ΡΝ Arlen steal ae mis" to attend chureh, “he : nenie sine : es ἘΝ eptlony.  ieitala'a im. Tant Saoniv held that rr wee Ge Μυξνοα 
eo Sopa A ᾿ 5 Were prinuuily in the dleseended from apes and fede ne renounced his 

leur bar, This ts, 
original idea for 

ing South 

sexual from 

- several 

.jThe book Is #2 random collectisn 
of oral fulk traditions of the tribes of South Africa, In whieh π goo deat of South African history Is to be found. Studying ral traditions te reconstruct history of pre-literate 

3 δ valuable and often aurprisingly reliable source when checked agaiost 
other, written sources, sult a8 
Jownals of Arab or early Huropeso travellers. In some Black Africad 
states — Ghana, for exainple — scholars ure at work imethodically 

at writlng South African history 
the Black man's viewpolat. 

From hia perspective, he presents 
unusual and well-argued 

Tn & rich conversational tone the 
book begins with the misty traditions 

a pre-historic White people 
called the Ma-Itl whom the author 
identifies with the Phoenicians. 
Interspersed with fables and 

ence hy race (or Proverbs, the book ends off by de- 
Paton takes ug bunking some of 

vortex of q Sllropean myths 
the traditional 

Ε coneerning the 
‘Kafflr Wars" against tha Boers in 

the 18th and 19th centuries. There 
is also a chapter un apartheid seca 

“My People" jg ‘rough African eyes, which has & 
to define. Credo distinct Black Power flavour. 
js a Zulu who 

Christianity and details of these stories will hold tity by tralningas even tho in the faith of his reader. ee ee —— 

Intimately told, the fascinating 
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Making a movie in Israel 
rE has been reported that in 1047- 

48, In Eucope, the Hagaunh pulled 

off at lesst two major intelligences 

or military coups hy pretending: to 

bo involved In the production of u 

motion picture. But lf some movie- 

struck European officlalg fell for 

quch transparent dodges readily 

onough, thelr Israelt counterparts 

have clearly been a good deal more 

hardbolled = ahout lendlug a hand 

to people who claim to be (and 

sometimes actually are) producing 

a motion picture In the Holy Land. 

Such at least seemed to be tho 
éxperlenco of numerous bruised 
yigitors from Hollywood prior to the 

last couple of years when tho Israel 

Film Centre of the Ministry of 
Commoree and Industry came under 
the quietly effective and enthusiastic 
leadershlp of Mr. Zev Birger, an 
opinion I admit ito having formed 
at first hand. 

Μοὶ Shuvelson, one of Hollywood's 
mast distinguished writer-producer- 
directors of elvillzed light comedy, 
was one of the unfortunntes who 
irled ty make a high-budget Ameri- 
ean film In Israel at a time when 
the country was, you might say, 
not yet quite ready for such a 
Lizarre undertaking. The reaults of 
this collision (In which Mr. Shavel- 
non was of course gricvously 
handicapped in lacking Otto Premin- 
Ker's juggernaut permonality) were 
a film called “Cast a Giant 
Shadow,” whlch, despite the earnest 

Fird DARCY T 3 fa PET ee OD 

HOW 10 MAKE A JW 
MOVIE by Melville Shavelson. 
Englewood Cliffs, Now Jersey. 
Prentice-Hall. $6.95. 

OUT LT EF ἔξ ET ES 

7429 ool 

Reviewed by 
Shimon Wincelberg 

eurprized tu learn, the 
needed La conalruct Lhe 
‘be Imported from Ituly, the produe- 
tlon had to bey cottages fur them 
to live In, and the extras, during uo 
Key scene, declded tu go on strike 
for ligher wages. (1 feel safe in 
alggeating that film-mukers (oday 
will no lunger encounter quite 
many expensive cecentricitles.) 

Pessah and Prohibition 

Shavelaon even writes humorously, 
if not always accurately, alvout the 
hardships of Uving Jn 
masechigtic, rabbi-ridden Israel 
during Passover, which te deserlbes 

, 28 a kind of Prohlbition period, with 
pittuh substituted for bathtub gin, 

BMELVILLH SHAVELSON 

help of Kirk Douglas, John Wayne in keeping with the gooud-natured 

and Frank Sinatra, was (as Shavel- 
son Ja the first to acknowledge) 
something icss than a smash hit, 
and, somo years later, with battered 
emotions recollected in tranqulility, 
a thoroughly delightful book called 
“How to make ao Jowish Movie,” 

How not to 
Strictly speaking, of courso, it is 

not a “How to” book, but a devas- 
tating “just because it ig written 
with tolerance, wit and a good Jew- 
ish hearty) “How not to.” Thus it 
emergea not only as a job of superb 
story-telling, but also equally for 
Shavelson'a brulsing honesty about 
all the things which were his own 
damned fault. (He even publishes 
Portions of ‘the screen-play, whose 
urbane dialogue must have ‘been 
hopelessty at odds with the sense of 
reality the picture required.) Equally 
attractlve is ithe restrained rueful- 
ness with which he recounts what 
the Israelis did to him (although I 
understand that, some years ago, 
while his wounds were still raw, he 
had some things to say which he 
now leaves charitably unmentioned). 

After introducing himself with 
Some rather heavy slapstick involy- 
Ing a childhood rabbi, Shavelson 
deals seriously and candidly with 
those painful stirrings of Jewish- 
aesa which the creation and defence 
of Israel brought out in a good 
many otherwise well-adjusted Holly- 
wood Jews. Except that Shavelson, 
Instead of buying off his conscience 
with donations, had the guts and 
idealism to gamble his own money, 
“me, reputation and emotional 
energy on a story he deeply belleved 
in — not that fils book ever for a 
moment takes such a highminded 
vlew of his reckless decision to 
make this film. 

“Cast a Glant Shadow,” the saga 
af US. Colonel David "Mickey" 
Marcus, one of the heroes of ‘the 
1948 war, had just been dropped by 
MGM because, as Shavelson did not 
find out until too late, the Egyp- 
tlans had threatened to expropriate 
the studio's theatrea in the Arab 
World. Other studio heads ‘he went 
to told him, dn effect, “they ‘had 
already given to the United Jewish 
Appeal.” 

‘His tribulations, thus, began long 
before ‘he ever reached israel. (Not 
remanent ἀπὸ book is a sardonic 
MATE legedly made about the 

Project by one Jewish atudio execu- 
tive: “Jews are for Killing, not for 
making movies about.") Shavelaon, Se es 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1972 

tone of his narrative, only quotes 
the more benign 
someone at Paramount): 
wants to see a movie about a 
Jewish general?" To which he had 
no answer. Nor does he have one 
now. 

(from 
“Who 

remark 

At last, solely through the whlm- 
sical Intervention of John Wayne, 
who apparently saw the Israelis in 
the light of Western ploncers Leaet 
by hostile Indlans, the picture got 
financed. Now Mr. 
hig book attests, was by no means 
an innocent at making films under 
the Insane conditions which prevall 
in most of Southern Europe. But, 

he acknowledges, “It was hurdly suf- 

ficient preparation for making a 
picture 
Israelis are impossible. Moreover, 

they know they are impossible, and 

they want it thot way, and now 

that I've grown to know them 8, 

little better, I understand.” 

Shavelson, a3 

in Eretz Yisrael..Thea 

The experience, he writes, remind- 

ed him of George Kaufman's 

lebrnted =remurle thet 

“The only Uihys wrong 
Insking ὦν pleturo ἐπ bireel 
tint you hava to do i 
felends.” 

In due ecouray, you swe 

All told, the book Is funny wlth- 
out helng frivolous, and aften quite 
moving and Informaliye nbout Lhe 
1948 war. Toward the end, Shuyel- 
gon even finds it posallle to 

“Hut. 1 would ghuily de “4 antlie εἰνινινινιννινυνιλιννινινινιιννιλιννινιιλνιιιλνλνιινιννινιινιινινινινιλνιλλινννννίνιιν 
on ἐμ! and for 1 hud been give 

Une only =: 
GH thing wrong with incest is that you 

have tu do 6 with relatlyes, 

with 

wlth 

theoeralle, 

say! 

ϑιμλινυνιλιλυλθλλλιλινλιλινμλιινιλιιννλλνινιλλιινιιλιλνλιλιινλλνννιλινιννλλλνννιλι 

view? from the terrace talptot 

By Ginette Mizralsi 
pasty hi tis, 
like cushions 

. 
3 2 Η͂ 2 

fn prow 
cand wee 
ercit CRE ECR 

and roll inte 
énths of shadow 
dropping to 
the Dead ὅτε, 

ko ok 
morning 
of dignified suashine 
falls 
from bhevond cloud 
tad yrazes mountainsides 
gently, 
caving bare bucks 
in anbtle shiukoie, 
the Dead Sea 
clear und defined 
ar τ alagnant smile 
eatehes the horizon 
of dipping alopes, 
whi 
more Sin 

pours over the banks 
in dull wermth. 
there is ne wind. 

KE, era in Whodegin, Uves In gerusaicin, whore 
ἀν arly and prints, ααννινινιιινιινιιινιινιλιλνιινινιινινιιιννιιννννννι νιινννννιννιλιιννινινλκνιινινλλλιλιννιν 
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a pride In my own people, their 
history and 
thelr  atubborniess 
gentleness, their 
their = Irritating 
and this hal come, finatly, 
one who had been only 

his heritage.” 

A sympathetic English critic, in 
reviewing this book, made pussing 
reforenes to Israel’s “own abomin- 

filins. " 
‘There was a time when I would] 

timly to agres. | 
Kishon's | 

“Azulal the Policeman” and Golan's 

“Highway Queen," 1 suspect tho 

time has cume when, deaplto thelr 
about 

18. and world markets, and their 
that even the 

film business must be run like a 

business, at least soine Israeli films 

ean hold up thelr heads among the 

very ‘best being produced anywhere 

ably unvlewable feature 

have felt forced 
But having recently seen 

makers’ stunalng Innocence 

reluctance to learn 

in the world today. 

Shimun Wineelberg, a. 
(und 

sonal visita. 

To The Jerusulom Post Literary Editer 

Sir, — I should like to comment 

on the sharp critical response to 

Amos Elon's “The Israelis" (your 

assue of January 14). 

Conspleucusly absent from the 

ranks of his critics (to my kaow- 

ledge) are his contomporaries and 

tis juniors, His main theme, of 

course, iathatthe “Founders” were 

singularly insenaltive to the Pa- 

lestinlan Arabs os people and 

tended to gee them, if at all, as 

obstacles tobe neutralized, absorb- 

ed or pushed aside. He contends 

that the "Sons," the Sabres, come 

to matunity since 1849, tend fo sec 

their future in terms of co-exis- 

tence with the Arabs, which 

implies some kind of modua 

vivendi with Palestinian aspira- 

tions, 

I, for ome, cannot subscribe to 

the notlon that fundamental erit!- 

clam of “the elders” ig to be re- 

jected on the grounds of either 
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Amos Elon’s 

‘The Israelis’ 
aid 

the enemy, Milltary experts agree 

that at the heart of Israel’s mill- 

tary effectiveness lles a deep-set 

Ingratitude or that it might 

their nsplrations, 
and their 

kindness and 
aggresiveness, 

to 
vaguely 

consclouy — and resentful — of 

velerdi 

prizetvluulug) Hollywood 
sereen, television ad ahort-story 
writer and playwright (“Kataki," 
"Windows of Heaven”), has been 
to Israel on a number of profes- 

Mlubbtry of Educailon & Cullure 

Adult Hebrew Language Secthun 

Uipan Akiva Netanya 

Infernntloual Hebrew Nludy Centre 

23 DAYS - SPOKEN HEBREW 
Mareh 5-27, 1 

Residentini Course τ For tourists, Immilyrants, 

residents Beginners only ᾿ Enjoy a 

meaningful experience! Alsorlr Helrew In an Israel 

utmosphore! Residents of Notnanyz and vicinity are 

secepted us exlernal students. 

Details and Information: 

Ulpan Akiva Netnnys, Havazelet Hasharon. 

Tel. 0653-23847 —- 0523-24506. 

Ministry of Educailon and Culture 

Department for Teachers’ Training 

Registration for 1972/73 

School Year 

process of self-criticism. νεῖν | Programmes offered : 
victory must be analysed for its 1. Early Childhood Etlucation (3-year education programms ‘Tor 
deficlencies, Amos Tion's thesis teachers of Mursery, Kindergarten, Grades audi, 
may be subject to analysis and 
criticism, but his right and obliga- 
tlon to evaluate ‘his elders 1g not. 
We know what we did right. We 
mus, also know whatwe did wrong 
if wa are to continue the tradition 
of the founders of Israel—namely, 
unlikely suecess in the face of un- 
Imaginable odds. 

RABBI GILBERT KOLLIN 

Filnt, Michigan. 

(The critlelam of Amos Hlon's 

"maln theme" (as Rabbi Kollin sees 

it} In thage columns had to do with 

the erltics' contentions that Blon, in 
proving his “theme,” omltted many 

facts of the history of Eretz Yisraet 

and of general Jewish, Zionist and 

Arab history and presented other 

focts in a manner slanted to his 
theme. — Ed. Book Page). 

Elementary School Education (3-year education pigramme fur 
general teachers uf Grades 3 through 6, with optional specialization 
in Special Education, Adult Education, Children's Literatme and 
School Library. 
Junior High School dueation 13-year educatlen pregramme tor 
teachers of English, Mathematics, Sefenee, Humanities aud Judaly 
Subjects). 
Technical Hundlerafls (2-year educatlon progromme for teachers 
οὐ technical handierafts in Elementary Schools with option of 3rd 
yeor programme for Junior High Scho tevehersi, 
Tustiiute for ‘Teachers of Mentally Retarded sul Braln-Damaged 
Children ¢l-year education programme for ecetife! Kindergarten 
and Slemeatary Schoo) Teachers), 

Students who have completed 12 years uf education and who possess 
ἃ matriculatlun (Bagrul) examination certitivate or (ts equivalent from 
abroad, are eligible ta apply. Supplementary Studies nre avaliable for 
students fn need of addithonal preparation in Hehrew subjects. 

Student dormitory fneillties und a apecial progranime of scholarships 
and leand ae available. 
Registration by writlen or personal application (Sunday—Friday, 

8.00 uwin.-—-12.00 noon) to College offices: P.O.B. 3578, Belt Hatkerem, 
Jerusulem. 
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BiG AUCTION SALE 
March 14-15, 1972 ‘A DUTY TO REMAIN ALIVE’ 

Israeli tells of 22 years in Stalin’s prison camps 
i ‘OSDF Berger-Barzilal's memoirs whose grave in a derclict Kozakh- ‘samy ay ey ow oe oe es es gation and repression were ad eonercte gains, also write off 

Ycontain ‘a wealth of information stan village the author reelted the hominem — not ad rem: A given millions of rerent deathy as a 

STAMPS, coins, Judatca, Holy Land postal history, 

@ RARB items of the Turkish period, B 1945, : interim material of 8 wars, " eae: : 

: Gann-Duignan's polycentric ap- of " 
prose is suppeted tyne αἷς " Indirect Rule" in tholr colonies, 
studies dealing with the policies of ch on the ‘seamy side of Soviet Russia Kaddish prayer. But he never leta SHIPWRECK OF A GENER- number of people had to be total waste..1 form of organic the Blu: hicfs with traditional legitimacy in continue 2 ἠ 
‘Again, Mane at. ene tims. an attempt to preserve traditional tance, pig Spt cciag Soe t Lnpo: mE δ under Stalin and hia successors, in hiy passion overcome yound reoson- ATION: The Memoirs of eliminated from o given milieu; development is thelr only hope 
cinerea: Perea ppt ater rie ΠΟ ΙΕ dled be gg policy, too, denunciations of debalien ee RARE autographs, KEL labels, printing errors,’ carly particular about the Raver aren ing. — po years In Dusons he Joseph errer. London, Harvill this was being done in every and this, they belleve, can take 

: , " - nt considera news} . ν , 4 hi author was astonished to find tha if . . £2.50. a terns; France's and Portugal's quest actual le revision in African leaders, But It would be a papers. Holocaurt documentations, arent 22 years. But the book's ex- and son had "stopped thinking with. FIFTY YEARS OF COMMU- Γ᾿ ἀπ ΔΘ ΝΕ corruption inherent in ned eave the irae ate fone practice, Not all African mistake 5 : prestige; the antry of two new gocletics to regani traditional loyal. truordinary quality stems from in a Party framework" and had NISM: Theory and Practlee jhuolute power is brought here to In splte of the bloodshed, Berger 
what It docs pot tell — from broken with Marxist ideology. Berger 1917-1967 by G.F. Hudson. jp, loglenl ends by maiing secret points out, Stailn, the incarnation ἢ 

the author's sheer strength, modesty himself does not need to break with Penguin-Pelican. 229 pp. 30 P. police the deliberate substitute for of that regime, was widely popular; 

Powers, Germany and Belgiu , bal 9 CHOICE the African sphere, ay fa ato δε: ae attempts to appoint glances to the wider political unit Philatelic material from Germany, Switzerland, 
England, ete. 

1 

Ι 
1 

If such ‘approaches have tended to erable uurest among the Africans bullding-blocks of identification with, 
! 

I i 
ι 

of Africa, en the and cheerfulness which make him the past because his spirit (and . God, The mortifying effects of this his most Innocent victims, the most 

ἢ ἧς OF pte δ halo The richly iMustr ἡ} © stand out as a truly human being physique) remain unbroken. Reviewed by approach are Illustrated by an inci- devoted Communists, halled him 
look to Kurope for the explanation Involved, and participation in, the aotivitia lustrated catalogue will be sent upon request, ¥ despite the horrors he writes ἘΠΕ boundless vitality, his radiant Moshe Ater dent from the author's interrogation while belng executed; and he was 
of the acramble, historians ‘have re Poli diff of the state, ᾿ * about, His personal sufferlags — humanity made It possible for 08 by ἃ pollee agent: passionately mourned when he dled. 
cently turned Inoreasingly to ‘Africa icy erences Again, the Cambrid hunger, hard work, solltary confine- Berger to maintain ‘his Identity ‘jemi damm mua δέν asc i us διὰ “It was at this time that the And, staunch democrat though he Is, 

itaelf in an attempt to asaess the Certainiy there were differences constitutes 8. valuabl ea Series ment, nightly pollee Interrogations, throughout ἃ Iife full of dramatic deelsion to Kill Trotsky at any cost Rerger wonders whether it was not 
4ofluenca of local African factors between cofonial policies, but the the material ay aren ition εἰ MEDITERRANEAN hunger strikes (one of which lasted revergals, Born Into an Orthodox was taken. In theory his Nquidatien Lenin's great mistake not to proclaim 

56 days), death sentences, from family In Cracow, Berger came to 
which he miraculously escaped — Eretz Yisrael in 1920 at the age of 
are mentioned briefly, in a matter- 16 af a member of Hashomer 

of-fuct manger, without the slightest Hatza‘lr, but was quickly disillusion- 

self-pity. Even what he calls his ed with both the British and the 

“mort terrible experiences," when he Zioniats. Out of his anti-imperiailst 
“was beaten about with rifle convictlong he became a founding 
butts, dragged sround in the member of tho Palestine Communist 
snow, had rifles discharged just Party, and iater its Sreretary~ 
over my head, and one day 1 General. 
was mafo toe undress and wade Hee was active’ in setting up 

could have been justified hy the fact himself the new Tsar. 
that he had been previously condem- ᾿ Pe 
ned to death, but Stalin refused to uxemburg’s forecast 
admit hia reaponsibillty for this He helleves that Lenin was the 
murder...In the investigation which only Communist leader who did not 
ended In my aceund death sentence despise the masoes, disupproved of 
(1941) un agent’s report was used the use of foree against them, and 
ag incriminating evidence. In thin tried to lead them towards construe- 
he sald: ‘On the 2ist of August tlvc achicvementa from whieh they 
“Pravda” announced the nasassina- would benefit. Similarly, he holds 
tion of Trotsky. I asked Berger: that Lenin did not lavk on the Party 
“What do you think of it?" He did as a mystery of falth, and never 
not reply.’ I inquired of any intur- expected the Malectical process —- 
rogntor: “What wax wrong with Including even the inner:Purty dis- 
that?’ He roplied: ‘Why didn’t you cusslon — to ond with the triumph 
say: “A dog deserves ἃ dog's of socialist revolution. Whether this 

ealltles of the situation in Africa, colonial period in Africa, Although Ε δῶ Ἔ 3 Ε1 ΞΕ [2 z Η Β ἕ 5 Ὄ 2 8 5 Εἰ Ξ Β ξ [ Ξ [- ΕἸ ξ β Ε ξ [- Η Ξ a - ἘΞ | Stamps ἃ Coins Auctions 
1 Simtat Hashoeva 

Roos Tel. 613024 
Mail Address: P.O.Box 4117, Tel Aviv 

; Many ineldents  alon he Wi each colonial system than between oe ᾿ African conat also ede to βίῃ as ‘European intervention in ‘African D 
' affalra, 

ὃ 
8 of thiy vital ‘ean Berlin Conference now, tory. perlod of African his- 

‘Nelther were ὦ roduc- τ Into the river, which was full Communist cells in Egypt, Syria 

ne forant acute ‘Although . of floating ico. There 1 spent and Lebanon, and was several times 

lent spon. — iwo hours filling buckets of summoned to Moscow — where In 

: fo water and carrying them ashore 1928 he had a long personal discus- 

i to provide baths for the guards,” sion on the Eretz Yisrael question 

its one seeking an up-to-date analysis 

[-4 [-} Ε a S Ξ [ ξ i! Ε a ξ Py a 5 a ξ δ Lay 

a cs ΠῚ a = a a S Ξ 3 g 5 Β 

of 1884-85 decreed that the final ayate! : is only told because the pneumonia with Stalin — and was cventually death”’™ Sm It seeimns that view of the only Communlat heru 

τ ratification of πουπάδτιθα was to be Sabi societies. Africans quic’ : and the pleurlsy which πὸ developed appointed head of the Komintern's either to say that Stailn wag left intact is borno aut by the facts 
: ed on an “effective presence,” the zed that education constituted : | ay 8. resutt of this treatment Near East Department. For reasons responsible for Tratsky's death, or to Is, however, a moot point, and the 

regret it, or even te make no author himself ls much tow honest 
comment at.all proved that one was to be quite sure about It. Inciden- 
‘an encmy of the people'.” tally, Berger must know that Rusa 

Bergor comments:"Even to cali a Luxemburg — the only other Com- 
non- Party member a Trotskyist Muuist classic lovingly quuted by 
using it as 8 smear-word, not ag a him — severely reprimanded Lenin 

: provided him with an occasion to which were never made clear, he 
1 discover hidden traits In the person- was dismissed from this pest, expel- 
: allty of α fellow prisoner who took led from the Party, then arrested, 

care of him and cheered him up. charged with belng a Trotskyist, and 
“His words were so gentle and made to suffer the usual fate — 
friendly that they made me feeleven barring execution — of the victima 

lea the struggle 
‘ainst to iegalize European territorial by those Africans ge beta claims, It also enabled Afrleans, tunate enou, particularly In such areas aa Nor. a : Σ i physically better, and perhaps be- ¢f Stalinism. - deadly accusation, was inadmissible. for his disregard of democracy, fore- 

thern ‘Nigeria and astern Congo, ee oe by th however, ras te ‘cause of this I tmanaged to live During “his stay in | Siberlan Jo, po paup pARSILAL Either you had to quote the Party casting all the woe which actually 
where sercral European powera had colonial govern y themselves, the through the nights and the days labour camp he returned to Orthodox press and curse Trotaky as a mad hefell his Party. 
territorial aspirations, to play the ments continuing to . ὃ ᾿ that followed. That I am alive plety, and for years subsisted solcly dog in exactly the words that ek ἃ 

regard traditional authorities 88 the European Powers off against each oth today, although I stili have cavities on bread and water jn order toavold of comrades and equals. There ‘Pravda’ used, or you should keep HePson's book, covering abuut 
In my lungs and occasional pain, is eating non-kosher food. When even- = was an impassable gulf between qulet... the same ground ‘as viewed 

To ‘be sure, ultimate powcr, ᾿ ; therefore largely: due ta: him.” tually released and rehabllitated -- uy and the hi = 
rio. , ᾿ ᾿ Ps ᾿ . : 5 gh-ups, just as i¢ “Take the struggle with Molotov: from abroad, is Informative hut a 

the” mite ons technology, lay aupport ὃ: ohe 3 . = : A testimony : after Stalin'a death -- he returned was between us — the Party = the formula was ‘Molotov’ Kagano- lighter fare. It shows how Commun- 

eat — wd - ' i to Israel (1π 1957), where he now and the rest of the workers...” vitch..and Shepilov who joined them.' ism has made progress in a way 
military successes coul 

tes a 
IA recone uld not Bovernment, and thereby 

᾿ Those words of Alipi (who uiti- lectures at Bar-Ilan University. it is thi ΘΒΗΘΠΈΪΔΙ Inequality, you may ποῖ talk about Shepilov contrary to all original expectations. 
ΘΙ, Ἢ izing Dehind them large gec- 

; 
mately committed suicide) persuade And having thus completed a full jtyeif an Inevitable product of the individually: you can quote canon selzin, ower In pod: peasant 
the author that he had a duty to cirole, he has not abandoned his Communist concept of class leader- oe at thei ee all ΤΟΝ ate allowed countetes ‘by way of raitary coups 
remain alive in order to tell about Marxist outlook while regaining 118 ship by an organised, hierarchical to do.” and maintaining Itself by ever more 
Ms experiences ‘to Those ‘people whe faith In God and retaining hiafaith elite group, leading to the Dictator- Incidentally the struggle against outspoken appeals to natlonallst 

theoe # af xs μετὰ a Ohl ey tay ma. Par 3 ship of the Proletariat, about which ἢ srolotoy “antl-Party” group was sentiments. Among the facts quoted, 
ἡ things ccordingly, τῆ ΠΕΣ ‘Spiritual rebirth’ the author Is deeply concerned. iq by Krushchav long after Stalin's 0n@ deserves special attention — 

oirs x testimony. And while He Is not content with demonstrating death. Personal autocracy doubtless namely, the dissolution by Comjn- 
relating his personal fate he never “The future seems to me not to be its manifest brutality and disregard tenn’ Leadquatters of the. Poliahi 

ge ke ΣΟ ty See Δ ἀκ pon bt Ste, aura lamloats Common ΠΥ Νὰ 
a of milliong of people who suf- in the concluding Lieber of : unearths the Orwellian machmery δὶ Botner Ee ee ΠΕΣ the author rightly points out that 

fered or perished under that regime book's epilogue, stressing " ἢ spe τ which putz the Party — more rates Ber ver sant wives em this obviously corroborates: the alle- 

. and a relatively fortunate one. tual rebirth golng on within e exactly, Ite Inner circle, the seoret τε ah ah rom: zation. of Kvivitsky (the Soviet 

Even before thet painful crisis “I youngest generation now growing up lice —— In command of people's munigt officials wei pi gay 
: 5 1 P intelNgence agent who. defected tu 
waned that many of us would sur- in the — eat the | operative. Lee and behaviour. rong Mir ay et suecial the Weal) ‘that caven then ‘Stalin 

D Deeks te tits Sones mad Teeallles, What the book is basically comerned “ΤῸ .ensure the | complete \worier's clothes and stood in the was alming at an agreement with 
δὰ παι eee eee ee eee with is not the Btalfalat regime or the security of the State there mast food queues, “It was a algnofaping Hitler and at a division of Foland, wT really belleved that if a .man with is not the Stalinis TERIME OF το be total manimity of thought,” too fp ine Sate we thes in “which an independent Polish ‘ 

the pode “te pier pen gers = ολέρθῃ tut people's mentality, thelr: he quotes Se ns ee moods — a dangerously subversive Communist Party would have heen : 
Ε 7 Η 5 Z ‘could be estabila! .by Ἷ adi uch asthe embarrassing. Ironically, one could 

conditions.of the camp, there ‘was attitude to the. challenges of life, sense of total insecurity which attitudi : ‘he leaders 85 mut ; ΣΉ the conclusion that a proof of 

τὰ την e¥ance that he would live death, truth, decency, ἘΠΕῚ greene terror alone could induce..Jf, for panties bee respect the "barase of the Soviets' readiness to tolerate the | 

on ig Ranier re arte Ἐπὶ ΤΊΣ eval red ' instance, Kirshon was arrested “- pula h cted the State of Israel ls thelr acquiescence 

he, codvineed that in my state of The three er oes iene | Ree, for specific words which he had One cou! : een ty this ( the existence of the Rakah Party. 

an tee se τ το hotl “that 1 See vice tire. “of ‘an ‘disregard sotually written, ay ας ΤῊΣ ral tn go to the otter extreme, ; -E ar , c mall i Γ Ἢ ᾿ 
would.” He calla’ this rematkable for the basic values of humanity," al τ partly By ορ τ βδυῤμεττορτῇ rejecting State authority. and toying an 
combination of daunting “fs and and then hypocrisy and mystification, ρῶς the event would merely be ὁ with anarchist ideas. But Berger Ist}. 
hope-against-hope a “practical con- which laat .,.made it: possible to proof of an added need for cau- much too practical, politically ex- : TH : * a 
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THE GREENING OF SOCIOLOGY 
HIS BOOK ly among the largest be a rather pecullar requirement for waweew eae a: tally Columbia, where Gouldner Jewish background, te! 

and best-published religious tracts a sociologist, but for Gouldner it is oo G OR ΟΕ studied), large and influential non- existence of many ‘ene wa, 

to have come out of the campofso- οὐ crucial — and religious — im- ee al by Parsonlan centros existed, such as have attempted to axplain ths @. 

clologists in recent years, It [s reli- portance. An army of drop-outs vin W. Gouldner, N.Y.Lop- the University of ‘Chicago. Gouldner proportionate participation of ‘Gay: 
gloun in the sume senae that Com- from the aysatem wil be of little Alvin Basic Ἢ cake 528 wants a cheap, fast victory: to des- Jews in radical poHtical τ A 

munism ar nationalism are des- avail when confronted by the pow- on, 8, ῬΡ. 

| 

i 
H 
Ϊ 

1 
| 

troy Parsons and thereby create a- Nor doas he mention that hs tom: 

eribed as secular religions. The ma- erfy) weaponry, both physical and $12.50. generation of "Reflexive ‘Soclolo- pleted his undergraduate tutti a! 
jor focus of the hook ls not a super- voclo-psychological, of the modern . " gists.” Unfortunately for Gouldner, Clty College of New York in wi; 
natural entity, but rather a concern state; one general and thousands of Reviewed by soclologists have long been operat- then a centre of Jewish radlsalia 
with ultimate values, the structure unorganized, unarmed privates, What A 7 ing on thelr own refiexives. The His personal life ia the basis in| 

. of reality, the distinction between Is required js a atalY of officers, Carol Ss. Liebman reflexes of the majority just don't many judgements expressed in thy! 

sacred and profanc, an explanation armed with the skills of modern happen to agree with Gouldner's. book: thus, his hero shows ty 

of the nature of evil, and a search social sclence, prepared to pit their amy ΔΕΙ͂Ν ΔΙ͂ΝΝ ew cep ae ae παν a Let us momentarily grant to courage by discarding unloved win, 

for the path to the good society. intelligence, courage, and goodness . _ Gouldner the ‘dubious claims that and outworn ethnic loyalties 

The erists foreseen In the book's 8galnst the threats and/or blandish- 9.4 re-opening tho debate here, Jet Patsontan theoryhashada crushing friends. ‘Theone exception savin? 
title “does not refer to a crisis in eee ne Sen ee ar orisata as one thet the theory ts un- /mpact on contemporary aociology, loyalty to him. Irvin 

soclology as it lg pereelved by many 
S lout 

ee amet Geuidner denlably focused on the main- δρᾶ uae the wey ἕνα πὰ ren Horowltz has become  “traltor 4, 
of Ita practitioners ~ "“value-free" and a holy peop "a bie Gouldner tenenea of the status quo. Concepts Cleared for a transforming “Reflex- the eatablishment” since the ruphn 
analysts of social Ife who sell their moe Pinietai a which play a centrat role In change- 1v8 Sociology." What 18 the nature of thelr friendship 
skills to the highest bldder. For a describes in ie epllogns, oriented theorlas — power, confict, of the new fatth that Gouldner 
such a discipline, Gouldner foresees “Reflexive Sociology" 15 δῸ lessthan force — ore pushed aside or defined offera us? Deapite a lengthy dils- Vindictiv { 

a growing demand, The erlsis with a religious movement, “a concep- out of existence. Wilh some modifl- cussion of the topic, only one fact : eness j 
which he Js concerned is that posed tion of how to live and a total cation in recent years, the theory emerges clearly: It will be utopian I have suggested that a τοὶ 
by the Welfare-Warfare State (his praxis." Until recently, sociologists has become eminently suitable for and thus not subject to any position as a Galut Jew — on mor! 
terminology and capitalization}. He have been "“netlve and willlag dealing with tho problems of the previousty-valld* sociological “laws” broadly, as an outaider — can han‘ 
argues that such a state — both agents in the dehumanizing of this modern welfare state: a low level of oF restrictions. Gouldner castigates marked effects on his perception αἱ 
Western aod Communist variations larger world.” Gouldner charges conflict can be predicted and con- Parsons for assuming that all the world. This js not to den: 
— has created a system In which them with the task of transfornitng trolied by assuming that “slippages” socletlea are bound together by con- validity to that perception =e 
life ΙΒ increasingly dehumanized, society, by first transforming 80- occur in socialization of tha oncom- sensus on beslc values; ‘Reflexive fong aa it ie accepted as a parti! 
inauthentic, and oppressed, a ays- clology. He warns, however, that “of ing generation. A “normal” level of Sociologists" will agree with Gould- graap of realty. As a ballever ἢ; 
tem destructive of all joy,;meaning, the many who hear the call to thia deviance ia anticipated, and atten- ner as to what is true, good, and the traditional God of Israel, I fei’ 
and beauty. Ags o reault of advances new mission for sociology only tion is concentrated on re-soclaliza~ beautiful. Anyone who hopes to no discomfort at incomplete soc 

, tn the physienl and social selences, those will he ‘chosen’ who under- tion rather than structural change. achieve these within the exlating jogical theorles, only surprise δὲ ἴω, 
such socletles are developing the stand that there is mo way of mal- Dedicated as he {3 to radical framework, even if drastically modl- religious intensity with which othe’! 
potential to defle¢t or repress pres- ing a new aoclology without under- structural change, Gouldner gees fled, is by definition dishonest, wise dntelligent -men argue th: 
sure εἰ Les change, tus oa taking a new praxis.” the destruction. of Parsonian theory stupid, seinen, and/or cowardly. “solentific’ completeness of thet’ 
renching themselves mi ecur Ἂ Ὡ as an essential first step toward Post-revolutionary soctety will 9 own pet theory. ᾧ am disgusted by: 

in thelr destructive course. Total ao- Reflexive Sociology such change, Moreover, Gouldner has beyond the evils of past society: it Goulduer's pe Remcthe 8B A Af 
elal control {a yet imperfectly reni- when read in the Nght of the experlenced Parsons, the man,agan Will achieve aA warm-sense of com- and ‘dishonesty as a woukl-b 
ized, and tho system has produced epjiogue, that is, as a religious overwhelming presence. The enmity munity without imposing any prophet, but share many of bh: 
a large number of drop-outs: Hip- treatise, the subject and style of {s personaland immediate. Far from restrictions or obligations on ἐπ- goclological tastes. - Gouldner hu! 
ples, revolutionary New Leftists, eX- the book are comprehenalble, Gould- beng a fallible human being at- dividuals; men will be judged in chosen to close the “value and per: cluded Blacks, Gouldner sees the ner examines the development of tempting honestly to build a recog- terms of their intrinsic worth, for ception gap” by flinging himaedlf' 

, crisis — the revolutionary transfot- modern sociology from: the perspec- nizable soctal theory corresponding the utilitarian standards impoaed by upon tha majority and changing it’ mation of society — as rapidly aD tive of the sociology of knowledge. to reality, Parsons 18 depicted as societies. of scarcity havebeen out- to sult him. I came ito Terad (8 
proaching. By relativizing earlier theorlats, dy deliberately distorting his theory, dated by modern plenitude; each part a “pull” of earter loyalties, i, 

Self-cast role showing that each man built into presumably for ulterior motives. man “will do his own thing,” but part a “push” of the “value std: 
hia theory the values and assump- The analysis is passionate, at Limea this will never involve oppresaing perception gap"). Religiously, I am; 

Gouldner has cast himself In the tions which he absorbed from his ‘Vicious, and heavily-laden with 80- or exploiting others. Few men home, but professionally I am ΔΕ | 
would deny the appeal of such a in Galut. As a woman, a religiow ; 
soclety, but many would doubt ita Jew, and a new olah of Galut re! 
realizability. care μα ars ie Lacigiere egsumnp | 

ἢ jons the iocal satablishmest 
expected to have . Social background eimultaneously understandable and | 

— penne — misty. ΕΣ yee — enraging. ἀν ἢ 
might question any of a number of 

_ Hidden assumptions Gouldner’s assumptions: that the rag pig Re roger elo yD \Atter removing much of the fieat Ststruction of the old: society will f 
and many of the exaggerationa ‘elease men from bonda which dia. SSS SSS SSSSse , 
from Gouldner's disovesion of Par. ‘orted their natural goodness, that : ee 
sons, there {a still much with which 22 era of world-wide plenty is 
I can agrea, (1 ‘readily concede be-’ 2bout to arrive, or that courage and 

αὶ blased. As a Jew who grew up. £00d intentions will suffice to usher 
aiut, I heve always found the 1 the new ers. Those of us, who 

approach ‘of sociologists “of Jewish 8:9 Teally nasty might even question 
background" such as Gouldner more te moral and intellectual superionity 
comprehensible than Parsons’ elit. Of Gouldner and Gouldner-appointed 
ist, majority-group approach.) 1 Prophets. Gouldner has shown ua the 
would gerlously question, however, ©*tent to which his enemies’ theories 
Gouldner’s assumption that by ex. 86 affected by their social back- 
‘posing’ the social ‘roots of Pargonian Sround: their religion, ethnic group, 
theory, the theory ‘will be destroyed. ‘thelr sources of economic and 
Parsons’ more ardent disciples wili Social support. We are convinced, ottsm: τ ; Ἑ 3 edly. vontinue to be mora 904 therefore demand comparable his; new wife, Such rules ἀγα coni- τα . : able working within an ad- ./2formation on Gouldner in order to mon inthe Jarger. and. better. : I : evaluate this theory.’ : 

. iwergitles!, this, hia choloo of insi- Gouldner ‘has foreseen euch de- 
' tutions was bad: : Mands and provides us with what 

: he calla full: disclosure cf all 
ὁ would continue to exist, but would pertinent details of his background. 

|Full disclosure” here’ means simply 
‘Gouldner’s evaluation’ of a man's 

᾿ perception, .originality, and, for 
‘himself, courage and goodness. He - 
does not see fit to refer to hig own 

and ‘co-editor! 
of “Trans-aotions.” : 
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Beduin guide who works with the camel patrol. 

Lender 
Dlishes 

2 a 

Members of camet patrol have some words of sympathy £} 

THE aroma of the ; stea: The Beduin elders Bat ze 
nversalion 

ae ene tn cigarette is ready 1 Ἶ : 
ΕΙΣ te τ ut tending the d 
iter bt ng and Etinding them, and ἢ 

Ὁ the tiny cups. anh lowed detni ps 6 Beduin's δ 

Guests and hos 
months earlier ae ck in Zahal αὶ ; Trance of these cayal 

as old ‘friends; though op 
ters 4 

lers whose vehicle Is stuck in tho sand. 

action 
Is of timeless AntQhospi- 

few 
amel- 

the desert dwellers raised the curiosity — andif— of 
wondrously, castin 

-of-the-desert, 

Soon enou E i thoroughiy SE aowever, Zaha camel-buck scout # 
6 Sinai Peninsula — an spl 

“Jews on camels?" the Belgasked the bumps of τ Leer glances at the Uzzls she ross 

was 
na- 

by shalom marder 
lisrael sui) 

tural part of the secnery. ‘hoe soldiers — bolh Jews and Be- 
duins — proved themselves cuvuliery worthy of their sleeds. 
Reporis of their exploits in pursuils, in apprehending hashish 
and arms-smugglers, were carried as though on the wings of 
the east wind to the farthest-flung tents and caravan ruutes 
of the desert. 

Before the unil was formed, smuggling, miue-laying, and in- 
telligence operations by the Egypiians flourished virtually un- 
disturbed in the great sandy wastes. The Beduins felt them- 
selves secure and protected in the dry yellow expanses, where 
the -best and most modern vehicles are very soon bogged down 
and helpless. 

But Zahal proved its adaptibility once more. The boys who 
were picked to form this exotic unit trained until they felt 
themselves as secure and capable perched on the hump of a 
camel as their friends do in the turret of a Patton or the cockpit 
of a Phantom. 

Within a shorl time they learned to be proud of the phe- 
nomenal pruperties of their “vehicles.” “What a fuel-saver! A 
water-tank with a twu-day capacity, and a 24-hour bulli-in food 

{RE | 

Warming up lunch over open fire. 

Ottiver makes small talk with group of Beduln as coffee is: made. 

supply. And if you run dry hefore you renelt a filling: station, 
you just whisper something in his car,.and he curries on fike 
nothing...” 

The cumels tus seem to feel the importance of their new 
roles — ihey hold their heads up proudly on parade, only 
turning sideways fur a second to see if thelr neighbour has 
a better decorated saddle... 

Old und new have combined perfectly in the δύσι! group: 
they earry modern weapons ind equipment, but cauterize the 
wound of a sick camel with white-hot iron in the age-old way 
of the Beduin. 

Back at base. in dress uniform, their kefiyot play in the wind. 
On duty, their patrols appear suddenly on the horizon at dawn, 
or at the dend of night, as though carried by a magic carpet. 

In the words of Yossi, their commanding olficer: “When we 
first climbed onto the camels' humps we took a step back- 
wards into history —- but in fact we were looking into the 
future..." 

Beduin members of unit don’t get formal ranks. Outstanding soldiers get 
rewarded by being given automatic weaponn. 
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Vhey tried so hard to 

think Mao thouphis but 

the camera caught them 

as they were just about 

to explode with giggles 
knowing that the Wirst 

Lady of the United 

Slates, Pat Nixon, was 

sitting at the desk 
-hehind them in the 

Peking commuue school 
house she visited this 
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FRIDAY, FEGRUARY 25, 1972 

By Peter Greguon 
PEKING (Reuter). — 

SIAT could be culled tha Far 
Bast While House iy sot at the 

edge of αὶ jnke in western Peking's 
pleturesquely-named Jude Abyss 
Pool Park. Surrounded by willow 
trees, it Is a light yelluw-colourced 
two- storey modern drick building. 

The official Chinese State guest 
house where President und) Mra. 

tnyed this week Is call 
ed ‘Tata Yu Tai, ar angling terrn 
A Wegh wall aurrounds the large 
park, wesl of Lhe fabled Forbldden 
Clty -- ὁποῦ the residence of 
emperors — and only a few minutes 
drlve from central Peking. 

Chiloese Peoples Liberation Army 
Guards ars on duty outside the 
grecn-painted, wrought-iron gates 
of the main entrance, including a 
sentry with a rifie aod bayonet. 

Inside, the driveway turns tu the 
right, alongskic the jake, past 2 
green-Uled, two-Uered Chinese pit- 
villion — the angling terrace itself 
— whieh looks out over Lhe lake. 

Just inside the entrance, there Is 
a rock garden with the name of the 
gueat house in Chinese characters 
and a big ibagpolo flying the fiva- 
starred Chinese flag. 

At the end of the lake there Is a 

white stone bridge, with Mr. and 

Mrs. Nixon's guest house set back 

a short distance. There Is an Im- 

maculate garden hetween the bulld- 

ing and the willow-fringed lakeside. 

The stars ond stripes tutter from 
a white pole in front of the gueat 

house. 
Underneath the willows ure Peo- 

plea Liberation Army soldiers in 

green unlforms, with a alngle red 

star on their green forage caps. 

Across the Inke can be seen the 

flat roof of the square, grey-brick- 

ed miltary muscum of the Chincse 

People's Revolution, topped by 8 

spiré surmounted by 8 huge red 

star. 

An imperial residence was bultt 

in Jade ‘Abyss Pool Park — in 

Chinese Yuyuantan — as early as 

the Jln Dynasty, which ruled China 

during the 12th century. In 1118, 

Emperor Gian Long had the lake 

enlarged and ‘Dullt a palace op iis 

shores, ‘but this soon fell inte ruins. 

The fingzer-shaped lake, almost split 

by a allver of land jutting out from 

the north bank, has been recently 

ro-dug und landscaped. 

Senlor Russian officials were τὸς 

gular visitors at the guest house 

JHE JERUSALEM POST MagAZINn 

Hons turne 

the exiled former Cambodian hi 
of state, Prince Norodom Sthanouk, }| 
who lived there for a whilo shortly 
after being overthrown in 1970. He 
has alnce inoved jnlo a villa In 
Peking’s uld Legatlun Quarter that 
formerly housed thy French fm- 
Inasay, 

sinflar lwo-storey bulldinga where 
wenhers ay the presldential enlowr- 

she explainel was one of her 
sons for asking te visit the Pel 

Peking duck at the White House 

The dask permanent resident 

Near the maln guest huuse are 

age are stlaylyg. 

kek: 

pat Nixon lg determined to learn! § 
how ty coolt Peking duck. ‘That, 

i 
Hote] on her second day in China. 

In ‘high spirits as she arrived al 
the hotel, sho was asked why she 

had chosen Mo and ald: "I thought of 
it when the trip was planned. 1 
think: all Atnericuns love Chinese 

fvud. Se T thought of 1” 

Auswering © question on whether 
she would visit the Peking Zoo, 

she replied: “Yes, and we're golng 

ito get the giant prindss. They were 

gu pleased with the oxen that they 

wanted to glve us two giant pan- 

dos.” 
To mark thele visit, the Nixun's 

will preyent the zoo with two rare 

North American musk oxen — male 

and female — later this month aa ἃ. 

gift from the people of the U.S. 

to the people of Ching, 

Peking Zoo ig famed for breed- 

Ing gisnt pandas. Gutside the z00 

ithere are only two other giant 

pahdas In capitivity — An-An in 

Moscow and London Zoo's Chl Chi 

iwho refuse to mate). 

Dressed in a mint-green dress 

with black belt and black shoes, 

and wearing her crimson travel cnat, 

Mrs. Nixon toured the hotel, δὸ- 

companied by Madame Lin Chin- 

Mel, wife of viee-premier Li Hsien- 

Nien, and was met by the head of 

the Revolutionary Conunittee of the 

hotel, Sun Hsin-Maug, who ¢On= 

ducted the tour. 

The Firat Lady was offered tea 

by her host, who 4old her: “Pen 

years to niake un excellent chef. 

You generally drain about three 

yenra.” 
Mrs. Nixon veplied; “I’ve beet 

trying ail my life to cook aud I’m 
atill net a very good cool.” 

She deseribed the ten thoy were 

Urinking — Dragon Well traad from 

teen . ..-.-...--..-ς-ς-ς-.....-...-.- 

Dan Hotel . Sheraton Hota! » Hilton Hotel . Haraltya: Accadid Grand Hotele Haifa: Dou Curme! Hotel . Recommended br the Mlniste 

REVOLUTIONARY INNOVA TION! 

NON-SEETIANG 
LACQUER THAT 

REMAINS UNIFO! 

Pat Nixon wis delighted 
to be able to announce 

that the Peoples Repub- 
lie of China would send 

the people of the United 

Statse two pliant pandas 
in return for the two 

rave North American 

musk oxen, Peking Zoo 
is famous for breeding 

σαν pandas. 

ΓΝ 

“ot Taurlemn 



THE 
ELECTRONIC 
SECRETARY 

Be independent from your tele- 
phone. Just tarn a switch on the 
Alibicord and It wil! handle all 
incoming telephone calls. You 
have the choles to use it either 
as an answering device or as ἃ 
complete answering and record- 
Ing system. ΓΝ ΕΝ 

Γ your return, τι 
pa who called and what they 
wanted. 
No call gets lost. 

Other Models: 

A—ZET " ALIBINOTA | 
—*— 

Sole Agents for Isracl: 

TELSTAR-KEDEM Co. Lid. 
9 Rehov Bar-Kohva, Tel Aviv 
Tel, 244111-2, 8 am.- 4 p.m. 

new Stores τοιοῦ. Views of the Hngerie, household Unens and special boutique sections of the “Fashion 8000” top floor department of Shalom 0} 

opened at the beginning of this week, 

worliifinles, _ Fashion floor — Boutique 2000 4iy-zigs (left) are q favourite thame in the new Elauit collection: left is banded around heck and armholes in yellow and orange, gathered skirt in navy, orange, 
alg-zags in a agnicter blue, 
oulfits (centre) jram Elan 

tank lop dress on the Tentt, fg button-through and belted. Sleeveless white polyester dress dress on the right hae 
has a brilliantly coloured red, white and blue plaiteg ie belt, is topped by a n 

" 

velow and white. Right hand 

. fashion centre of ita kind here, con- 
avy blue blazer. Naval look (right) Jerusatem Post Reporter the floor divided into many small cause they are of a higher quallty. 

version shows irregular features in the new Elantt collection for spring: both in polyester, left hand model 
TEL AVIV. 

white and elinamun combination. Two more classio summer ff: sleeveless shirt watstor comes in Rca: and + — boutiques, complete with flashing ‘The main advantage of the new venlently offering a centrallzed comes tn scarlet with navy and white yoke and te; on the right —navy and white sailor IXACTLY a year and a week 
rlet linen/polwester blend @resg has scarlet banding on tta square-bachked collar. BE atter dire deatroyed the whole " - wide selection of most types of fa- | ic and all the “Fashion 2000” 15 undoubtedly ¢on- wi : 

ofr preety Lech "A “tavourlts venience: it is certainly the largest shion merchandise. 
’ upper floor, gimmick of London boutiques — 

paige eaten yig Shopping in the dark, so that the 
customer is never quite certain what 

_Hashion makers are globetrotters τ 2255 4itle of the store-within-a-store on gets it home — la not one that has 

{Vigion pholos) 

the top floor which fonms ἃ com- been adopted here. 

: prehensive fashion centre. Women's mo customer psychology, what- 
By Catherine Rosenheimer ρΕΠΕέἐἔἜἔόΠΠπτὌ. οἰ... 

Ξ and children's wear, shoes, house- γα μα may be, is perhaps not ault- 

| Mal inns aims, ngale δρᾷ Si" tae ines Rouaew who ike : ξ underwear, ‘cosmetics, ΕἸ to ‘be quite clear al 

TEL AVIV. — show! of some of their new maxi evening models, here combin- the hi line, topped a tri 
» household accessories are all avall- ours of her purchases. 

be A FASHION collection Ls worth Spring "and Summex models now be- ed with lurex. blazer bamied he anes gtd ma aiecte τ τ gored able here. Merchandise on aale is almost 

nothing If you don't show it,” Ing launched for the local market, ἃ good mother-of-the-bride out. pattern, buckle. The flaring coat has a centre Decor is along the lines of arge yienout exception Tsraeli-made; ahd 

remarks Wlanit's Dr. Gottesman. A All the clothes shown are Wich ft with o distinctly Lady Guinevers  Nleost In the new Lintt models ia silt and neat halg belt at the back : Buropean department stores, with of the lines are exclusive, thoug 

true if clementary Statement of fa- wear — many in Syntanit — 100°, feeling consista of a long, fight- 4 scarlet dress and coat: the dress 
Ξ 

shion marketing principles, though polyester — others in Linit, a linen- ies : 
Gellvered with definite undertones of polyester mixture with a nice tex. feeved maxi in a rich pink, 

An ideal outfit, it is likely to be pur- Is well cut and detailed with bodice wearlness. Showlng collections to ἃ popular tourist purchase. ple and olive-green colour combi- nation, topped by a slit-backed 
1 . 

and plaeca has launched him, to- “Spanit” — Elanit’s trade name for naa collared aad festa ee 
gether with many of his colleagues 

down the front with little circular 
in the textile Industry, on a regular a polyacryl base, which feels and covered buttons. Another alg-zag 
annual schedule of globe-trotting: looks like silk and Is reportedly he- ‘ 

ost of the ranges are also on 
sale elsewhere, Bargain prices are 
not e found although, despite 
doubts raised on this point at a 
ress conference, Store Manager 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY aff Baruch firmly claims that his 
CLEARANCE SALE 1 1 1 || prices are not higher than those of 

_ THE TASTE OF gwITZERL AND competitors; that if prices appear 

soe Gee el Sheets and Covers higher on certain tema, It Is. be- 
Ing used to replace silk by aome of gregg! this che with long put 3 THE BEST OF SWITZERLAND... 

: heed names in Italian μανία steoves neatly caught jn at ‘te 

; 
ee xf τ 

Luna and Terlenka 

no-iron 

20% reduction 

Ν 
wrists, a well-cut empire Hoe In q The sound bread-and-butter basis havy/orange/gol all Elanit collections 18 always AL line for the more mature wo- dresees feature. a neat Jacquard — styles with fashionable: ac- pattern ‘arranged in horizontal ‘bands, i but more of less classic In the. design suggested by {π΄ curly 

ld lurex mixture, 
Yange of , mid-season’ day 

OF SEASON SALE 
rib » _ 20-80% reduction 

ἃ MATHRNITY WHAR 

‘JEHUDITH 

Hero! 
THE GOURMET'S JAM 

Sample prices 89 Rehov Hacatmel 
rendy, young-! architectural forms of Greek pillar 

White sheet 3 (Sra | oem 

- tops. In blue on a pale “grey-blue : 
: 140x200 ae _ ‘Del. 68080 

pik 
ground, lt looks nice in a belted - 

ate : . : 

pany 
ahirtivalster with Inverted pleats in 

Instead of -IL21.25 Open all day. 
the skirt. It comes up again In red ly one this time,.with a few atyles. and navy for a sleeveless dress with 

only IL17.— 
- equally suited to- teenage ov “young” plain bodice, box pleats falling from 

As long as the stock lasts 

In ‘New. York ᾿ς 
Kippyr. 
Lernational 

Complete 
3 Rozen towels RBEMOVAL 

aiden pie Σ system. 

Tali blanket 1009 guarantee. 

100% pure Australian wool “JARDENIA” . yeti, 
established 1947) . 

MITIN TL72.50 . 38 Bate Bar-Kohbe: Ta: air. 
a OUEat, the 

“i products top quay |||” “(near Kikar Dizeago ᾿ a waite, the tunic’: In ᾿ back. 6n,.the “home. blu Ἢ ge.’ pala sage green add. 
and et. advertising prices, i Tel, 244802. ἡ 

the. opportunlty “white, teqtures «tha zig-zag στήσεις “to . hol 4 For quick relief from 

a Π-ὦὦοὌοοΠ  τὃ΄- 

M’LAI Ὶ : ΠΥ ἀπο δ 
tees again, and it runs right, through ‘to. discomfort caused: . 

re oy wa tram Hane a The extraordinary French Hand Cream that - 
; by upset stomach, 24 Rehov Gruzenberg, Tet Aviv - Imported plas 3 : headaches ar. colds: 

Terylens, floormats, covora. 
- Opposite “Ofr" Cinema all kinds of (abjecloths, 

ae ; _ 49 Rehoy Finsher, Tel Avie is famous around the world. 

Mixa Suractive 
τς + (Mixa Active Hand Cream) 

i ‘Teompeldor, 
corel. 288770.” 

MATERNITY WEAR | 
' ‘Yargé solection of new. models. - 

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA 
Comprehensive. correspondence tuition 

+ +: Wel, 281948," : 7 

: Te JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE — FAMILY Page 

im interior. design or subjects om μὲ Hiag ofl ὁ A SUPERB PRODUCT OF FROTA. PARIS, DISTRIBUTED wage as 
τ 108. Dizengoft, Tel Avivy “ἢ panties ΠΥ Ύ ΞΕ ΞΎΞ OEN EMME 7 δ 

τε eee eye pie sheets wet eee 
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= ae TOURISTS # 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do It all as part of our 

service. 

AS USUAL 
MORE RAIN 

OD fate, as usual, we wake up to more than a gradient af πὶ few centl- 
- the fact thot there is a lot more meters In 120 squure metres, to fa- 

rain this winter than there has been cilltate clewulng. Naturally they in- 
in previous years. We renlize this sisted that it could net be done with- 
every winter about the same time out disturbing all the foundutlung 

By LEA LEVAVI “When you start going for your 
M.A, and get into a slum: “ 

Four See rear students of can decide that a B.A. lene = 

Aue Unversity iene vine ae actly fallure and that it Is 

decide whether It pays to stay In peeceey all right to stop study- 

achoal. At that point, I decided thi . ec! is 
Shoshata: "Do you know how was a subject worth Investl- 
many graduates of this depart- gating. [ contacted the Tel Aviv 
ment are wandering around University Public Relations De- 
without work? partment to ask if the university 
Hannah: “Some do work, but for offered advices to students who 

Cannot decids what to stud. 
starvation wager i government viother to stay in school, "ame 

And would you believe? ....|f 

All this in addition to the [ἢ 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? offices.” 
woman at the other end of the : ν δ 

Yaakov: “I don't have to worry. telephone llne atarted laughing. oes ‘3 ἰὼ ᾿ Ἶ Ὶ That's what they say about unless there is an actual drought. and making us and bim a laughing 
rm i the Academio Reserve, I “I aupposs you're wondering why δι πὰς : ν ἐς: Σ Beged Or garments too! Then the problems ure quite diffor- stock throughout the whole of 
can always stay in the army.” rapes ae It's just that a : i 0 ent, 1.6. the κελεύρο τὸν warps fownrds Galilee. Under this terrible threat I 

fa re 6r from another newspaper ω ᾿ : instead of outward. But this time we subsided, though unconvinced, as the 
δέον Ἀρμδηι ΩΣ wortk wants to write on exactly the Mayor Teddy Hollen a : are backed up by statistles and the {dea of awilliug the floors and chas- 

same problem, What haa happen- |) καὶ oy ἋΣ yn reostved a gift — a wooden ship —from the “seafaring Canadian Provinces” i optinistic assurances that we gave ing the drops out onto the beach In 
Shoshana: “No, thera are too ed to make everyone want’ to a sir! ones antic Provinces Oreohe in Jerusalem's Katamon Quarter this week, Seen her ann he each othor at the beginning of the stead of mopping them laboriously many psychologists” write about this? oe beard spe long δονδὰ tha Mayor at left) of St. Johns, New Brunswick, Mre. Louise Cohen of ¥ 3 ralny season, up was attractive. 
Yaakov: "How about business ad- __ There is, 1 understood, a de- i viata » ohairman World Wiso Federation. «-- cuipiea Tt was then that we thought it | Now natural forous nave, indi imka photo) not worth while getting the um- Cated my daring proposnis as subsi- 

brelta mended or buying gum dance beneath the house has caused 
ministration £” parement whlen offers “advice on 

Hannah: “That's a tough course. problem" mut the begin ΒΩ Too muck math, And business apparently having difficulty per- administration graduates dow’t suading the advisers to talk to have jobe either.” the press “because of the confi- wk kk dential nature of the cases.” 
ΤῊΣ discussion waa interrupted In informal conversations with 

by the arrival of the lecturer, the few professors at various But I was soon to discover that Israeli universities whom I know nothing much had been lost, personally, I found that some More or leas the same digcussion seemed unaware of the problem can be heard in scores of places While others felt it was a matter — on and off campus — among Of “self-realization” which each students of almost every Student had to thrash out for 
course, with a few notable ex- himself. 
ceptions such as medical and 3 
guelnecring students, It was not Most realistic ao long ago that we were all Actually, this lag being urged to "get a good edu- somehow seems the Tat ‘reallae cation 80 ΨῸΠ =6con 6 6get a tic, Most students, after all, do job." Perhaps there are those remain in school and graduate. who are still urging, but the Afterwards, they are faced with words ring less and less true 88 a job market where only the more and more students enter “fittest” or emartest or luckiest the unlversities, only to discover enter thelr chosen professions that fewer jobs wait at the Of these, many find work with- end of the long, hard road, in the untversities themselves — "Iam tired of school," one Work which threatens to become friend — whose B.A, average less ‘and jess plentiful as the was over 90 and who ig now number of graduates Increases, 

fhoots. It also seems αὶ lot colder & considerable slope. Unfortunately 
than the years before which argu- this is Inward, not ward and it; 
ably may be only partly duo to the Means that every Ume It ratna hard | f-- 
Jower temperatures. Part of this son- there fa ἃ small lake In the Kitchen, | Fj 

altivity we attribute to advancing often oecupled hy 1m variety af add 
years and partly to all thia talk ¢reutures who have elther fallen In 
about snow and ice, cracked roada OF boen trapped there hy the rising 
and traffic disruptions caused by water. 
arctic conditions. Alice’s pool 

Admittedly, the snow has not come | 

as far as Nahariya but the thought Some ants, a beetle or two, mayhe 
of lt piling up in the higher Ievely o caterpillar or a couple of spiders 
of the country is enough to make me awimming about in a bewlldered way | ff 
huddic into my warmest garments like the animals in Alice's puol of 
ao matter what the meteorological tears. It is not clear if the water 
forecasts say. Winter scenis endless, comes up through the floor or if It 
and our Star Boarder retreats Into pours In through the gaps Around) 
his beard and mutters that he hopes the doors. The windows always 
the .people he boasted to about our change thelr outline under damp 
elimate this time last year jn York- conditions and stick where they were 
shire will not take him at his word luose before, but gape and raltic in| 
and come to inspect it in person. places where it was previously aun 

When this house was bullt the lay- possible to open them. Tne founda-! 
ing of the tes wus held up by my tlons seem firm enough and no one 

‘pleas to the builders to Incorporate thinks it funny. The builder haa un- 
happily left the area. n the slightest tilt to the fleor, 0 Butside, too, life a rendered more 

Interesting if less convenient. The 
little stream which trickles down our 

£ main street becomes, If not exactly 
a raging torrent a reasonable. fac- 
simile of one and awirls and bolls 

The solution to hard water problems in Israel 

going for an M.A. in Modem There are some fiekts, ἐπ 2 i 

Judalsm — admitted. "I used to fact, where ἐξ almoat seems that : - : Ἶ t : 

peur tee Eee eat ma bite oh oan ; : τ κα at] 118 way through the centre of 
: 5 : : “eq |town like ἃ proper river. Now that 

it has been eribh'd, confin'd and 

| lecturer, But 1 don't think 1 ὅ8π serve is to educate the next 
ὦ _ ; want to tell otherswhatto- think Seneration, so ‘they oan educate Ἢ : : ; ξ Ἔ ‘ : 

+The, trouble is that Idon't know the following one, and go on, ‘f° : : ἘΠῚ ἢ = : ἘΠ [bound in by a tasteful arrange- 
what todo if I leave school,’ eee a are the 3 ment of improbably coloured rocks 

a ; atudents 3! possible employment oppor- t up to look ilke plastte — thus 
eS put onthe. ἘΡΩ͂Ν tees tunities — and af there are not a onfusing both the conservationists 
‘a:Job, Others hi Trey ny of enough of ‘these Joba’ to go and the sragmatista — It no longer 

“Hether Job’ With a decree Heer around, the vemainder .of the: floods out the bank and isolates the A better job’ with a: degres than ‘graduating clasa can look for- | Post Office. :- 
But it does bring a variety. of 

useful and pretty things along with 
. Without eno, Comperatively few Watd-to undevempl aan hp Sade GS , : , ; : 

study purely because they arain-. Erustration, Taking tiie ito ae ; | A | N D R Y : |) ." : : : : : 

ς τ i . : τι ᾿ eg Αἰ Ἂς: : : the,melting ice from the frozen north 

- ; ὃ ἢ : 3 Ξ . | whieh fetch up against the supports: 

: S O F Ἶ ᾿ 2, ὁ : : : ἜΞ on : tha bridge or are’ washed out: ἐσ [ 

terested In the subject and ¢hese count, soma students — seein a fe Fer. mia Meet. the real they-<té not et ‘thé ton of the. erlog for -belng. ‘studerita, lads decide tt dan't worth the 
ΐ Idi rusty bedstead ΣΝ τὴν : 8ε5:.- An οἷα! rusty ἐδ com- 

ete with mattress, lots of footwear 
Bnd & number of crustacearis not 

also, ente of doub 

sure If they are land-locked tortoises 
of ocean-going turtles and, unex- 
pectedly, a telephone headset, the 
daffodil’ kind, looking like a stage 
property. from some drawing-room 
comedy of the 'twentles. “9°. - | 

" Possibly, some old-fashioned hody 
golng mad with frustration wrenched 
It from the walt and threw it out of 
the window, I often want to do the 
aame- with my own instrument. 

“ Splashy parts: ᾿ς 
Thére, ave. stilt ‘plenty of splashy 

parts left..for the .children to.ruin|, 
A | their shoes in and δὰ tbe raln. con-} 
dq: ).tinues there ia a steady turnover 

in -our ‘atore. of nylon hats, rain- 
codte and other protective clothing 
as thay are horrowed by guests who 

Bost ft σε 

Noam leaves your ‘washing | - 88 soft as velvet ᾿... “.. 
‘Noam is épedially good for towels, bables’ clothes, silk, : Wool. and synthetic fibres. ἡ ἐμὲ _Noam can he ‘ubed ‘for both : LAUNDRY 

didn't expect to be caught Iu such 

o " _ <1: 4 lwashing machines: and band 

. SOFTENER 
Daly 3 weather ‘my dear. The house begins 

_ +». Wool: and synthetic. fibres: 
εἰν τος Gise sold in speclaypeake : 

: - for hotels and’ laundries" ᾿ς zh ak Pe 3... atr ees 5 Beh) Gos atta 1: 

. Ν Cog oe oe : ed : ae Ἐπ - ᾿ fo: take’ of ‘the old Manchester 
; ᾿ i habit ‘| atnigsphere of damp’ garments hung 

‘onvchaitbacks, and once again as the 
water -speps-in ang rina jn ‘large |, 
dollogs under thé ‘frames ‘and. the 
house: ica with’ the‘ nincty: k.p.h. 
gale” 

fo 

ἐξ" 
ἢ 



‘US. CITIZENS 
Tf your total earnings, 

᾿ τ ἀδάμας Israel salary, 
| were 147,000 ($1,700) or more, 
} you MUST file 5 US. 1971 

INCOME TAX RETURN! 

For Further Details, 

τ ΠΤ νοικίης mothers’ bazaars open 
mountain top tomorrow night in Jerusalem ὁ 

‘aby ἽΨΙ -ΑΥΡΙ 

apart from i generator which pro- 
vides them with eleetrielty end ‘hot aia ΠΕΣ αν ane ee oe water. So, the young people on the 

. borren mountain-top settlement of Shalem ς 
Mitzpe Shalem haye been locking than 

Jorusalem Post Meporter showlng. Tuesd there will 
Jewellery student to Mitzpe ANNUAL bazaars of the Working puppet show at Ses ano and aay others David Hooper, to teach Mothers Association will be off Wednesday evening ἃ roception for 
pique and methoda, rather t© 8. flying start In both Jerusalem "€W Immigrants. Bargain prices on the trial-and-error method 82d Tel Aviv tomorrow night. In ἃ Wide range of foreign and local 

tren AVIV: 10 Rehov Zettlin, 

P.OB, 33276, Tel. 260648 
or 758122, 

SSERUSALEM: (every Tuesday) 

an oriental dooth 
and many others. 
Sunday night Is “Men's Κ᾿ 

with members’ husbands stafing all 

By Joan Massler work schedule js changed so that T e i { Ἵ 2 
Speelal ἔν The Jerusnlem Post jane ae ΠΕ ip call -the?, gitts, and and el A IV a a NAnAL ploneers In the Judean they lie Hoya os possible. They find V | ἢ NORTH AMERICAN 
esert have ΜῈ comforts Two weeks after they started i TAX SERVICE 

1 i 

for something to relieve the bore- the stalls of the b 8 Renov Hamua’alot, 
dom. They have found it and are they had been ualng. Jerusalem, Minister of Transport /tems, Jerusalem organizer Miriam day nigh azaar, und on Mon- Tel. 221888. 

Betty said that Haks and Communications Shi : Whortman τ y night, it Ia the tum of the ᾿ ye of mediums) in o decorative neo-art central Ides, whieh one canne 
now making delicat ae aie were much mon Peres Ἢ reports, . 1, 4 . (Tho Little Gallery, — bi dl hol Ἂ 

ΒΕ Ὁ, modern jewel. EAIFA: (Sun. and Wed, 8-1, 4-6) Rehov Shata). til March ΩΝ τ cane τὼ Durty" romnoultlonss 
129A Rehov Hanassi, 

Tel, 81423 
(above Anglo-Saxon Realty). 

JOSEPH EDEN — Sculptures deve- chromatic reason. Here the «=! 
Toped out of twisted roots from the ore gaudy, disconnecied or - 
Dead Sea shore. The show in most pretty, thera o composiilon 
effestively combined with that of: elntiered to be hold or ton 
YAACOV ROSENBLATT — The most or banal to be interesiing, οἱ 
startlingly effective show of photo- aris fall into place und ver, 

phs scen here in many a year, tude, time of day ond mua 
Painters may well come to vlew and Intact, ihe aortlat provey capd 

: lery. easier to make before David came, fficlally opens their 34th one at 7 ehughters a Eranddaughters to 
τὴ Situyted a few hundred metres but now they look so much neater. Pm. at the Beit Ha'am. The Tel kkk as saleswomen. t 

th ῃ above the Dead Sea between Ein Au’ Motty ls drewing and design- Avi one opens at 6 pm. at Belt "HE largest ever, and the 80th tions are” planned: paged i Foekha and Bin Gedi, ce mat ing. anxious for more equipment be- Hahayal. bazaar of 3 : 

Ing teppain aici σα ταν mOGuone cause with what lie observed, he These events are always big mo- after the festive pened Branch, atin ied children, ἃ congress of 
and rocks In abundance. a bag wilh lores beyoud the my ere and help the Working row nlght, continuos until midnight wives’ DPOBraMine phe child es 

On the alte slnee September, the wpe of simple tools, Ilana wateh- Mothers carry on a wide range the following Thursd. x ᾿ ren of 
τὰ wae , ed most intently hi of projects In h if wsday, Among new immigrants at the Milman ab- men work the newt lante e y because she will pr cach of the towns. the 20 ἕξ 

; on the ahure; ander ΣΝ a heiaien pare her ekills on after David stops Makes παρὰ Is certalnly past the teadiiiieal τ αὶν μοῦ avian: cotta er τες Ὁ ἢ τ ται al amy, 
i: of a kibbutz adviarr. ‘The girlscaak > δ᾽ Planning’ stage. good for which are tradition play an active part een “a : und clean, take cute of the tole ‘Work ἢ Jerusalem's bazaar, which runs ally donated hi timed uetive part, will be special 

" . ὡ ours through to M y the wives of guests at one special programm i 
communications, and, with the men, ; = igh to March 1, will be open which Is always a major attractt " Ἂ peal j 
werk a amall industry making ses hours are very free In dally from 10 am. to 10 p.m. Spe- of the avent. Others ie Ὁ South total “of IES80 000" tua. heen 

learn. (Engel Gallery.) Laat week-end. uvoiding the dangers in he 
: BORIS PENSON — Paintings by pri- and of praducing serious, #at 

poner in Siberla, smuggled out by work. In iwo renderings of, 
frienda, reviewed when shown in ways the eholee of dolica 
Tel Aviv (Arilsis’ Mouse). und the Introduction of 
ΤῊΣ ART OF WRITING—Phato-  plunes of colour In almp! 
graphic pancla of examples of mang osinrk comporitions, ale ar 

carilest and latest oftempta towrlte engaging original eoniribution. 
and create an art form while doing dying art of Jandseape pin‘ 

COMMUNICATIONS 
IN THE FAMILY 

A one-day workshop for parents 

on, On ἢ + Tperena 
They dreamt up the idea together 5 we hay who did not work in μι 1 a Peles πα μα te a ariak jewellery helped Yodit cut a curved 

agency ints giving the money io art the mannfactiire of jewellery. ye the Hoy are watelings ce een ne 
(cheaper ee uep le tools, alpaca that even ie they don't a relate Aras rie Ἃ han spaper (nbd Jewellery  themscives, that iE Is : 
With beaded pendants and dangling gene workable: [Sen for, Nahal. 
simmeas ite. ἄνω that are popular, a week to the Mee fewollery Wy lan i chaoge oe’ oy a wepeoon In Fel Aviv for Snag Nahalnlks work In a tiny hut aeven ine ae Boeancie en: on i 

catching the spirlt of the Nahal 
youth at Mitzpe Shalem. (Shull feels : 
it Is her territory and tries to make 
sure she is working there as often 

7 WEE WOMEN as possibic.} 

Guiding force 
Ilane hopes to be able to stay at 

Mitzpe Shalem even after her ΓΗ 
leaves jn order to act as the Buld- 
Ing force hehind the Jewellery work- 
shop until It-gains Its own momen- 
tum. For the time being the work, 
by necessity, will have to remain 

- simple, byt the market ia there and 
ep nee ae an artiats' work- Rar Q - = ‘or real, creativa Jewell Your open mind ig . perched on top of a anil ee : 

like-a revolving |. Taltty. ome : déo » ‘ nae af Mitzpe Shalem Jewellery ‘will: ba : : on sale for thé first time, at the 
᾿ Jerugalem Working Mothers’ Bazaar, | - 
walt opens tomorrow alght at Balt |. 

vam, Ὁ γ ed : 

Nuorescent light parte -—- not very Shalem — people kept drop- clal events Include a fashlon ahow American stand i Ξ TCOY). thls country. OLD JAFFA 10) ies 
: he Y oping ἢ : and, a boutique, acces- Aviv branch President ‘ th hiidcen 10) : go. Assembled by UNFSCO, (ICCY). 3 Country. OLD JAFFA (OAV|V, “ 
xciting, Nu ic einer ping In on the day of David - on February 29 at 8 p.m. δ: ae lent Ora Namir, | and their children (over 9 Unllery).) TH Mnreh ἢ. ‘i 

ὅποι 5. Now they have something cond visit ig ee Se 8 86 y p.m. with Jeru- sories for the children, decorative this time will be even more success. seeking a closer understanding i ἯΠ. δα Feb rm Gatlin ire 8 ® ἃ oA, 

PD 
salem firms Stock, : 
Se Sek Triumph Move items for ghildren, homemade pre ful, δ ὀ τ ὺ ΡΝ of palniings, roll 

: TEL AVIV collages by ono of ἔμγημη art 
. AVIGDOR ARIKNA — One of the versntile and whimsical 

1 better estublished Inracli δι in whore carear spanu o_hulf-cr 
paste where he has been Ih di of 

OUR DUTY FREE SALES DEPARTMENT IS 

AT YOUR SERVICE, OFFERING COMPONENT 

SYSTEMS AND COMPACTS, STARTING FROM 

$ 330 + IL. 345. PROMPT DELIVERY. 

of each other. 

Sat,, March 4, in Tel Aviv. UAMAVIR Γα 
KFAR-SABA 

There's only one Guiiayir 
that’s the θάμ mattress 

made in Kfar-Saba 

through the iljmea sheet for 
with VIRGINIA SATIR, 

of Human Resources Development 
Centra, Columbla, Md., author of 
UONJOINT FAMILY THERAPY 

and PEOPLE MAKING. 

Detetly of this and other week-end 
and evening workshops, In Halfa and 
Tel Aviv, from Tiron Growth Centre, 
4 Rehov Hatlehbl, Halfa, Tel. 04-536275 
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Decorate your apartment with 

Yoshko’s Furniture 
unequalled service designed to 
meet your personal needs. 
A unique showroom featuring 
furniture in classic and rustic 
styles, 

YOSHKO 
8 Rehov Yanal, Binyan Gad, 

Jerusalem, Tel. 221978. 

ἜΣ Ϊ 

THE HAIM MOSHE SHAPIRO FUND | 

FOR OUTSTANDING ¥ESIIVA GRADUATES 

AND TORA SCHOLARS 

Request forms for grants wiJl be svat tu candidates ot 2 AN 
P82 VI 
(1AM A NEW OLEH) 

. ++ Save yourself time and money, 

We speak your language. — 

‘Compelltive prices. A vest selection: of 

Household appliances - from Refrigerators, ar 

_ Washing-machines, Dishwashers to Vecyum cleaners, Ventilstors 

‘and Stesm trons. From T. v. is Stereo-sets. to Cassette recorders 

- ghd Radios and many more foreign. and local makes of wall . 

known brands. ae - Ἷ - 

who apply te the Commission vf the Halm Moshe 

Shapiro Fund, Bar-Ilan University, Ramat Gan. 

TAU 

Ἂς ᾿ΙΝΊ972 Ὁ 
Qi, οουρς & 
~...- MWON | 
εν  "1St PLACE 

BAR -ILANI 
UNIVERSITY — We're special! ὃ 

We give special treatment to 
every new immigrant. ἢ 

“10-day delivery. 

GOREN. LTD. 
111 Allenby Road, Tel Ayly 

(Tamar Passage) Tel. 615646. 

_ | announces that the regisu.atioh for the study year 1972/73 In thr 

|tontowing faculties and schools-is continuing : 

Yewlah Studies 

‘Flumanities : An Orlginal gift will be yours on your first visit. 
An Orginal ght wh eee 

i ivi 0 2nd Floor =Shatom Tower « Tel-Aviv 
q [9 Achad Haam St.) Telephone 50210 

MOST PREFERRED ‘ τ PRODUCT POLL. 
Social Sciences ᾿ 

Law: Faeulty. 

"τ a a ae a πο 

Natoral Sclences. ie 

‘Sehoal for Social Work 

᾿ ‘School af Education 

Criminology Department = 

Aghicelon Hrancli of "the University : 

‘Safad Branch’ of the University ᾿ 

: University. Courses in “the Jordan alley 

Reglatration forms and particulars ΜΗ he sent on request. Apply lor: 

-! PAREE-DAY MAROH:107% | | Students! Bnroiment Committes, Bar-fiun University 
Mawel 20-22, 1972 5 

Tens of thousands from.targel-and abroad participate thia’ year in the 

Thiee-Day. March through the beautiful mountainous ‘arcag, of Judea: 

and. Samaria: ee τὺ Ὁ Ν : Boo airs 

and you? Have you registered yot?: © - 
-Regiatration forma aro’ obtainable: dt all offtces.. |. 

: ΤΠ The rogistration: fae fo} Iligh partichpanta™ heen tatsed to TL. 

oe ee : March Headquarters 
ry Post 1010 :. .᾿ 

places Is tmited —- ἴω The numer. or 

‘Registration: will 
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With Tana in charge, five o 

Nutalnis work in 
henrs each day. ΠῚ 
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ly hut seven 
Yoweele the 

“Your open mind is 
like a revolving 
door.” 

Jule 
comturts 

ApArt from a genernter whieh pry- 
them with vleclricity and hot 

τ people un the 
Mouhlaln-top settlement of 

mW ohave bern lookdiuge 
bere 

found it and are 
rn jewel- 

mMelres 

Ὁ September, Ube | 
Yo planted fields 

work schedule ts changed sa 
Thane can ml in) all 
uso 

they Ji 
1 

it 
after 

kK, tl unvited a 
wlel jewellery 

Shalem, ον] Husper, te 
them technique aud un 
than the τ]; 
they had been using. 

they 

Setty sald that inks were much 
etalur tuo make t 

τ ΠΝ they Jur 
dere David eu 

Inuech nente 
Forum desig 

Walch 

puss } 

Work hours 
ents are very 

iin 
her fist : 
(Ue Devs γι δηλ yw 

endl th Tt Appreciate 
Chenisel that ie is a 

Rood, workable idea fer Mahal. 
Dama has oerangeal te gu 

oweek the Maskit jewellery 
Worket Vel Aviv for tralain, 
aml thr her lessons te te: 
the rest. Hnotely, the work is 
culvhing the splrit of the Nuhal 
youlh at Mitzpe Shalem. tShuli feels 
1615 her lerritery and tr to make 
Sure she ia workiug there as often 

PossThle,) 

Guiding force 
Tiang hopes to Le able tu Alay at 

Mitape Shalem even after her garin 
leaves in order tu act ag the gfuld- 
ing farce behind the jewellery worlt- 
shop wali) it gulns its own momen- 
tum. For the time being the work, 
hy necessily. will have to remain 
simple, but the market is there and 
the prospect cf an artists’ work- 
shop for real, creative jewellery 
perched on top cf a mountain Is a 
reakity, 

Mitzpe Shalem jewellery will be 
on sale for the first time, at the 
Jerusalem Working Mothers' Bazaar, 
which opens tomorrow night at Belt 
Ha‘am, 

Uist, cones 

one 

€ enchanting scent 

that 
the girls and 

buys as pursible. They find 

started 
seeond-year 

sluident to Milzpe 
teach 

huds, rather 
metho 

eqllpment be- 
observed, he 
beyomd the 

will 
atopy 

free In 

hy: 

Working mothers’ bazac 263 
as open 

tomorrow might um Jerusalem 

A®NUAL μασι ΠΣ of the Worklug 

to ἃ iying start In hoth Jerusalem 
and 

and Vel Aviv 
Gerusalem Vout Roportur showlng. Tuesday there will he a 

puppel show at 11 oa and oun 
Wernesday evening a reception fur 
new inunigrants. Bargain prices on 
a wide cange of forelzn and ducal 

serves nd Pools: 
and dainy ather 

an urlental booth 

“Men's Byening" 
nines, stuling ἦι 
Hit, wt on Mon- 

Mothers Assuelaliun will be off 

Tel Aviv temorrow night. In Jers: Miulster of ‘Trangport lems, Jerusalem orgar y Mirlam αἰ, : ᾿ and) Commuuleations Shien Peres Wherlman reports. hier inl Ἢ Ἀμριμηιίοις in uiliclally upens thelr Sith one at 7 fake over as ween, Durlp Pm. ut the Bett Hun. The ‘Tel Ἀ ἀκ ot the aur, omimiy special attrac Aviv une opens at ἢ p.m. at Beit nee largest ever, mul the 30th Ute nlinned: 15 iunusement Haha 1, buzaar οὐ the Tel Aviv Brunel, perio y oehuldren, a cougress of 1 rents ure always big ane- after Ute featlye opening ἰὼν new it ‘inl house. thd help the Working row night, continues itil midulghk wily The children of earey oon a ville range the followings ‘Thursday. Among ut the Milman ab- ἶ sin ewwh of the towns. the 20. different stands la the in Ramat Aviv, wat wast the traditenal  tilernational pavilion, Where ‘lation's volunteers planning gow for which are tradilion- ply part, Will be special Jerussilem mur, Which runs ally denuled by the wives af " 
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VITA 
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* ANDAN 

yuust {al programme, 
iwaiyes a tngor attraetion L r mY nelted a reeord 

event, Olhers inelude a South total af ILAsa,ang and, hepes Tel 
Anerienn stand, a houtique, aceea- Aviy beaneh President Ora Nam, surles Por the childven, deeuratlyve thia thae will be even mere suecess- Move items for childven, home-made pre- ful. 

te March 1, will be 
10 am. te 1G pin Spee of the 

ας fashion show 
In. With Jeru- 

pt 

1 which 
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PRODUCT POLL 

Wittirsres7 
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‘NOTICE RIANT NOT 
US. CITIZENS 

ur total earnings. 

ieolading Isra
cli salary 

Π were 117,000 Load
 or ig 

᾿ ΩΤ file a Us. ἐδ 

i LE TAX RETURN! 

᾿ ἴα, For Further Details, 
Call or Write: 

ORTH AMERICAN 
@ TAX SERVICE 

Zeitlin, 
et, AVIV: 10 Rehov ] 

4 , Tol. 260648 

POS. STO τὸ TEES. 

Ϊ ALEM: (every Tuesday) 

ter Rehov Hame'alot, 
‘Tel. 221888. 

WEAIFA: (Sun. and Wed. 9-1, 4-6) 

120A Rehov Hanassl, 

Tel. 81428 

tabove Anglo-Saxon Realty). 

BETTER 
COMMUNICATIONS 
IN THE FAMILY 

A one-day workshop for parents 

and their children {over 10) 

seeking ao closer understanding 
of each other. 

Sat. March 4, In ‘Tel Aviv. 

with VIRGINIA SATIR, 
of iuman Kesar Davelupinent 
Ventre, Cobinblt, Md. nuthor | of 
LONJOINT FAMILY ‘THERAPY 

ant PROPLE MAKING. 

Details of this and athor week 
and evening πὶ Wailfn αὶ 
Tel Avly, fron 
4 Rehoy Hatishbi, 11: 

Decorate your apartment with 

Yoshko’s Furniture 
unequaled service designed to 
IneeE «your personal needs. 
A unique showroom featuring 
furniture in classle and rustle 
atyles. 

YOSHKO 
3 Rehov Yanal, Hinyan Gad, 

Jerusalem, Tel. 221978. 

Tax-free ! 
We're special! 

We give special treatment to 

every new immigrant, 

10-day delivery. 

GOREN LTD. 
111 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 

(Tamar Passage) Tel. 615046. 

HOME- 

AA ei 

ἌΣ 

AVIV. fi 

OUR DUTY FREL SALLS DEPARTMENT IS 

AT YOUR SERVICE, OFFERING COMPONENT 

SYSTEMS AND COMPACTS, STARTING FROM 

$a3u + IL. 345. PROMPT DELIVERY. 

ὑσιτοστι ΤΟΣ ΘΕ 

008 my 

a WG 
oP 

(1 AMA NEW OLEH) 
. +. Save yourself ime and money; 

We speak your language. : 

Competitive prices. A vast selection of 

Household appliances - from Refrigerators, 

Washing-machines, Dishwashers to Vacuum cleaners, Ventilators 

and Steam Irons, From Τὶ V. ‘s, Stereo-sets to Cassette recorders 

and Radios and many more foreign and local makes of well 

known brands. 

An Original gift will be yours on your first visit. 

Zind Floor = Shalom Tower = Tel-Aviv 

Oo Li NM 
(9 Achad Haam St.) Telephone S0210 

THREE-DAY MARCH 1972 

March 20-22, 1972 
7 d abroad participate this year In the 

a tee a fran) air the beautiful mountainou
s areas of Judea 

λ ᾿ 
% 

and Samaria. 
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νον απ you? Have you registered yet? 

os Registration forms are obtalnable at ἈΠ poat ctlcee 
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GU/MAVIR 
KFAR-SABA 

There's only one susiarie 

that's the évaiu mattress 
made in Kfar-Saba 

aC ACR a i eS aT 
TIE WAIM MOST SHAPIRO FUND 

STANDING SESUEVA GRADUATES YOR Ol 

AND VORA SCHOLAIS 

Request forms for grants. wilh one sent be ounlitates 

whe apply ta the Comdnlaston et Ue bial Moe ie 

tElan Unive tinw ind, F ye Ranet Shape 

[Κ᾽ A ΚΦ - 1 AR 
6) UNIVERSITY 

announees that the regisi.ation fer the study yer 19.13.15 15 the 

fulluwing facullies and schools Is continuing . 

x Jewish Stuties 

. 

. 

{ΠΤ ΠῚ aj 

Sucial Sciences 

Law Faenlly 

Natural Selences 

* 

* 

Ἀ 

* 

* School for Social Work 

ἃ &vhool of Edueatiun 

Ὁ Criminology Department 

κα Ashkelon Branch of the University 

*% Safad Braneh of the University 

* University Courses io the Jordan Valley 

Rewistratlon €aring amd partivulars WiH be sent ob request Appi tl. 

Tatky, Raneat Gi Students' Bnrelmeny Committee, Βα τ πὶ Unive 

αἱ tne Ashkelen and Safad Lragene: αὐ Those interested to register 

Valley University the Jordan courses, lie reqarsted) ba apply te 

Branches OMier, Administration Paniding, Garin Utaver ay, It 

Gan. 

pa ds Tinted: «τ — The namber of pl 

but, pei ΟἹ Registration will τ" 



GALLERY 
GUIDE 

JERUSALEM 
Israel Museum 

FLOERSHEINER COLLECTION — of 
old and modern masters; 

Srp In Jerusalem; Artista’ Portraits 

(Library Gallery); Puppets, Toys and 

Children's Work (Youth Win; 
master from the Museum's co! 

‘ADANY — New works in 
Lape eal Jerusalem's hest 

11 Israeli surrealists and fantasists 
earller works showin, 

how one continous length of meta 
can bo oust or ah: 

form, 
Eee element or the freer form 
set out hore in the entrance garden, 
Inalde, apart from an elegant golden 
double arch form sot into a stone 

By Reuven Berman 
Τ all the revolutionary art move- ὃ; 
ménta of this century surrealism and fantasy have perhaps been the Mueh tn most unflagging 

an¢ popularity. 
several other countries, 
been offering flextble ai 
to thoso unwilllng to ide 
reallsm or the varicties 
Hon and are constantly absorbing contrasted hew reeruits, Surrealism's onn-real- 
istic situations and Imagery, deserlbed fe beautiful, π΄ resuscitated naturalist tech- tures a cold marble nique and the inevitable logic- 
ing juxtapositionings, 

nlature ofl contains a single small figure of a young woman surrounded 
y darkness and dark forms, her 

Preasing a numbing fear, 
mitated but rarely, If ever, vigour @qualled. Samuel Bak shows four as in ¢@uvases including two they have to Picro della Francesca’ iternatives Of the Duke ef Urbino, ntlfy with Ceived as though cut out of weath- 

The thin profile contours, 
subtly with the surround- 

golden tones, 
Another work fea- 

-ltke {intended 
nude holding the end are used very Of a string that loada back to a 

ἐπ another of 
Iterally breed y, more Surnisings and (nterpretationys (titles ity Are absent throughout the show). 

Ogre-like figures 

dopurtures: the first a gigantle leet 
of plute_glass lald at angle between 
two enclosing arms that rise from 
the floor, creating the illusion of in- 
and-out upaco, so ihat there appear 
to be more than three dimensions. 
The Idea Is fine but the work ἐν of 
awkward proportions. 

mae textures l*oell: three stalntess steel eylin- 

ε ἴον Anoth 
Ἢ suspended Pied _ 

one above the other δ 
lly connected by 

springs. Kinetl It responds to the 
movement of air. 

it as a threc-meire 
ture, The baseplate 

worth visiting the 
sea thls clover achievement. Nadany 

Inroel nt the noxt 
Yenlee Blennale, (Artista Mongo) till 

8. -R, 
SHLOMO CARSOR-Hamesolh show of 

Wadany plan 
high garden soul, Were 40 or 60 years ago when the Buk's works which Whole thing started. Fantus: 

imagery evolving partly from real: 
5 not employ realist- 

chniques, secms to have 
had no precise beginning and looks 
as though it will continue forever. hum Miller. 

For the 11 artists, 
@re old hands at theli 
fantesist idioma and whos 2 
comprise this ἢ amagt 

will represent 

but which due: 

i 

but whch 

Surreatist Painting (oils) by Samuel Bak at the Tel Aviv Artiste Pavilion. 
surrealist is young Na- Hofstatter (hig: inimi 
. His palntings have a most οὐ whom ull inatte, slightly grey fintsh th 

enhances the strangeness of 
ogre-like figures that roam thro 

r of one of his pal 
{a cut off, the centre of an- 

resulting not 

duu! development fro! 
tive, seml-geometric 
Ines played off agal 

table drawings 
‘igurea), David 

at Meshulam (a plethora of images in hla messy compositions and crude col- igh ours), Avrahom Ofek (dark and mon- umental), Yohanan Simon (his fa- 
millar ‘bright optimistic festivals of 
naturc) and Ruth Zarfat! (somewhat 

formats grotesque 
Paintings, thus Bergner, whose ἢ 

ures' filusionist the list of partle 
one aware that sented by a note 

but pigments was unable to com 
flat surfaces. works he 
ngs Is based 

“decay Image. Oded 
ws fragmented images 

of bizarre concise ἢ 

v surrealist or 
e 

einterly abstraction and ‘‘hard-edge, 
js nelthor here nor there by today’ 

so that much of the linear 

Ἶ "Symbola and Imagi- Moors. A corne 
nation" show at -the Tel Aviv Artists gs Pavilion, the meaningful or enlg- other matic image is uppermost. But in Slmply in Ir deflance of orthodox surrealist te- but In "am to which acathe. destroying the plet must be pared away facade and making ive at genuine psy. these are, after all, 

par- iaborlously applied to 
Another of his palnti 

rollef to his later, almpler, 
canvases where black and while are 
dominant. Artists House) {111 March 8. 

UR.) 
MARION PARGAMIN — Technically 
faultlesy photographs of the older 
parts of Jerusalem, ity elder eltizens 
and ity anolent trees, All of them 

composed ond very well 
Inted with fine uae of deop blacks 

ut thera Is no new polni of view: 
Is much the same picturesque Jeru- 
aslem that hag hecn the bread and 
batter of the Cupiini’s photographers 

lame appears In 
pants, is repre- 
stating that he 

plete in time the 
‘Planned for the show. 

{Artists pavilion) til Feb. 48. 

ties, ke logic, 
in order to arr 
chical revelatio 
telpants maint 

ms) most of the 
Ain a high level of One can enjoy ὉΠ a@ split lite: 

8 for thelr “face Felagersh sho: alone, although, admittedly, °f figures. only half of the experience, 
of her previous are by Na 
ere characterized lours, few 

Batya Apol- fragments on smo 
& surprising Dan Hoffner 
38. Her mi- based on μὸν 

most of these work 

Ὁ fantasy-inclincd works 
phtall Bezem {bright col- palntings which wi 

by a whimsieal hu: 
Jo's two works Possess 
and gripping seriousne 

mite the occasional dramatle difference 
of angle oar Lighting. 
oleh) ti Mareh 15 (31.B.) 
13 ARTIBTS — from Europe and Aala, 

but all_ working in 

rah (born 193: 
shows new etshings in colour: 
Dinec of ithe drawings he now uses 
Ught figures In a pattern on a dark 
ground. The subjects are as fanciful 
ΒΒ over. Perlaps the most stunning 
works In the show are the atchingn 
of France's Jean Pierre Velly (born 
1943) who turns Durer-likn figures 
info eurroallst horrors. Also interes- 
fing ara some abstract etchings by 
KEryatyna Smiectowska from Poland 
{horn 1985) whose werkg lo some- 
where between Friedlaonder and Taal 
ues. (the formar's {nfivence on to- 

oth backgrounds), 
{rather naked painting 
erlng boulders), Oaslas 

Including Isracl, 
Paris in lithograp 

much}. Jose Ramon Diaz Ale}: 
(born 1848) from Cuba show: 
fanelfal olackwork constractit 

ΤΆΧΟΣ, The most minimal 
that of Spain's Dorsteo 

who uses the Arnaiz (born 1086) 
ullhouette of s human figure agalnst 
flat geometris patterng {n soft, unu- 

colours, The second 
Abraham Hadad (born 1937) combi- 
nes delibarates folk-nalvety with mo- 

while Wong Moo- 
Chew (born 1845) from Malaya shows 

calligraphy that je lnsed on 

show ara coloured 

ints ars by 
from Lisbon: Vassilis Bpo- 

rantaas (Gresce); Johannes Strugalla 
“and Francois 

ce). A pleasnnt if. conservatl- 
ars (Safral Gallery) 

INE AMIE — Show of recent 
) opens Sun. 

Painting by Nahum Hier pa >: ; 
eabele ὦ Imagination,” at this ee pet i nie φοὶ Αὐῖν. 5. New. immigrants, . temporary 

ες, δἰ returning residents: 
Now you can purchase duty-free the world famous 
Singer sewing machines, ‘refrigeratora and washing 

Country-wide ‘servica.. For full details works (Engel 
ly to “Singer's sole agents. in Israci.. 

DIALOGUE WITH NEW 

rvedunamt 

“next Sage). The colin: 
1p ee eee Hayeuoi 

on the cuintlevered: 

Rahel Shavit: “Shadows” (Old Jaffa Gallery). 

οὗ mediums) in a decorntive nao-att 
nouveau manner. (The Little Gullery, 
Rehoy Shatz) Wil March 2. 
JOSEPH EDEN — Sculptures devo- 
loped out of twisted roots from the 
Dead Sea shore. The show ix most 
efferlively combined with thai of: 
YAACOV ROSENBLATT — The most 
startlingly effective allow of phote- 
graphy seen here in many a year, 
Painiers may well come ta viow and 
learn. (Engel Gallery.) Last week-end. 
BORIS PENSON — Paintings by pri- 
soner In Siberia, smuggled out by 
friends, reviewed when shown in 
Tel Avly (Artista House). 
THR ART OF WRITING — Photo- 
graphic panels of exumples of man's 
bariiont and lalost attempts | to write 
ond create on art form wi οἱ 
ao. Assombled by UNESCO, (ἸΟΟΥ}. 
TIM ond Feb. 

TEL AVIV 
AVIGDOR ARIKHA —~ One of the 
hetler estublixhed Lxrnell artivix in 
Varis where le has heen living sines 
19M, Arikha iy both a painter of 
abatrocilons and a fine draughtsman 

reiiye themed. Form-wise, hie 
alniinga niways have a firm 
ilinenr, ungulur formations τι 

handled in πὸ solt-odge pulntorly 
manner, offen In sdlynamic relution- 
shina th noft smoky masses. Al- 
thongh he doex uve u froud palette 
it the contrasts, fluctuations and 
transitions ef dork and ght that 
determine his works’ emotion and 
drama, The present. show ig com- 
prised of eight works dating from 

Aird ak! 

Avigdor Artkha: untitled 
oon Gallery 11, Tel Aviv.) 

about 1948 to 1911. In ali tha 6118 
the forms are fewer, larger and sim- 
pler than befora and one senses that 
the artist is responding (with a cer 
tam reticence?) to 
eoutamporary attraction of bold pri- 
mary forme and “minimal”. concepts 
bui without -maklog the adjustments 
necossary for such a move. Generally 

the shaping and placing of the forms 
are overly casual and lack the cla- 
rity, ihe analytical subtlety or even 
the visual power that would justify 
the works’ geyaro simplicity. Another 
tlssing factor {s size; largeness 
would at least Increase the . forms’ 
presence, However, most of the 
works shown are sa small and self- 
effacing au to seem almost like 
sketches. One work which ΒῚ proaches 

the abore requirements is No. 3, Its 

two small wedgos of. white at tho 
uldea control the entire dark picture 
area and the resulting over-al! ten- 

sion ig wm good demonstration of how 
- Also 

ved 
ba- 

BAT 

to make “Jess do “mo 
shown are sketehes for res 

decorative stalnsd-glass windows 
Bed on casually plinced, fiat, 
defined areas. of colour. 
Gallery TI, 4 Nalan Woehabam), Tit 
March 1. (RB) 
RAUNEL SHAVIT-ENTWICH — 

me motivating idea behind — the 
works in thig show Ix that of devi- 
aing un artistically acceptable Funton 

of recognisuble faraell or Afidilie- 
Eastern themes with a cantemporary 
predilection for hard-edge form and 

colour ideaw. It 15 the sort of thing 
that In the past hos ofton Jed to 

_ kltgeh and faz been In wee for many 

yeara In {he field of advertising de- 
aign -and. [lustratlon. 

“hea ‘chi local areditecture with 
pillars and domed roofs, 

* sunny street seérie Ith irra cak- 
: ting. ight-fleeked ws on wally 
and yiews of ambling whys, wol 
only ag form souress byl aa subjecix 

- to convoyed, In sevoral works [ha 
‘theme Is chafes In roéms: all tho sur- 

fates in tha compositions aré .broad 
“‘atripoa in many colours. The Iquality . 
_of the show Is. mixed, noi however 

the powerful. 

. shows 

” Gallery, 33 Reineas). 

sharply - 
(Gordon 

" retruspoetiva exhibition by the 

Rache) “Shaylt ἢ 

ἡ (Mabat Gallery, 851 ‘Gordon. 

borause Bomolbing [5 amiss wlth Ite 

1. NANUM QUTMAN — _ Recont 
works hy young phologrupher. (Melt 
Vahnyal, 93 Weizmann}. Till March 
1, 
SULIETTE ADLER - Oil μι 
ings. (220 Gallary, 226 Kon Yohudu). 

eeramle Wanukka lumpe appear to 
have been Constructed for artistic 
effect rather than function 
though, to be sure, one we 

the candi#y on them. They 
lerably In design and yui- 

Tit Feh, 51. Ht ig  annumbercd, [1 ca 
UZl ZAKAY — Palntings by youn only that tho stralkht ver- 
surrealist, (Bar Koohba Gallery, (leal conespilons ara also heavy und 
Ker Kochbs.) proferencea shad be given in the 
GERSHON NHEIMANN —_ Vaintings. παν curved. (Belt Chaulls. THY 
RAMAT GAN (Munielpal Museum), eh 8, dH.) 
Δ, BAR-AM — walrative paintings ATHAN ΚΕ 

and ghetty  rnsly- of fe in τ 
AALALVERDELAL ARBOR 3 GAN ¢Muniel- with animated 

pal Mus (Goldman's Gulk 
MULA BEN-IAIM — Lyrical expres- 
siva Interpretations of figuros. 
HERZLIYA (Herzliya Museum). 

HAIFA 
JOSEP DWORKIN, the Inta_ {1000- 
71). -— He way one uf thase ,xub-Gou- 
ulnesque cligracters, ἧι iar [π 
Rrael, who, ot a relatively advunced 

age, dediente themsnlyes wholly to 
Ue fino arts with urblilous de- 

CHENG gnd 2. 
e first prevents 

sand He 
wldo but 

conventional _cany: 
odorn Act), ΤῊ 

¥. KATZ, 
i. * compete t 

rely different subjects and 
(Museum of Modern rt}. 

Imitiyea, 
eentral idea, which one eannot help 
Tut regard 4s wholesome, but be- terminetion far sui ng ihnt of urch fl. 
cause Of purely compusltinnal und a Sunday palnier. inferior exe- ITIEL-HARLAP. — Reallut 
ehromatle . Here the colours  entant In olla, his forte Iny in wa- figures, landscapes and stilt Ife in 
are gaudy, eonnected oor kimply tercnloura bordering on abstraction, oly and gouneches, (Belt Aba Khow- 
Preity, there a compostilon iy tou e.g. the first clays ‘“Sunset'’ (18), why). ‘THI Mareli 4. 2b. 
cluttered to be bold or ton naked = the toature of “Birdw’Nosta’? (10) AUK KILEMNiK. — Frints and 
or hanal to he Interesting, ofc. Hut und, for xheer irawings of τ high enlihre, Rea- 
Ports fall into pluce and verisimill- reprevenintional Ust elements, Ieiters and nonihery are 
tude, thme of day and mued are where a reriey of make up the subjects. ¢"Gra- 
Intact, the artist: proves copablr of = dark xetting Jeady, by a Κὶ απο γον, 
avolding the dangers In her !deu spective, to an Inxet open f OF MONERN ART GROLY, 
und of producing seriuuk, sailsfying 
work, In two renderings of alley~ 
ways the cholep uf delivate colours 
and the inirnduellon modulated 
Planey of colour 

Fh compostt Lona, 
wearing orlgtnul εἰ 

the ontslde world. We hecame cons 
Claus of a need for linenr form, The 
resulls suffered from heayvyhanded- 

L for hard elge abatracts 
iB colours mbstance in 
u style well suited to 

iv well plates. In muny 

Ings, watereolours and dra- 
iHagefen Gallery), Opening 

Sot if om. 
MOVII GR FOOT ARTISTS, — 
International exhibition of pulnting. 
(Belt Hothvehiid). Opening Sat. 11, 
am. 

δινννιννννννννννννιλινιννιλιινινιινιιιιινννινινινινιιινίννινι Δ, 

NE K 
mont urtistically mato 
ting now-lmmigrant artipts tn urrl 
hore in recent years, whe furl! 
velopy the qualities seen i 
Inracl show iwe years am 

le highly imnginath 
τεαπίσηα! 

> cand | 
Shoulders + Pallsh-born 

sinca the 
atenslyely 

x4 

νὴ 196 

“980, 

her Immigration here {πὶ 
(wo monihy im Art Gnlleries, 
170 Ben Yehudat. 
MONTARIEL — Swiss artist who 
splita his tlme le » Geneva und 
Jerusnlem = shows watereolourn 
and drawings io mulcal, some- 
times humorons, style (Belt Shalom 
Aleichem). 
DIANA § ‘OR — Visiiing artist 
from Kumnnia showa paintinga and 
tapestries. ("119" Qullery, 119 Moth- 
aehild Π|τὰ.}. 2 
ISRAELI AND FOREIGN ARTISTA 
-- Group show with a coniemporary 
slant. Several works have bean seen 
before la varioua exhibitions all aver 
the eountry, The particlpants are 
Michae}_| Argoy, Reuven Berman, 
Aldo SMengolint (aly), Lea Nike:, 
Sho Takehashl {Japan}, Yigael Tu- 
merkin. (Salon d'Art Contemporain, 
[1 Henevl'im). Opening Sat., noon. 
Closing March 24. 
CLARA SHEINZON — First inde- 
pendent show of expresslonistle pain- 
tings by artlst who was born in 
U.8.8,R. in 1822 end graduated from 
the Bat Yam Art Inatitufe in 1089. 
(isracis Gallery, 2: Isracis &t.). 
DAVID SUTANSHY — Surreal abs- 
tract palntings by ariist wha died 
im antomoblle accident last year. (Che- 
merinaky τῇ 838 Gordon}, 
-GERSHOM 8) OLET — Young” 
Dotch-born sraell painter who has 
been Itving and working in the 
Netherlands for the past elght 3 

textured abstract pala 
7 (Lelvik House Art Qallery, 30 

o£,). 

ABEBAHA BINUR-MASHIACH — 
Mosaics based solely on on origtaal 
technique using beang and in. 
{Z.0.a, House, 1 Daniel Frisch). 
NEN RIGEER — Young  feraeli 
artist shows fantasy palntings. (New 

‘MORIGINAL GBAPMICS F THE 
‘SEVENTIES -- Printy -Inter- 

vmattonaly sews artists, tha nding 
ΓΝ jelgunsy, Ata, - 

cansn’ Ὑλευτοῖν, ἩΘΤΟΝ (ead? ta 
han im Culteral Contre, 11 Kugel). 
rom . Mon. : oe 

TSAAO RAZ — OW paiotingy orten- 
tated to fantasy, BAT YAM cuni- 
cipal Masoum, 8), 
I*NINA YAINE — Painll in b: 
member of Kibbute Afkim. Bratt 
TIKVA (Yad Labantm sfemorinl. Su- 
uoun). . 
THE BAGHDAD HANGINGS — 
Reaeilon of vetsran American artist 
Abraham Ratiners now an show at 
the Tol Aviv Museum, Also on view 
in the pew bulla δ΄ handa 

minont§ French abstract pal Hi 
Serge Pallgko®: a latwe xeloction af 
mudern works from thea Museum col- 

- Teotlon; 4 snmpling “Israel paint. 
Ing and sopipture; “Art and Selenee'* 
-- o demomatrailon of nestheile ple- 
Romena produced or ancovercd by 

: modérn βείομοο and technology. (Tel . 
ly Atureum, New Building, sderot 
aul Hamelech), 

LILLY: ROSK —. Ilusions of aove- 
ment -and depth in nail rellofa 

ZITA WEISH —Fainitngs by Waifs 
artist. (Usraetg Gallery, 31 Israels). 



τὸ 

| Klemperer bows out 

ΤῊΣ βένμα “Ol golem never = ως squeeze anather trip to sree) in 
between his worldwide eancert 

. “Nobody Chonght of iviting 

COULD have wished for a named Atmosiinc, who speaks the thin plot full of holes, the laughs 
ἃ jon! conductors 

i more sparkling and better or- futtural language of the fish- obtained mostly by the chief racl theatre-going. It seems that Hatikva. It was this last 9 naa oe ene we dnd oectusion 
ganized artistic programme for market, and gets the better of a character's Sephardi expressions a young man in the audience Jit which caused the fracag later! mv ra veek’y colman ("Change 

the opening, as well as for fewer man named Brodsky, who inhabits and gestures, The character is a Cigarette, somcone nearby point- during the intermission ἢ in. [ash We ι Bruadensting Orehes- 
and better specches, but the In- a villa in Heraliya Pituah, in a played by Ze'ev Raveh A young ed out to him that smoking in of Baton a ἣ 

seen in more thanva decade of Is- Dance Company), not Sheh 

Brocka Balen atl 7 ἡ the 
Mexander ‘Tair in’ New York 

oung man filaili t v sui 2 rcheslra Alexander “Tair Ne 
auguration of the new home of clash over a girl belonging to the actor who once showed promise, the theatre was forbidden, the shouting that, he δ δια and 185} δὶ mente δΙΠΝ δὴν their during their rerent {{|} a and 

ἢ 

Pavia in Tel Aviv ja an occasion same tribo as the lecherous old and the protty little tart ig offender put out the cigarette, Shehunat Hatikva bul from Par conduclors, many decades. There the cheonnter with whe erica: 
᾿ 

for rejoicing for all those who man. I don't lmow what the ΟἿ. Dahlia Friedland. and a third party remarked that des Hanna, ond anyway that he’ calling for ay research project also Ube revivil of wt οἱ i Sa 
[μι 

have in the past few years en- ginal play written by one P, Wal- — Tt Is probably ho accident that this was a respectable neighbour- was as good as anyone living iyi inuvell in the United States to fem. friendship, =e, Luise At lie 
| ."Ν 

juyed, week after week, the rich ters was, but Mr. Silberg's adap- during the intermission I witness- hood (the show took place in the North Tel Aviv. nile of ifs’ Bolus τὴ vhy this profession pru- Hautaig's hearty | ind a ee 
a 

and varied programmes offered. tution is'a thriller witha paper- ed a fist-fight, the first I've ever boutiqne-ilke hall of the Bat-Dor imitating fiction. ee ὟΝ oclugenariaus tem ΑΝ τοὶ smelt ley ἀμ τ 
ἔς: 

After the tiny, uncomfortable 
ens is at Ἰαΐρ dale). CMe sean vara aetna See ree 

oot 

frctrap of a basement on Relov 
(about thie eaters iter: ἃ eee eontracls, promises or concert : 

Mapu, where those who hndn't 
At presen’, : 

arrived an hour early to eatch achalules, (Within 24 hours of 
his arrival Jast week, Haoulzij: had 
taped ‘two piano conerrta (Rach 
and Chopin) with the Israel 
Broadeusting Symphony — under 

ig pretty impressive: Pablo 
aoe is Etill conducting at over 
95 the was actually born on 

December 29, J876!}; Leopold 
Stokowski will be 90 on April 18 wast: Mendi Rudin and — reearded ane 

ΡΥ ΤΥ Ἢ wer Je other 80 minutes of plane musie 86, Vladimir Golschmann, over 7 τοῦς ee aes στ : 

and Arthur Fiedler, ΤΥ, andthere Jerome Barry: singer of high Walter Hautzig has been ἃ Otto Kiemperer: now landmarks on record. 

Be ee a eadae quality. Professor at the Peabody Institute 
Until this week, one would have 

πὶ Balthnore since 2000. Although Ἢ K Ἵ f Jews started to look around for other included the 86-year-old Otto 4: it was not until May, 1967, he has played with practically The large proportion ἢ 
i 'S.S.R0s leading wurk and uctivitics, The Israel Klemperer in this lst; but noW that he again conducted the by ali the great orchestras of the in one of. the USS.R.'s £ 

the dozen or so good sents had 
* to wateh the show from the sida 

or from behind a pillar, the 
new Tzavta, designed by Archi- 
tect Michac) Kuhn, is a revolu- 
tionary improvement, both ἰπ 
size and in comfort. The austere 
hall with Its unadorned conercte 
walls and pillars contalns 380 
seats (about twice as many as its 
predecessor), and its jutting 
stage, or rather platform, is 

FE BRU AARY DANISH DINING CHAIR, THE FAMOUS SAFARI CHAIR modal FR 841, interesting design from Denmark fs now here In the new with oak or feak frame and woven Ironside fabric and brown lacquered frames. AT DANISH cord seat. Also available matching two and three Oak (tax froo $ 24} IL. 179.- seater seflees. 
Teak {tax free 5 22) IL. 162.- Price of chair (tax free $ 38) IL. 276,- 
WHITE BED, LUXURIOUS SWEDISH UPHOLSTERY, colonial slyle with high head and model Jackpot. High back swivel chairs, 

eee wes Re og 

cain i i i i roni- i Ἢ thestras is evidenced by this field for singers is not Loo pro! 
ἢ sed news that he had ch improved and cn- world -— his prosnectux shows orches! ; vid Vapahe τες und. Dorey: nearly: give Upp 

about four times as large as the footboard model 37. Attractive design, low back chairs, 2 and 3 seater sofas, Σ one the a concert in London large an nsrea Pry Symphony that he has appeared with 70 In stor . af Mautaig n from Japan: tsi and Vary seat gaye ur old one, where actors had to size 150 ems. x 190 cins. available in a variety of attractive fabrics. ! with the New Philharmonia (of Orchestra. He participated in the more than 40 cmuntries -- and x hen he Tra H Ambassador to hone of alaying here. An audition wateh thelr step so as not to Haha ee i malizass Set consisting of 2 and 3 seater sofa ΐ which the was appointed life con- Drsbratra. Hocparseiied ἴα, Ie tars. ΠΑΝ en ἐπὶ π᾿ nae full onto front-row knees. Most ax froo $ 436 κι. 98.. firs bee 8000 eee 

important, the ainphitheatrical ar- , opened up new poysibillties, ‘ductor in 1959) because he folt wanier's Ninth Symphony. And gebouw ure on his regular sched- Osaka Festival, the manager now ope p 
j i i y of high qbality 

i " . replied: “We have just had a He is a singer o Bality 
i unwell following his flight from Guring May and June of last tle, he prefers to go to out-of περ οᾷ Ce ἀπο μρᾶ ee ΟΕ cay 

“Fttigement of scats assures that NEW FROM FINLAND. REAL LEATHER HIGH BACK i Jand. He returued home to ae B 1 ἃ circle — the-way places, and in this his Je 
man pata audiehes wil aa Solid natural pino beds, rustic design, SWIVEL CHAIR, : tg and hag since announced Ye" — 88 if to close only a sputial half of the show. i i ἢ ᾿ t integrate economi- he again rected the Broadcasting record seems unsurpassable. He Leningrad Pallharmonle. neh τους nota neers aan 

; that he will not conduct anymore oychestra in three concerts at the has played for orphans at Hiro- sain Ge web tiaitiee SELIG Meena Ga 
t in public, though ne will eontintts Edison Cinema, which had heen shima, get te aaa an, Mie J hinadi Σ μὰ Lyrie Bhtitone, fine wssat, : 

v ι ew - i σαν Ἢ 5 : : ' : iden ot 

iermonia, Befying Ἢ age and See CA and Binyonel Flarooma Vietnam, at the Seamen's Church arrived in Israc] last year at the “Jerome Larry was 
‘or 

165 cms. x 200 cms. Available 
with matching night iables. 
Price of Bed wilhoul mattress 
{tax free $ 199} IL. 1,420.- 

In the pust fow years Tzavta 
bas become the home of man 
who had, or thought they had, 
something new to offer to the 

modal Capri, with rocking action, which 
can be locked in any position. 
Available In many aifractive colours 
and also matching stool. 

i i is de Phillippe. the Boston, Mass. in 1939, studied in 

| : . fe brain tumour operation ἴα κινῇ, να nice CeRANGIRE be! ἜΣ ae one US. τὸ ars duoetor or he Taael ational his home town, in Germany and 

Sulteal IanUnanGe Se oe RECLINING CHAIR AND STOOL Price of chair {tax free $ 233) IL. 4,668,- i (a ram: pumout ie eecaoeer: and he may cease conductin Le played, 7 Neher es ΒΑ din Ora, Having lang had. the ἐπι in Italy. He speaks αἷς languages ᾿ 4 ja! 3 oe J Ἶ miue e j i ; r i t : eas 

bale tl many of hich dwell pooupina tripe are i Se ee ΒΙΝΙΝΟΩ͂ TAME, he has, beoken, hls leg: he has ἴδε on yee td will atl Fourth of July. His visittoJapan tention of settling here, he hap- fluently and is 
inal ἽΙ ons, many Of whic we 

i} rmanei spring fouidalion in elliptical with double pedestal leg, in marble hails echoing to the 
exceptional design and quality, Ateps of an occasional visitor, 

Somo of the best shows I have 

removable nylon reinforced colton 
δ i 85 worked as 

τ a τ on fire while smoking he 5016 to put on record hig next yenr will be his tenth, and plly grabbed the opportunity, a fow more. He 
8 velour covers In afiractiva colours, i i ily Cwife, small a translator in the U.S, and Italy, in bed), he seemed indestructible, interpretations of Mozart and he is No. 1 beat seller of classical packed up his family ¥ 7 i the was a teaching fellow at Tufts in teak, oak, palisander o walnut, and even when, in latter years, Wahler, to he handed down to records there. Oe ὅπ tour if at girl a enter aenlie fife in University, and lustruetor πὲ 

᾿ Price of Chair {tax froe 5 140) IL. 1,008. 105 x 160 x 260 cms. with 2 extensions he limped painfully across the coming generations as the heri- absence of any εν τὰ ee cet Ve. Aviv. Finding his artiatic Northeastern, a teacher of speech 
seen in recent years were per- Price of Stool (tax free 8 48) IL. 348.- Oak (tax free $ 254 : stage reach the seat from tage of a great musician and prayer, he observed the hima expectations largely unfulfilled, thernpy and voice in Rome, and 
formed there, shows to which ine ee Me free S 284 IL. 4,847.- which he now conducted, he re- conductor. for hig parents at the Hiroshima expectation Opera in October and sang in opera companies in Italy 
ee Pagel host, or Which were DANISH TEAK DINING TABLE Teak (tax free $ 245) ML. 1,748.- tained his regal carriage ‘and his xk ok * Memorial, 518 and Germany before coming here. 
alone or in vcooperation with model 5] 82 to seat ten people, DANISH DINING CHAIRS, in table spirit. I HAVE just been fortunate 4 : ᾿ He πον ae Loni: Verde 

others. The modesty of the base- 82 cms. x127 cms with 2 extensions. beautiful design, model 65, teak back Klemperer first conducted here enough to renew a friendship 
εὐγενης L ete ) and has καὶ huge 

ment, tite small dimensions, the Price of table (fax free $72) IL. 520.- with seal In washable upholster in 1951 — at Jerusalem's Edison with Walter Hautzlg, 2 pianist Be repertoire of lieder and songs. 

very lack of the complox electro. ; Ε Δ Cinema --- with δὴ orchestra whom I'haven’t seen for over 33 Pall 1 his Jerusalem debut 

nic’ equipment to which we have Dollar prices will be fractionally lower tremely comfortable. which at that time was of small years. He owes his survival of the ‘allowin, : 
become accustomed in the big re- or higher In accordance with the Price of chalr (tax froe $ 16) IL. 492. size and even smaller reputation; Holocaust (like myself) to the 
pertory theatres — where artistic 

(at the Israel Museum) where his 
Schubert Lieder were the high- 
Nght of the programme, he has 
been asked (> prepare another 
Lieder recital for the Targ Music 
Centre in Ein Karem in April, 
and a recital at the Museum. In 
May, too, he will participate in a 
Schubert Mass, to be conducted on 
radio by Mendi Rodan; and Gary 
Bertini has invited him to sing 
in Handel's "Samson" with_ the 
Israel Chamber Exsomble in June. 
He ia trying to establish a singing 
class and is looking for a job as 
Hazen {cantor}, aa he haa dili- 
gently studied this vocation too. 

The only reservation heard 
after the concert at the Museum 
was that “he tried to sing like 

amount of merchandise purchased, proverty is disguised by expensive 
adgets — forced the authors and 
irectors to give the public an 

honest product. 
T don't know what “progressive 

culture," to which Tzavta, an arm 
of Mapam, Is officially dedicated, 
really means. The poet Avraham 
Shlonsky who founded Tzavta 25 
years ago and included the 
Phrase In the clith's prospectus, 
admitted in his inaugural Speech 
Jast week that he didn't know 
jis exact meaning alther, But if 

. Some Of the programmes present- 
ed by Tzavta are “progressive 
culture,” I'm alt for it. : 
The mew Tzavta has set itself 
An ambitious programme, Shimon 

. Menahem, who has been diract- 
‘ing for the past year or so, hand- 
ed me at the opening a sheet con- 
‘taining a list of planned produc- 

. Hons, among them eight original 
plays, which is about whet Is- 
racl theatres combined : produce | . 
in two. scasons. Some of them. 

. Will bo done by Tzavta alone, 
some with other theatres, includ- 
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model “Horken”. Interesting design 
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Price of chair (tax free $ 22) IL. 160.- 9 
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AND FRIDAY 8.30 a.m. — 1.00 p. m. 
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that Mozart evening (with Frank efforts of Emil Hauser and Dr. | 
Pelleg as soloist) fi a landmark Helena Cagan, of the ‘Palestine 
in our musical history. He return- Conservatoire of Music” in Joru- 
ed again to visit his ailing sister, salem, who talked the British High 

Commissioner (Sir Arthur Wau- 
chope), inte allotting some 

; immigration certificates to music 
i i students. 

pos δ παρε ς ον es Walter Hautzig arrived here 
from Vienna in 1938 and 
studied with Josef Tal and Prof- 
essor Schroeder for 14 months. 
In 1940 he went to continue his 
studies at the Curtis Institute in 
Philadelphia, having a few ses- 

; | sions with Artur Schnabel durin, 
Sy y No. 1942. His debut at the New Yor! 

sinin). 11.05 p.m.t "ἢ Town Hall won him the award 

SATURDAY. ΘΕ ΊΡΣ Fe Vicuxtemps: | for the ‘most outstanding recital 
ΕΝ μα νοεῖ, ΝΕῸΣ ὦ Grumioust: | of the year. He gave some recitals 

>» Fischer - Dieskau" --- a erltclarn Janaerk: Sinfonietta (Abbadé). 5.05 | in JTarael in Fae 0 _ agein ἐδ which 1 would regard us quite 0 

1952; but it took @ 
years before he managed to Walter Hantzig: prefers to play in out-of-the-way places. compliment. 
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principal in Naheriys, for in- 
stance, told me there was no 
need for theatrical entertain- 
ment since everybody had a te- 
levision set nowadays. ὃ 

TEL AVIV. — 
QBNA Porat, .on leave of ab- 

sence from the Cameri 
Theatre, has chosen the story of PERE oer, mere Voye; La YValee. 11.05 p.m: 

Bral 

hea. NDAY! 08 pum. Ποοὶ the valiant “Simple Tom" for ber a ae a ; Ὧν ὧν Τὰ catering for children, Miss =n ἔπ Concerta ifranceogatt Walter: ἘΣ Naeger : ἃ _we travel Borat is thinking ΟΕ the cultural : f;Watter). | third production - ing into the me- mances 8. year, and we orat is 
a ἀξ whieh cates Ἢ with ant a : bas Da atten ἀκοῶν rales state iidren’s Theatre she con- six weeks look -Promigée a few years ago but hag PRICES ® ἯΙ AND 

ὶ the theatre hildren’s theatres a lot. An actor attached to an experience’ whic 
: _ | ceived and directs. τ ἐξ sae sponte et ea? — “Because established. company simply can- gives them = and μοι μον 

TUBSD AY: 415 oom: Germ, er, | youth who τοξυθον ἔς ἀρ οτος a only Russia and the Soviet bloc not fit into our schedule. | may ne ἈΠ Ring. διῦδ μιπι.: Members of the | the views of the queen | les have ἃ government- “We have only one adminis- in their adult life. ὃ ἶ 

*Vilcabost Couegrt | Strange country where everybety Spore theatre exclusively for trator and a half-time secretary. “We aend out programmes and - 
ΤΑ tingle | Ye, supposed to follow a yt children of elementary school Actors and stage-hands ee Re joints for discussion to teachers , Symphe- | of the monarch. ne a lish age.” Two years ago Miss Porat gaged for a production, vale afore the class goes ἴδ the been adapted from Pe t her- received a grant from the Min- may, If auccessful, run to @ DUN (hoatre; nnd after the parform-— 

mad directed Py Oran 5 On istry of Education and took ex- dred performances. Seta have to ance, they have a discuasion on self. : he Children's tended leave from the Cameri in be casy to assemble; the Share tuples suggested by the play. 
ee ον έμδε. rat first yen- order to fulfil her dream. tra_consists of three people, in- ‘or Orna Porat, such concepts 
Lamang permet tha Hebraw "ὍΣ course we did some plays cluding the drummer. but many 5 freedom, or justice, or peace, 
ne ad. " the Jerustlem for children at the Camerl," she Tiekets cost ΠῚ, bul Y are real goals. 
aI + 
Post. She had previously directed ΝῊ ae Wo ae ined nee a "tive —" ‘the de- “When 1 go pack to the Cameri 

Π Coplancy Debussy. 8 p.m: ᾿ “recently: got bogged down --- the 
Cameri, ΕΝ the Hate. Theatre's 
Experimental Stage, na a 
» We. Have : something’ to ᾿ look 
forward to., Meanwhile, I dalute 

via ἢ its new ‘home. . 
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Every:low trick: 
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RASY PUZZLE 
into the Ministry of Communica: 

the object of my moans and tions wnder Shiman Peres. they 
stem to have garnered all the 

firls are taught how children are 
born; now we need to take the 
next, and more important slep, and 

sy ur the Cryptic inaule, 

Junior piguy εὐ ἃ 
MLSs a They take roats, had a wonderful weel, teach them how children are trouble in the world: Dan Taviv : Sauk mao Sash 4 δι i Tt ar I va Invish with pats on the wal horn, Shimen Ehrlich anu Peddy P 3 ene | i pats εἴ ς 2 

4 Better (6) ἢ decter δ ᾿ park for some very good boys. The news desk did a very good on UMoked” had so much ma 
a prin counter | 3 Cray Ob job on Nixen's visit lo Chinn; it 

5. G tear. τὰ] was very exeiling to have the lm 
Crom Peking rushed into the stu- 
dio like thal, and we canal. blame 
anyone if some of Lhe shots were 

Everything went righL: some 

bright, original local shows, some 

exerlient films, dashing news, fine 

sporls coverage, good singing, in- 
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"Δ Mesp τ (te 

traffic ligelt 
la begin. 

stoad up both cle 
ἂν 

crying? Not walt i 
fa WIUh ἃ head for Hguer νι. A ahildren'y Po. ᾿ ᾿ scussions, everything. § taken Uhrongh a gis darkly. 1 uh fe th ink ΠΗ 

id ΠΝ sae teresting bree yening : must sny the shot of suldiurn he witty, articulate, calm, rit 7 
μὲ Url Yeshayahu Koren’s Hebrew P standing shoukler lo shoulder, in tional and’ iminensely able, and 1 
ee thriller, “Dangerous Corner,” bril- Σ a seemingly endless line, at ine have ne doubt yibat sone, day ue 

ey eter Reuven Morgan, Se a airport, reinforced the western Will be Prime Minister, Bu do 
ΠΗ Vaanlly, Huntly ard f what I ΤῊΝ x τῇ saa Notion that all 500 inillion Chinese wish thet he would realize that 

; yi proved the validity ὦ is R look very much alike. No doubt Worker relationship had to be a pe Gs jiving in Israel, and would 
5 heybed cry 
WChinh  tortries 

been saying for a long time: Is- 2 
α i their mothers und Chou cnn tell bad one, he insisted It could be stop trying to intradiice vrder into 

rae] can and should produce its them apart, but I doubt whether and was in his vase, egulitarian μη πος; his determination lo pre- . καὶ ᾿ Χ : : ὴ ν τι and unprojudiced. Nibbutanik Yos- ον ᾿ θ᾽. worki ἢ ᾿ ᾿ ‘ay ἢ films. Mor- Nixun could, By the way, was it npre) > vent post offiee people working in 
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3G Hang ea iy ' sion was proved by our exaspera- something going on in the room. 
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too, this week? lo earth, with his dream of sclf- 

the camera was The “Boomerang” — discussion labour, Alimed Massouwa made it SOLLpay 
inv The -G i 

ble to receive or send a letter, 

linn when there were two breaks 49 6 Gypsale: na ie e nnwr 
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ἀπε engl Ié What ord of this type should have a happy It is true that halé the time I ealling that brave work yong nf Of their education and training centrale an international affairs. \. 
Ι 4 Cw in which le gles ὧν tone "- Pera 5 Now tery 1 ending: tragie endings may be didn’t have the faintest iden what old, He posed the quertion of that keeps them _back, nobly and stop Interfering In his Minis- ! 

Ἐπ} Wve a Jonize to all 1, 45) aire ton Broadens. INSTRUCTIONA y ee eal Lat artistically satisfying to author was going on, but who says the whether the Jews should alluw (he &rudges them higher spots on the [py so we enn go back to having 
: ii apovogize to albonr | : vp. ate nies ἢ, 10. ben 1020 6 enee Ue sent and producer, but they should be viewer has to understand every- Arabs, including 35,000 from the ¢*anomie ladder, some enrrespondenre? 
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Grape Warales oe ne is τς been done, Ze'ev Ruveh was a class. he Jews get boek to doing the one finds that only 30 minutes poction, although Bostonians mist Ἵ 
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